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• U.S., Soviet Reach Arms Pact
Treaty to Be Signed at FallSummit

President Ronald Reagan banded the podium to Secretary of State George P. Shtrftz after
announcing agreement with die Soviet Union on scrapping intermediate-range missiles.

By Lou Cannon
Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan said Friday that

the United States *wrf the Soviet

Uni(Hi had reached “agreement in

principle” on an Intermediate Nu-
clear Forces treaty that will be

signed at a fail summit meeting

here.

The announcement cupped a
week of marathoo negotiations be-

tween Secretary of State George P.

Shultz and Foreign Minister

Eduard A. Shevardnadze on a
range of U.S.-Soviet issues, includ-

ing human rights and Afghanistan.

Agreement on key provisions of the

INF treaty to scrap U.S. and Soviet

midear missiles with a range of 600
to 3.000 miles (1.000 to 5,000 kilo-

meters) was reached Thursday in a
time-and-a-half-boor session.

U.S. and Soviet negotiators also

said they would begin full-scale ne-

gotiations in December on an ac-

cord to end all nudear testing.

.
The president announced the

agreement to scrap medium and
shorter-rasge missiles in a televised

statement from the White House,
slating that “although wehave seri-

ous differences in many areas, the

tone of the talk* was frank, con-
structive, and notable progress was
made.* Mr. Shultz that “inten-

sified effort* would now be made
to make progress on reducing stra-

tegic nudear arms. The subject is

expected to be a major item on the

-summit

Mr. Reagan said Mr. Shultz

would travel to Moscow next
month to work out the rest of the

details and to set a date for the

summit meeting, likely to be held in

Washington in late November.

Shortly after Mr. Reagan spoke.

Mr. Shevardnadze said at a news
conference at the Soviet Embassy:

“The road to an agreement turned

out to be more difficult than any-

one had thought.”

“Wehave experienced a complex

spectrum of emotions, from anxi-

ety to a strong emotional uplift,” he

stud. “The day before yesterday, I

said to Secretary Shultz that it is

time to bring in the harvest. And he

agreed.”

“For the first time in the history

of the existence of nudear weap-
ons,” he continued, “it has been

possible to agree on the elimination

of two classes of nuclear weapons.

This is a beginning.”

By year’s end, he said, “both we
and our American partners have
confidence the treaty will be
signed”

The principal remaining differ-

ence is the timetable for disman-

tling the middles, which Mr. Shultz

called “a terhnirai question” that

could be worked oql The Soviets

Kiosk "1 Full Text of 'Agreement in Principle’

Japan’s Growth

Grinds toHalt
Japan's economic growth

slowed to .a halt in the second

quarter of the year, causing

fears that the country’s eco-

nomic policy win come under

renewed attack from abroad
Thegovernment said the zero

growth rate for gross national

product for April through June

followed 5J percent growth in

the previous three mouths. Offi-

cials Named the slowdown on a
sharp drop in exports and a rise

inimparts.

The United States has been

urging Japan to spur domestic

economic growth as a means of

encouraging U.S. exports to Ja-

pan and reducing the huge U-S,

trade deficit Fags 1 1.

Roam
WASHINGTON — The following is the full

text of the UA-Sovietjoint statement released by
the White House on Friday:

Secretary of State Shultz and Foreign Minister
Shevardnadze have completed three days of thor-

ough and useful discussions mi all aspects of the

relationship between the two countries.

The secretary and the foreign minister re-

viewed the full spectrum of questions regard-
ing nuclear, conventional and chemical weap-
ons arms control. In particular, the two ministers,

together with their advisers, conducted inten-

sive negotiations on the question of intermediate-
range and shorter-range missiles. This result-

ed in agreement in principle to conclude a trea-

ty.

The Geneva delegations of both sides have
been instructed to work intensively to resolve

remaining technical issues and promptly to com-
plete a draft treaty text

The secretary and the foreign minister agreed

that a similarly intensive effort should be made to

achieve a treaty on 50 percent reductions in

strategic offensive arms within the framework of

the Geneva Nudear and Space Talks.

Having discussed questions related to nudear
testing, the two sides agreed to begin before

Dec. I, 1987, full-scale stage-by-stage negotia-

tions which will be conducted in a single forum.
They approved a separate statement on this sub-

ject.

The secretary and the foreign minister also

discussed regional issues.

The two sides discussed a broad range of issues

concerning bilateral relations. A work program
was agreed to be implemented in 1987-88, de-

signed to intensifyjointefforts in various areas of

U.S.-Soviet cooperation.

A constructive discussion of human rights is-

sues arta humanitarian questions took plate.

Secretary Shultz and Foreign Minister She-

vardnadze agreed that an additional meeting is

needed to review the results of the work in all of
these areas, including the efforts of the delega-

tions in the Geneva Nuclear and Space Talks.

They agreed that this meeting would take place in
Moscow in the second half of October.

In order.to sign a treaty on intermediate-range

and shorter-range missiles and to cover the full

range of issues in the relationship between the

two countries, a summit between President Rea-

gan and General Secretary Gorbachev will take

place.

The summit will be held in the fall of 1987, with

exact dates to be determined during the talks

between the secretary of state and the foreign

minister in Moscow in October.

Foreitpi Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze gestured as he
left the State Department late Thursday after talks on
mriear nnssOes with Secretary of State George P. Shultz.

Reuters

1977: The Soviet Union begins deploy-

ment of SS-20 missiles.

1979: NATO decides to base 572 U^.
Pershing-2 and anise missiles in Europe.
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\T": " T? eight years, provided Britain and France

l’ .V T.S do not build up their nudear arsenals.

In February, Washington proposes a

, , ... ,no-*r -j worldwide ban on intermediate-range
formal agrrememmJuly 1982 for each aide

forccs by ft* of decade but rejects
to cut back to 75 missile launchers. The
idea was vetoed by both governments.

In November, the first anise missiles

arrive in Britain. On Nov. 23, Moscow

Beiyl W. Sprinkel, Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan’s

chief economic advisor,

is resigning. Page IL

GENERAL NEWS
FBI agents made use of a

drug lure to trap a Shiite Mos-
lem hijacking suspect on the

Mediterranean. PngeS.

Judge Robert H. Bork denied
that he would press a conserva-

tive political agenda on the Su-

preme Court. Page 3.

Another ’hacker’ intrusion

has raised the issue of whether

any computer is secure. Page 2.

ARTS/LEISURE

Ait lovers can see same unex-
pected masterpieces in Turin,

museums. Page 6-

BUSINESS/FINANCE
Robert Maxwel. the British

publisher, raised his holdings in

two banking groups. Page 13.
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1981: Negotiations cm intermediate- suspends negotiations,

range forcesbegin in Geneva inNovember. 1986: The Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gor-
1983: Washington discloses that one of bachev, in January proposes complete

its negotiator, Paul H. Nitze, and a Soviet elimination of UJS. and Soviet intermedi-

negotiator, Ynli A. Kvitrinsky, reached in- ate-range faces in Europe over five to

limits on Britain and France.

In September. Moscow drops British

and French limits.

In October, President Ronald Reagan
and Mr. Gorbachev agree at Reykjavik,

Iceland, on an outlineplan to abolish inter-

mediate-range miaalex in Europe and re-

tain 100 warheads in the United States and

ate-range faces in Europe over five to Soviet Asia, respectively. But Mr. Gorba-

Iran Panel’s Draft Study

Said to Focus on Contras

,

By David E. Rosenbaum
Sew York Tima Serna

guan rebels, known as contras, af-

ter Congress cut off official nriK-

WASHINGTON — A prdmri- tary assistance,

nary report of the congressional Those officials were identified as

committees that investigated the Rear Admiral John M. Poindexter,

Iran-contra affair concludes that time the national security adviser

the driving forcebehind the contin- Lieutenant Colonel Oliver L.

ued U.S. arms sales to Iran was the Noth, who was on the National

desire of some administration offi- SecurityComdl staff, andwafem
rials to raise moneyfa the rebelsin J. Casey, then director of central

Nicaragua, according to several intelligence.
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chev insists there must simultaneously be

agreement on strategic and space weapons.

1987: In February. Mr. Gorbachev
drops linkage issue on INF forces.

On July 22, Mr. Gorbachev accepts U5.
suggestions of worldwide bans, not merely

bans on European medium- and shorter-

range missiles.

On Aug. 26, Chancellor Helmut Kohl
pledges to dismantle 72 Pershing- 1As
based on West German soil if the United
States and the Soviet Union scrap their

medium-range missiles.

members of the panels. In the context of the report, that

In interviews Thursday, they finding is meant to explain why the
said the report stated that Presi-

secFe^ armc shipments to Iran were
dent Ronald Reagan’s main moti- allowed to continue over die objec-
vation for approving the arms sales tions of senior officials like Secre-
was his desire to free American uuy of State George P. Shultz and
hostages in the Middle East Defense Secretary Caspar W.
But they said the draft indicated Weinberger, the legislators said,

that the president was manipulated

into letting the sales continue by
(tffci^^prinaiygoalwasto comA.

Biden’s Clouded Future
Plagiarism AffairHurls Campaign

By David S. Brodcr
Washington Pat Service

WASHINGTON — The timing

and character of the controversy

that has erupted around Senate or anyone **- to oe p^efl m a

J«eph R. Biden Jr.'s fWglmg
pradraual ^d for a candidate who
plagiarism question a «nous prob-

d ^ blrodaca ^rlf

SSSTKTb* £S ^vo^^weekundcr^ispi-

said Thursday. But most said it was

premature to write him out of the

race
- rious circumstances as the chair-

~~

“Theyjust have to try to ride out man of Ae Senate Jbdiriuy Com- members said
rite firestorm," said G- mutee holding

.

tdewsed bearmgs
finding that

Beckd, manager ofWaherF. Mon- on thenommanon of Judge Robert ^
date's 1984 campaign. “There's no H. Bork to theSuprrateCoaj hav-

de^re t0^ ^cy f£ff tb^coi-
room for any mom shoes to drop, mg to deal with such a question w

Representative James A.
This is not a candidacy strong at least a distractum and perhaps a

use profits to support the Nkara- ^^
tees' final repeal, which was pre-

pared by the staff in consolation

_ _ with the pands’ leaders, a have

f/iifiiiY) discussed the draft with colleagues

UcCw J- iAAsiAtsi t/ and staff assistants familiar w’thiL

The i^iort is scheduled to be pub-

arte Campaign
been sensi&ed to issues of person- «« met ayaratdy Thmstby, their

al trust and integrity by a series of jnx bkjnjl
highly puNidzedscandala.it is po- «ded eariy last chsete

li^Bydangerousfa Mr. Bides— theprocediiresuiKka-wlnditbel^-

aanyonedfce-iobeplacedina
position of having to defend Ks Gangesm the 1,000-page draft,

personal hate and character. Daniel K. Inouye, Dcmocral d
• And fa a candidate who Hawaii, the chairman of the Senate

lioped to introduce himself to parrel, said late that he expected

many voters this week under aospi- many changes to be made before

, -. i i » the repot was published but that

NEWS ANALYSIS the changes would not involve the
-

substanceof the findings in the

nous circumstances as the chair- draft.

A. Dwond/A^m Froncn rtmmm

A woman and a child on a street in Basra, Iraq, on Friday, a day after Iranian shafting.

MakingDo on the Iraqi Front
In Shuttered Basra, TomorrowsAre Full of Uncertainty

- This is not a candidacy strong at least a
enough to survive an extended ai- disaster.

tras. Representative James A.

Courter ofNew Jersey,who saidbe

had rrad the draft, asserted that he

believed the policy, however mis-^ fttdtet f̂ tteWmhmgtonre;

Two points were made by almost actum tothe
guided, stemmed entirely from tire

cveryonebtttviewed afw Mr. Bi- concern about the ha-

den's news amferem* to deal with only tea more«
hope ofimproving the

dur«s of nlamHrism of campaign trete than trial arom^^ roun-
, rriatiaishio mih

rwu uy. But severalobserver predicted
speeches by the Delaware Dono- J

coqM mowSrSviSfrTrf. SSr *oar ana a mcKreni « a ausun. ____ ^^ Bidm
character during his law school

days:

• In a year when voters have

with flwrfia coverage of the Biden

news conference. Johnny Carson in

SeeBIDEN, Page 5

tages and his hope ofimproving the

United States' relationship with

Iran.

Mr. Courter said he planned not

to sign the final report and to file

See INQUIRY, Page 5

By Alan Cowell
Vew York Tuna Service

BASRA. Iraq — Personally, said Halid Jamir

Bolus, an ice-cream maker, he had got used to it,

living within a shell's drop of a front tine.

But his birds, be said, in a resigned way that

admitted some humor, they frit h. He gestured to a

cage atwitter with budgerigars, all blue and emer-

ald.

“When the shells come.”he said, “they make too

imrii noise.” And that offers them some distino-

tXQUt

Around here, apart from the shells and the

broken drumbeat of artillery from the front, peo-

ple do not make much noise, because many have

left their homes, just back from the flatness of the

Shan al Arab, the waterway that has been a source

of dispute between Iran and Iraq fa decades.

The nearest Iranian positions are reckoned to be

only nine miles (15 kilometers) away, beyond the

feting hulks of tankers in tire waterway, monu-

toenis to the start of the war seven years ago this

month. In many parts of Basra, the homes are

shuttered. The impression is of a city whose past is

a faded memory and whose future seems full of

uncertainties.

Basra is normally Iraq’s second most populous

city and is the closest major settlement to the

hostilities. By some estimates, half its population

ofl5 million has left because of incessant Iranian

shelling, which might peak with hundreds of

rounds a day a just sputter along, as it did

Wednesday, with only 20 shells falling.

The attrition has ebbed wiD and energies, which

havebeen dissipated in the heat of a city painted in

See BASRA, Page 5

want a two-year dismantling period
for the shorter-range weapons and
a five-year period fa the longer

ares; the UJS. position is that the

shorter weapons should be
scrapped within a year after the

treaty is signed and the longer

weapons within three years.

Mr. Shultz and Mr. Shevard-

nadze succeeded in diplomatically

sidestepping the question of the

Pershing- 1A a West German mis-

sile with a U.S--owned nudear war-

head that the Soviets had said was
an obstacle to completion of an
INF treaty. The United States took

the view that this was a “third

country” system, similar to those

owned by the British and French

and could not be part of any U.S.-

Soviet treaty.

Mr. Shultz said that “the Soviets

raised questions about the German
Pershing-lAs. which are not part of

this negotiation, and still aren't.’’

But Ire said that ChanceDa Helmut
Kohl had paved the way for a solu-

tion when he said last month that

West Germany would be willing to

scrap themisriles.

(West Germany said Friday that

it would dismantle its 72 Fershing-

1A missiles “at the moment when
American and Soviet INF missiles

are eliminated,” Agence France

-

Presse reported from Bonn.]

The Soviet and U.S. negotiators

reached an understanding, that will

not be pan of the treaty, that the

nuclear warheads wiD be returned

to the United States when the mis-

siles are dismantled. Mr. Shultz

said that, once this happens^
“they’re no longer committed to

the cooperative program and wiil

be dealt with as the other warheads

would.”
Mr. Reagan has been under fire

from some critics of the prospective

treaty, especially in the conserva-

tive wing of the Republican Party
1

,

for being too eager to complete an
arms dial to restore luster to a

presidency weakened by the Iran-

contra affair.

The president, asked what he
See ACCORD, Page 5

Possible Soviet Gain

Is Seen ByAnalysts
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — OS. de-

fense analysts, reacting to the U.S.-

Soviet agreement to scrap interme-

diate-range nuclear forces, said

Friday that the accord could boost

the Kremlin’s military leverage in

Europe unless the NATO allies

bolster their conventional forces.

Separately, UJS. allies warmly
welcomed the armotmeement of the

accord.

But some military experts say

they are also concerned that Mos-
cow could undermine the pact by
aiming strategic, a long-range,

missiles al targets now selected fa
Soviet intermediate-range weap-

ons.

“Ignoring the gwvmtinnal bal-

ance that heavily favors the Soviets

is not the way to go,” Representa-

tive Les Aspin, Democrat of Wis-

consin, said Friday after President

Ronald Reagan announced the

agreement in principle.

Mr. Aspin, duunnan of the

House Armed Services Committee,

'said the proposed treaty was a
move in the wrong direction be-

cause it did not address what he

asserted was the current conven-

tional military imbalance.

And Malcolm Toon, a former

U.S. Ambassador to Moscow, said

in a television interview: “Without

the xrnssOes on the ground, NATO
becomes a much weaker organiza-

tion. Therefore, I think therehas to

be a real commitment to cut drasri-

cally Soviet conventional
strength."

Kenneth L. Addman, director of

the U.S. Arms Control and Disar-

mament Agency, said last week
that he was worried that the West-

ern allies might misread a treaty on
intermediate nudear forces as a

sign that “peace has broken out.”

“If that happens,” he said, “I

think history will judge this as a
very dark time:”

Lord Carrington, the secretary-

general of the North AtlanticTrea-

ty Organization, said Thursday

that Warsaw Pact faces might gain

an edge during the three to five

years during which the intermedi-

ate-range missiles were being
scrapped. NATO would have to be

on guard, he said.

He cautioned against the idea of

the pact leading to “some mythical

non-nuclear nirvana.”

Mr. Aspin said it was essential to

move quickly to curb strategic

weapons.

“This seems the easiest agree-

ment I’ve ever seen to circumvent,”

be said. “The Soviets can build

more long-range missiles and target

the same targets that they cover

now” through the intermediate

range weapons.

In Brussels,NATO said in a two-

sentence statement: “Wehave been
trying for a long time to reach such

an agreement. We hope that an
agreement wiD be the beginning of

a process in which we can live at a

much lower level of armaments fa
the same security.”

In Bonn, Chancellor Helmut
Kohl called the agreement the

“first major disarmament achieve-

ment” to date. He said West Ger-

many had made “a decisive contri-

bution” to the accord.

Mr. Kohl's comments referred to
West Germany’s derision to scrap

72 West German-based Pershxng-

LA missiles in the event of a U.S.-

Soviet agreement on intermedia!e-

range missiles.

In Brussels, Prime Minister Wil-

fiicd Martens said his country
would not deploy additional cruise

missiles once a UJ5.-Soviet arms
agreement was concluded.

“If an agreement is concluded
between the United States and the

UJJJJJL. Belgium will not deploy
the 32 additional missiles sched-

uled fa 1988,” Mr. Martens said

after a cabinet meeting. “We mil
not await ratification of that agree-

ment by the two parties to take this

decision.”

In Britain, Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the foreign secretary, said the UJS.-

Soviet agreement was “a profound
development, a formidable
achievement, (he beginning of the

beginning” of NATO's dreams of

reducing the level of nudear weap-
ons in Eastern and Western Eu-
rope.

It is “a reward fa our strong,

united negotiating strategy in
NATO,” be said.

In Moscow, the official newspa-
per Izvestia said that the Soviet-

U.S. agreement is a first step in a
real reduction of nudear weapons,
but “we should not faO into eupho-
ria.” (Reuters, AP. UPI)

U.S. Protests ’Ambush1

Of2 in EastGermany
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan said Friday that the

United States had protested that

two members of a U.S. military liai-

son i«nn in East Germany cama

under fire from a Soviet patroL

Earlier Friday. Secretary of State

George P. Shuhz called the shooting

“unacceptable behavior” and said

the Soviet foreign minister, Eduard

A. Shevardnadze, who was visiting

Washington, premised to look into

the case prcanplly.

[Mr. Shevardnadze said Friday

that Moscow had apologizai to the

United States over the incident,

Agence France-Presse reported

ban Washington.]

The Pentagon said Friday tl«< an
air force nwaw sergeant driving a
vehiclewas slightly ^wounded trybul-

let fragments. An ar face captain
with him was not hurt.

U-S. Army Maja Dennis Pmk-
ham at European Gnmmanfl Head-
quarters in West Germany said the

two-man U.S. liai«*n trsrm jn a
four-wheel-drive vehicle, “encoun-

tered a group of Soviet sokhers and
were fired at by at least one of these

soldiers.”

A Pentagon officer called it “sort

of an atnhawh situation.”

Mr. Shultz, at a White House
briefing on three days of negotia-

tions on arms control and other

UJL-Soviet issues, said ofthe shoot-

ing: “We heard about this late yes-

terday afternoon and immediately

lode it up with Foreign Minister

Shevardnadze and expressed our
view that this is just unacceptable
behavior.”

Maja Pinkham said the vehicle

“was hit seven times, shattering win-
dow glass. One member of the nmm
waswounded bya bulletfragment,”

U-S- officials were quick to bring

up the March 1985 lolling of Major
Arthur D. Nicholson tty a Soviet
sentry in East Germany.
“We wish to emphasize as we did

when Nicholson was killed, their ac-
tion is inexcusable,” a Pentagon
statement said. The airman in
Thursday’s incident, like Major
Nicholson, was attached to the U.S.
Military Liaison Mission Team in

The military liaison missions were
created in 1947 by the four occupy-
ingpowosm Gennany after World
Wall— Britan, France, the Soviet
Union and the United to
foster cooperation. The Soviet

" **** riwiuaiuauy„
“We need to find out much mac

about tins. Our men were not in a
restricted area. There was no excuse
fa the use of deadly force,” said a
Pentagon official, who insisted on
anonymity.

.
"Dtcy were traveling. They wgp

njtecepted. It was like an ambush.
Tfey wanted to continue on after

afternoon about 10 miles (16 Kk£

!•**•* "
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PolandPrepares Reform

OfStagnantEconomy
But Failure toSolve Political Conflicts

Dampens Hopes for Plan’s Success

WORLD BRIEFS

By Jackson Diehl
New York Times Service

WARSAW—Poland's Commu-
nist leadership, inspired by the ex-

ample of Mikhail S. Gorbachev, is

preparing to launch a major new
program of economic reform. But
the country’s failure to resolve the

deep political conflicts of the Soli-

darity era is dampening hopes for

meaningful change, according to

government officials and political

activists.

After months of remarkably
open national debate, a special

government commission is due to

present a broad plan for changes in

the socialist economic system next

month that should, at least in the-

ory, rank Poland among the leaders

of such East bloc reforms.

Drawn up in the face of long-

lasting economic stagnation, the

program represents the first com-
prehensive reform effort in Poland

since the banning of Solidarity, the

independent trade union move-
ment Officials say it will funda-

mentally change the nature of

Communist rule in Poland, decen-

tralizing power and significantly

expand ing opportunities for pri-

vate enterprise.

“There are gang to be great
changes [q Poland in the last quar-

ter of this year,” said Jerzy Urban,
the government spokesman,
“above all in the economic sphere,

but also in political life."

Western diplomats and activists

of Solidarity, which stiU functions

in semidandcstmc form nearly six

years after its suppression under
martial law, agree that the new plan
is ambitious. But like some asso-

ciates of the Polish leader, General

Wojdech Jaruzelski, they ask
whetherit will be possible to imple-

ment the reforms in the face of stiff

resistance from an entrenched bu-
reaucracy and a distrustful society.

It is generally acknowledged by

government leaden that the last

reform program, adopted in the

little hope of making Polish society

believe in its policies, they say. Yet
without public support, critics say,

the Jaruzelski Learn may be too
weak to implement even well-de-

signed reform plans -

“Jaruzelski will probably at-

tempt far-reaching changes," said

Bronislaw Geremek, a leading ad-

viser to Lech Walesa, the founder
of Solidarity. “But be is totally

blocked and hemmed in politically.

Jaruzelski supports Gorbachev's
ideas. But he does not know bow to

realize glasnosi, or political open-
ing, in Poland without Solidarity.

And he is not willing to try it with

Solidarity because he is afraid of
losing control of the country.”

The course of reform in Poland is

particularly important because
General Jaruzelski has emerged as

the most enthusiastic supporter of

Mr. Gorbachev and his policies in

an Eastern Europe otherwise ruled

by veteran traditionalists.

While neighbors such as Czecho-
slovakia and East Germany have
appeared half-hearted in following
Mr. Gorbachev or even openly re-

sisted, General Jaruzelski has at-

tempted in the last six months to

use the climate of renewal created

by the Soviet leader to break the

long-standing stalemate in Polish

political and economic life.
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Aquino Is Urged to Pursue Rebels ' /
MANILA (AP)—Vke President SaNadorK Laorei said Friday that c.rh

President CorazonC Aquino's cabinet shake-up would not bring polh£ r
'

W-
ys

<y>0 •

President CorazonC Aquino s cabmet shake-up would not bring pnlt^;
cal stability unless the president moved decisively against Communis w . -

rebels and appeased the military. . r ; . ;

He said disaffection within the military posed a greater threat to Mrs! -J^r.
*' :

l* : svr-

Aquino'sgovernment than the IS-year-oU Communist insurgency. Rebel
soldiers led an unsuccessful coup against Mrs. Aquino last month. Hotus

'

before Mr. Laurel spoke in an interview, about 150 guerrillas of the"New V'tfr" ~ T‘‘

’

People's Army ambushed a military convoy on Panay Island, 280H ffi J i.v* - ->’•

.j' !%.?-

military camps in tbe country to improve her relations with the 150,

strong regular army and to support its anti-insurgency campaign

SovietDiplomat Meets Senior Israeli
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JERUSALEM (Reuters) — The bead of the first Soviet consular ^ "
..

-

delegation to visit Israel in 20 years met a senior Israeli official on Friday.

Yevgeni Antipov said his meeting with the Foreign Ministry directed
general, Yossi Beilin, was devoted to consular questions that have arista

'

since Moscow broke ties with Israel during the 1967 Middle East waf.

Israeli offidflls said both sides had agreed to maintain a news blackoctco r ,Vt'~ ^
._ - .

the talks. „ ,1. ii ::
'-

FJ

The Soviet delegation, which arrived two months ago, had previously ?.
met only Israeli consular officials. It came with the stated aim of

documenting Soviet prq)eny and reviewing issues involving Soviet
' ,CS

citizens in IscaeL . .

1

TRAIN CRASH — Three persons were killed and 65
hart when two trains collided Friday near die Austrian

town of I amhach- One was running from Innsbruck to
Vienna, the other was going from Vienna to Salzburg.

4 Europe Air Force Chiefs inAccord

Computer 'Hacking’: Is Anything Secure?

MADRID (AP)— The air force chiefs of staff of Spain, Britain, It

and West Germany signed an accord Friday outlining the operatia

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

In Washington, a NASA'spokes- computer systems on electronic puter related crime for the Council The EFA project lwg^n in 1983. Since then, three similar documents 1- .rtf'- -"f
7

man said thaL the Hamburg hack- buDetin boards. Mr. Ball suggested of Europe in Strasbourg, France, have beat agreed upon. Britain and West Germany each plan to contrib-
. p . . t : r;.*' fc-

ers had broken into a system that that security experts also tap into said electronic espionage bv the So- ute 33 percent of the money for the protect and order 250 of the planned 'S*® .
‘ T'i. ---

feasibility and operarional plan expected before a required final ded&kxi

on the part of the four nations to move toward development

The EFA project began in 1983. Since then, three similar documents

WHERE
der Ployt
be bufitti

m

The momentum for economic re- school student, in another case of
form began to gather when General computer intrusion, has been ac-

1 7 Id Ch'c u- l 675 bad broken into a system that that security experts also tap into said electronic espionage by the So- ute 33 percent of the money for the project and order 250 of the planned •3cv
rt

'

i -year-oio inicago mgn
not judude secret information the bulletin boards to discover any viet Union was a possibility, partic- 93-too, 165-foot (50-meter) wing-span jets to be the countries’ principal

'

s -

and that the data were carried over weaknesses in their own systems, ularly if directed against companies fighter jets after 1995, the spokesman said.

Jaruzelski, anxious to refute cused of stealing SI million worth
charges that his economic policy of software by breaking into Amer-
consisted mainly of ordering peri- jean Telephone & Telegraph com-
odic consumer price increases, or- puter systems around the United
dered a special commission in States.
March to draw up a comprehensive
hst of proposed revisions.

Prosecutors said the youth was
also suspected of using a personal

Since then several leading Polish computer in his bedroom to break
experts on economic reform, after into NATO computers in North

ordinary telephone lines. In addition, computers can be that might have systems that are
Mr. Ball said it was possible to equipped with software to prevent more vulnerable than those of

encrypt data, or to convert it into hackers from running number- tightly guarded defense ministries,

code, before storing it in a comput- crunching programs designed to The question remains, however,
er system. This makes information discover pass codes. “If you don't about whether electronic spies are

basically secure against outside in- get the access code right after a tapping Western secrets without

trusion, he said, but if done on a couple of tries,” he said, the system being detected,

large scale can cost hundreds of “automatically doses down and re- “At a guess, not more than 5

thousands of dollars. ports the fault." percent of computer crime is de-

LePenDefends Gas ChamberRemark

years on the political sidelines, Carolina and Georgia and was “on
have prepared detailed measures the verge” of being able to disrupt

thousands of dollars.

Hackers often exchange infor-

“At a guess, not more than 5

percent of computer crime is de-

Hans G. Nilsson, who is con- tected,” Mr. Nilsson said,

matron about bow to break into ducting an investigation on com- when it is, it's often by chance.”

that are to be presented next month AT&T's telephone network
in the Polish parliament. The report came after a Ham-
Some of the steps are familiar burg dub of “hackers,” as amateur

From policies carried out in Hunga- computer enthusiasts are known.
ry and China that seek to use mar- said this week that its members had

t no , ,,
Vi wpiuiuiu w IIM.X uw UIUKOI LULU H WU1UUICI UCIWU1K

sodaiist economy effidenL linking the National Aeronautics
Poles may soon be allowed to buy and Space Administration with re-

polls show tto most of PoIaiui s 38 bonds md MM nook, from statt Kareh citen in Western Europe.
companies, for example, and the The news has raised this ques-

StudyBacks EarlierMammograms
poQs show that most of Poland's 38

million people do not believe that

further reforms by General Jaru-

zdslri's government will improve
the country’s situation.

General Jaruzelski, analysts say,

is still haunted by the political lega-

state monetary monopoly is to be don: if amateur hackers can do it,

broken up next year into a West- what is to stop the Soviet Union
era-style, nominally competitive from trying to break into sensitive

cy of his suppression of Solidarity,

without the help of the union, its

hanking system.

Several aspects of the Polish

Western computer systems?

The answer, according to securi-

Withoat the helpof the anion, its

followers, or the Roman Catholic

Church, the government can have

plan, however, make it at once ty experts, is nothing.

more daring and more difficult “I presume we are secure,"

than reforms attempted elsewhere North Atlantic Treaty Oiganiza-
in the East bloc. Officials say it win tion official in Brussels said. “But if

Colombia ChiefEnds

His Sooth Korea Visit

involve a significant expansion of we are not, I don't think it's any-
private enterprise in Poland, easing thing we would want to talk

controls on private businesses and about."
allowing such new forms of enter- A Pentagon spokeswoman in

Utdted Press Intenwrumal

prise as joint ventures between Washington said,“Weh&veanum-
state and private companies in ar- ber of measures and complete sys-

SEOUL — President Virgilio

Barco Vargas of Colombia left for

homeFriday after a three-daySooth
Korean visit unexpectedly stretched

to 1! days because of emergency
surgery.

On Thursday, Mir. Bancometwith
the South Korean president, Chun
Doo Hwan, and they announced a
19-paint communiqa£ an economic
and technological exchanges. Mr.
Barco, 66, die first South American
president ever to visit the jcountiy,

underwent surgery far a perforated

colon and peritonitis.

eas ranging from electronics to terns to preclude inadvertent or in-

auto parts. This move is likely to correct access to our computers."
draw resistance from Communist Mike Ball of B.LS. Applied Sys-

ideologues as well as workers who terns Ltd. in London, which spe-

resent inequalities of income.

The other task faced by General
cializes in computer security, said,

“Keeping secrets is basically a
Jaruzelski’s planners is to end question of how much you want to

chronic shortages of raw materials, invest in countermeasures."

energy and consumer goods by bal- Mr. Ball said the recently report-

anorig supply and demand. In ed hacking cases involved people

many cases, this will require steep breaking into systems through the

price increases and tough controls public telephone network using

on wage-austerity measures that modems. The obvious way of dr-

By Susan Okie
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Regular
mammograms to check for

breast cancer, widely recom-
mended for women over 50, can

also prevent deaths of women in

their 40s, according to results of

an American Cancer Society

study.

In both age groups, women
whose breast cancer was found
while they were enrolled in a na-

tionalstudy thatincludedannual

mammograms had survival rates

substantially higher than expect-

ed from national statistics, sug-

gesting that more cancers were

detected at an early, curable

stage.

Cancer experts predicted
Thursday that the findings
would likdy lead to national rec-

ommendations thatwomen 40 or
older have a mammogram annu-
ally. A mammogram is a special

type of X-ray used to view the

breast tissue.

In tbe United States, breast

cancer strikes about one out of

10 women. The society estimates

that 41,000 American women
will die of the disease this year,

placing it second only to hmg
cancer as a cause of cancer

deaths among women.

The new report is an analysis

of breast cancer survival data

among women who participated

in tbe Breast Cancer Detection

Demonstration Project, an S80
million program sponsored in

the 1970s by the society and the

National Cancer Institute to

study the benefits of regular

mammogramsand breast exami-

nations.

The project, which involved

280,000women, provided annual
screening examinations, includ-

ing a physical examination and
mammography at each visit, for

five years. Tbe examinations re-

vealed breast cancers in 4,257

women, who were then sent to

their own doctors for treatment

The new report, published in

tbe September-October issue of

Ca, the cancer society’s journal

compares survival data on these

women with detailed national

breast cancer survival statistics

compiled by tbe National Can-
cer Institute.

Dr. Charles R. Smart, chief of
the cancer institute’s Early De-
tection Branch, said that if doc-
tors across the country would
recommend regular mammo-
grams for their female patients

over 40, tbe national death rate

from breast cancer might be cot

by 46 percent, as was seen in the

study.

When mammograms were first

being developed, they delivered

significant radiation doses, rais-

ing concerns that if awoman was
regularly tested over her lifetime,
the cumulative radiation expo-
sure might actually increase her
risk of breast cancer.

But in recent years, techno-
logical advances have greatly re-

duced tbe radiation doses in-

volved. At the same time,
mammograms can detect many
breast cancers too small to be felt

during a physical examination.

PARIS (AP) — Jean-Marie Le
Pen, leaderof the far right National
Front, lashed out at his critics Fri-

day, saying that the “pro-immi-

grant lobby” was conducting a
witch hunt against him after com-
ments be nude about Nazi gas
chambers.

In a statement to reporters at the

National Assembly, Mr. Le Fen
called on French Jews not to be
frightened by “tins campaign of

lying,” adding; “France has the

same love for all of its sons! no
matter what their race or religion."

On Sunday, in a radio interview,

the National Front Leader had re-

ferred to the Nazi gas chambers,

used to kill Jews during World War
n, as a “detail" of histaay, a remark
that brought widespread protests.

He said Friday, however, that his

full response had “left no dot
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Extremists Raid Schools in Punjab
t. y- •

CHANDIGARH, India (AP) — Suspected Sikh extremists attacked Ua |1-| rj
schools with automatic weapons in five villages Friday, opening fire on iTJLv!
Hindu teachers and killing a total of eight persons, the police said. - f

It was the second day in which attackers killed Hindus in the northern
state of Punjab, where Sikhs are a majority. Seven Hindus were killed m Is
Thursday night at a Hindu bazaar in Amritsar.

uut,.

A police spokesman said the attacks were in villages so far apart that j
more than one gang must have been involved. The attackers cameinjeeps
and sought outonlyHindu teachers, he said. ;a .v-ncr,- .
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have been repeatedly, and success- cumventing that danger, be said, is

fully, bucked by Polish workers to communicate sensitive data only

during the past five years. over privately leased lines. Soviet Participants in Missile Crisis

To Discuss tiie Affair at U.S. Meeting

FAA Inspection Faults Delta Pilots •

WASHINGTON (AP)— The Federal Aviation Administration said y ^
r, w

Friday that an inspection of pilots at Delta Air Lines has found freqodnt 35 * jufii. - *
examples of poor communications and coordination and “lapses of

“

discipline" in the cockpit.
~ -*-»•* ssr-'cc cooMmtt

In a report prompted by a series of pilot errors last summer, the FAA ^ ;orp-. er.e>* : f

said the shortcomings were a result of a “lade of dear-cut, definitive [*= k- this inp. bu: m San .

guidance” from Delta’s management The FAA said that Delta pilots il; ir;e nemowrx- iofeowitf—i'

were in general compliance with safety regulations but that “instances of ^ n ippel-ec a poms- ^
a breakdown of communications, a lade of crew coordination, and Lapses ^ ,0 bo-sn^etua : . to tbrpoptt
of discipline in Delta’s cockpits” were regularly observed. • «havw: ir.i rrccu aess-

Delta issued a statement saying tbe FAA had found nothing that was * comxrioctejkl
considered a safety violation and had levied no fines. The airline said it ^Bner usai “In tbeticttt
had already taken steps to resolve problems on flight crew coordination. **4' Hi said

*^: '3
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A RARE PUBLIC MOMENTINA LONG
PRIVATE STRUGGLE. A MOMENT OF RECOGNITION.OF RESOLVE TO

REACH FOR MORE. OMEGA. FOR ALL YOUR SIGNIFICANT MOMENTS.

By Richard Bernstein istration figures as Robert S. Mc-
New York Times Service Namara, who was the secretary of

NEW YORK — With the 25th drfenw. and McGeorge Bundy,

anniversary of the Cuban ntissOe tire national security adviser.

istration figures as Robert S. Me- agreed to a formula by which the
Namara, who was the secretary of Soviet missiles would be removed

crisis approaching, UA and Soviet and at least three Soviet officials.

officials, including some who were Among these will be Fyodor M. remain unclear from the American
closely involved as the crisis un- Buriatsky, who, as a speech writer point of view, especially tbe plans
folded in 1962, plan to meet to for the Soviet leader, Nikita S. and motives of the Soviet side, and
discuss the event. Khrushchev, drafted several of the tire conference organizers hope to

in exchange for a UA pledge never

to invade Cuba.
Several elements in the episode

TRAVEL UPDATE
Employees of Japan Air lines
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remain unclear from the American cancellations Friday at Seoul’s Kimpo International Airport as they -w
w:r

‘F;sx

especially tbe plans P1*88*1 demands far higher wages and better working conditions. (UPJ

)

^ ^ a 4-\

the Soviet side, and A 24-boor strike by Italian railroad engineers demanding higher pay Sifta* A

'*3snnc Fm ; Cahfosnia,
and Northwest Airlines caused flight ^ the fim grii*
finmo International Airport as they -w_ .

discuss the event.

Tbe meeting, which is being major statements and comnmnica- gain new information in that area,

sponsored by the Center for Sd- dons addressed to the Kennedy ad- Mr. Blight referred to some basic
ence and International Affairs at ministration by the Soviet side.

-

Harvard University, will bring lo- Also expected to attend are Ser-

iJr 4

gather such major Kennedy admin- gd MSkoyan, an academic spedal-
> ist on Cuba whose father, Anastas

Sfegj* “r

CHURCH SERVICES

C8IIB OF COPBWUUS84
HttST BAPTIST CHURCH, Engfah ipwAhg.
Sun. 9:00, Baga—tn«gad» 7. (Bu day meeting, which will include
Dr. RJ. Rofairaon. Min. TaU {01} 17S72Al

PMfS SUBURBS
emmanuh. baptist church, 56 h* dm puzzles of an event that, many his-

Bom-RBnini, ffu«a Muimuitun. EngM torians contend, brought the world

closer to nuclear war than it has

Thomeo, Porior. (1J 47^9.15.29. 136611 bcI°Te s~acc-

STOCKHOtM

illustration uy me soviet side. questions about the crisis posed in

Also expected to attend are Ser- an interview by General Maxwell
a Mikqyan, an academic special- G. Taylor, the chairman of thejoint
t on Cuba whose father, Anastas chiefs of staff at the time.

L Mikoyan, was a dose aide to “Why, oh, why did Khrushchev
Khrushchev, and Georgi Shakna- think he could get away with this?”

zarov, a senior staff member of the Mr. Blight quoted General Taylor,
Central Committee of the Soviet who died this year, as asking.
Communist Party. “Why, oh. why did he pul the mis-

Organizers said that the three- riles in in the first place?”
’
ly meeting, which will include Mr. Blight said the Russians may
osed-door and public sessions, well have their own questions
as seen as an opportunity to ex- about American actions. “From
ore some of tbe many remaining the Soviet side,” he said, “the ques-
rczles of an event that, many his- tion might well be, why, oh, why
rians contend, brought the world did Kennedy decide to make a cn-
oser to nuclear war than it has sis out of it, since it didn't really

sen before or since. become a crisis until he made his

James G. Blight, an organizer of statement on television?”

e Harvard conference, said invi- “It’s dear now that the Soviets

a .w-noisr striae ay nmm railroad engineers demanding hjghw pay
and pension benefits ended Thursday after paralyzing most rail services

across the country. (AP)
A fresh outbreak of yellow fever has been reported in northern Nigetia

the Ministry of Health said Friday. Since October the disease has Jolla!

more than 1 J00 people in Nigeria. (Reuters)

fusion Sixrv.

country y
Jtu- He spo
AIDS people ctattfc
Sixty- hillside* ta iif

Correction
An article Tuesday incorrectly stated Moscow Narodny Bank Ltd’s

1986 profit performance. The bank does not report pretax profit

closed-door and public sessions,

was seen as an opportunity to ex-

plore some of tbe many remaining

Europe Offers to Launch
SatellitesforIndonesia

the Harvard conference, said invi-

JAKARTA — Europe's Ariane-
space consortium, buoyed by theWMANuaoaj^!. 4 Birgar latkms had been sent to such senior were as shocked by that as we were success of its blest rocket launch-“ An*« A- Gro- ty be fact that they put the mis- ing. is offering to launch Indone-

310051.
m 51225,&

ooyko, who was Khrushchev's for- riles mto Cuba m the first place," sian satellites at a reduced price to

Soviet officials as Andrei A. Gro- by tbe fact that they put the mis-
myko, who was Khrushchev’s for- riles into Cuba in the first place,"

Mr. d’ADest was quoted as say-

ing the European spat* consortium
was offering a price 10 percent un-

der tbe cost of a bundling by a

U.s. Delta rocket.

eign minister and is now president he said.

of the Soviet Union, and Anatoli F. The planned conference was

sk

^tcernattonai. mortsTANTchurch En- Dobrynin, the Soviet ambassador prompted by a meeting, held in

«> 0^12
10 United States during the cri- Florida in March, at which a group

entice business away from the ,** “
!?

ut

United States.
into orbu m March, 1990,

Frederic d’Allest, president of
^ercas the United Stales was not

sis, but they declined to attend or of Kennedy administration offi-

failed to respond to the requesL

“There’s still a gap, since we
twerY baptist sj». 9tA5, WcnMp ii oo, I won't have the real Soviet counter-
nuMry, «wm Mtowihfp. Miati at Wawm.
oar CuHunJ Cwitnim, Karlatmat 75 n W*
luoar. TeL- 01751 - 78024.

cials spent four days discussing the

Cuban missile crisis. That gather-
ing produced the idea for a further

parts to people KkeMcNamara and meeting that would include partid-
d. a.. « ii. r i w. m- i_. h_jBundy.” Mr. BUght said.

But, emphasizing the unprece-

OMEGA ALWAYS MARKS
SIGNIFICANT MOMENTS AT THE

OLYMPICS IN THE SPACE
PROGRAM IN SIGNIFICANTUVES
LJK£ VtJURS. THE OMEGA
moNSTELmnoN for you both.

American Lutheran CHURCH, 7 An. dented nature of a Soviet-Ameri- Soviet side.

pants from what Mr. Blight called
“the other variant," meaning the

Salami, WebiaMhStJPiam), inuitas all to can discussion of the crisis, he said, Tbe conference, which will take
Suiday Wanhip 9i0a Tal^ 241J7.03. “It's enough to get the people that place Oct. 11 to 13 in Cambridge,

n
OMEGA

TOKYO
CHRISTIAN CHAPS. NEW OTAM HOTS
GAM»I, opon 8JO-1030 o.m. Surv
doy 8i30-fe30and tteCmthmanit. Call hotel,
265-1111, Don Moddew, Chap^ DWw

we have behind closed doors and
see what comes out of it."

Massachusetts, will include a
closed-door session, a transcript of

Tbe Cuban missile crisis began which will be made public after

in October 1962 when American participants have reviewed it.

Omega - OHicial Timekeeper ol the Olympic Games. Calgary and Seoul ?9S8

To place an advertisement
in thin Median
pfeaae contact:

Ms Etiuheth HERWOOD
183 Are, Oi -Un CanlTt,

reconnaissance photographs taken There will also be several public
over Cuba provided indisputable discussions.

proof that the Russians were build-

ing missile imialjatioiis there. give a summary or conversations ogy. Yusuf Habibie. Indonesia has un tiLnow refied on
On Oct 22, Kennedy made a held during the crisis by Kennedy Indonesia relies on satellite com- the United Slates for launchings,

nationally televised speech an- and several of his senior assistants munications to link its archipelago but it has become worricd bY *-

nouncrag a naval blockade of that Kennedy secretly taped. Mr. of 13.000 islands, but setbacks in lays caused by the explosion of a

Cuba. A tense week of negouauoiis Bundy has made a transcript of the the U.S. space program have de- US. space shuttle! ft has had talks

and public statements followed, tapes, the contents of which have layed the launching of Indoneaan with both the Soviet Union and

In one session, Mr. Bundy is to

give a summary of conversations

held during the crisis by Kennedy

92521 JNcoiUy Codex. France.
TeL.- 4ri.37.93.84.

nationally televised speech an- and several of his senior assistants

nounring a naval blockade of that Kennedy secretly toped. Mr.

Arianespace, was quoted Friday as
saying the consortium has Offered
to launch Indonesia's Palapa B-2R
telecommunications satellite earli-

er and more cheaply than the
Americans could do it.

Mr. d’Allest spoke to reporters
from the Indonesian newspapers
Kompas and Suara Pembanian at
the Arianespace center in Kourou,
French Guiana, after the launching
of two satellites Wednesday.
He said be made the offer during

a previously undisclosed visit he
made to Indonesia two weeks ago
to meet the telecommunications
minister, Achmad Tahir, and the
minister for research and technol-

ogy. Yusuf Habibie.

Indonesia relies on satellite com-
munications to link its archipelago
of 13.000 islands, but setbacks in

ready to launch it until the end of

that year. V
Kompas said a Immt-hfng by a

Delta rocket would cost S60 mO-
lion.

Mr. d'Aflest said he had also, dis-

cussed an Indonesian plan to buBd
a launching center in the east of the

country. Indonesia believes frs.po-

sition on. the equator makes it. ide-

ally located for launchings.

The Palapa B-2R was bought
back by Indonesia from a consor-
tium that financed its recovery af-

ter it was placed into an inettrect

orbit during a U.S. Challenger inis-

sioninl984.

ending finally when Khrushchev never before been mode public. satellites. China about using their laanchets.
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AMERICAN

TOPICS

An EariyExample

Of Robertson’g Faith
- In ^ profile of the Reverend
" Pal Robertson, who plans to an-
nounce his candidacy for the Re-

* pubfican presidential ntunfna-
’
tion Ocl 1, TheWashington Post
recounts the foilowing;
The young mother had just

’ entered (he eighth month of a
thing pregnancy when her hus-

band dropped a devastating
piece of news. Hefdt a need, he
said,- to go to a rustic island m
Canada for a few weeks to find
conununion with God. She

' would be left alone to manage
her pregnancy, care for the cou-

pie’s toddler son and supervise

the family's move to a i

house.

“AdeHa (Dede) Robertson
struggled mightily to change her
husband’s mind. She ridiculed

Ip"1 asa schizoid religious fanat-

ic. She argued. She wepL She
begged. But Marion G. (Pax)

Robertson, then a buddingsemi-
narian, turned aside bis wife’s

ideas with the. unbending self-

assurance that would later help
him achieve remarkable success

as a broadcaster and arid nation-

al religious leader. This is God
who is commanding me.’ he said.

“And so Robertson set off for

his Canadian retreat, where he
soon received an urgent letter

from las wife: ‘Please come bade.

I need you desperately.’ The con-

fused young husband called on
God for advice and received

clear guidance. He sat down and
wrote his wife that she would
have to get by without him."

. The Post said Mr. Robertson
rtin likes to teD ibw» story today

as an early example of “his inti-

mate, daily relationship with

God.”

ShortTakes

goes without saying that

Americas think that anything

is dassy,” writes the syn-

dicated cohmmist Richard Co-
hen. “The Washington Post re-

cently devoted an article to the

naming of housing develop-

ments. The British motif pre-

dominates. Names Eke Kings
Valley Manor and the Crest of

Wickford have been given to de-

velopments. A variation, of the

British theme is the equestrian

one. Thus we get Foxchase, Hunt
Country and Derbyshire.” Mr.

Bork DeniesHe Would Push ConservativeAgenda
Cempdtd by Our Staff From DiyoKhti and turned radically- to the right ' vorite son of the overwhelmingly

WASHINGTON— Judge Rob-, afterwnfiimarion. liberal faculty. The New York
crtH. Bork denied Friday that he Liberalopposition toJudgeBork Tunes reported, and his perfor-

vooldpressaconservatiTOp^tical- has coalesced around two argu- mance before the Judiciary Corn-

agenda on the Supreme Court. meats: that the views he has ex- nn'tiee Uns week seems to be leav-

Healso came undo1

fresh attack pressed in a 25-year career as law- mg his fanner colleagues more
for a rating he wrote upholding a yw, scholar and judge place him pained than proud.

ooarqmny’spoficyforangwomfliim

a lead-filled workplace to be sterib ty accepted American juxisprb-

ized or lose theirjobs. dence; and that his moderate
During the fourth day of confir- Stances this wedc merely reflect his

matirm hearings by the Senate Ju- ambition to be on the high court,

dtriary Committee, winch will reo radier than any true change of

ings is Professor Mirjan Damaska,
the current occupant of Judge
Boric’s former office.

The atmosphere of the hear-
ings,” Professor Damaska ‘ said,

“remindsme of a first-year class in

constitutional law, where you very

“I listen to Biden and Kennedy
scumming out into total dema-

goguery," said Alex Kogan, a law

Student. “1 think it’s disgusting. 1

don’t think they’re listening to

what he’s saying."

Students who opposeJudge Bork

“I thin ir he’s raised very serious often find the students throwing lament his brilliance: “There’s no
-1.. i.;- w >1.. mhoraw iwl.

ommend to -the Senate whether to

approve the nomination of lodge

Beak, Senator Howard M. Metzes-

banm told the judge that the 1984

opnuon. (UPI, AP)

Yale Faculty Pained
Ai Yale Law School in New Ha-

ven, Connecticut, where Judge

peals a the District oi Columbia
conservative jurist is hardly a fa-

WHERE THE TIDE WON’T REACH— Todd Van-
der Ptuym standing in his 20-foot-higii sand castle that

be built in Santa Monica, California. The sand castle,

which uses 160 tons of sand and winch Mr. Vander
Pfuym claims is the world's tallest, was begun July 18.

was a good example of the judge’s

insensrtivrty to women.

'

He also , said Judge Boric would
allow “government in the bed-

room," oppose consumers and Em-
it free speech.

“The women erf America have
much to be frightened about from
your appointment, blacks aswdL"
said Mr. Metzenbaum, an Ohio
Democrat. “You are a man with
frightening views.”

Judge Boric said the 1984 ruling

merely upheld a finding by the Oc-
cupational Safety and Health Ad-
ministration that American Cyasa-
mid Co. could not adequately
reduce lead levels in one depart-

ment to ensure the safety of fetuses.

Since it was impossible to make
the workplace safe, the company
said -women could remain only if

they underwent sterilization. Five

out of 30 women chose to do so.

questions about his integrity,” said

Owen L FTss, one of three mem-
bers of the faculty who expect to

testily against Judge Boric. “He
seems to be recanting on positions

that he's taken over 20 years. That
could be a sign of fleaobflity, but

knowing Boric for a long time, I

have to say I’ve never seen that

flexibility.”

Another with an eye on the hear-

gross simplicities at the professor

and the professor saying, ‘Wait a
minute, ibme are distmetionshere:*

“1 think Bode is finding thatyou
don’t make yourself popular by
drawing those distinctions.”

Among students, Judge Berk's
supporters revel in his fluent exege-

ses of court decisions, and what
they see as his clear inteHectnal

superiority over his questioners.

one on the committee whocan real-

ly ink*1 him 00,” Said DflVid FZU5IX,

a postgraduate student. “They’re

taking him mi as if they can parse

eases like Griswold vs. Connecticut;

and win, and of course they can't."

Headded, “Instead ofa bunch of'

white guys trying to talk law, they

should have a woman of color who
won't be able to get an abortion:

That's what this is all about.”

Swing Votes on Panel: An Unlikely Trio
By Dale Russakoff
U'otkingion Pan Sendee

WASHINGTON— Three more
sharply contrasting senators would
be difficult to find: a folksy, south-
ern Democrat who often votes with

Republicans; an urbane, northern
Republican who often votes with
Democrats; and a cautious, west-

ern centrist known' for balancing
each liberal vote with a conserva-
tive one.

Yet HoweU Heflin, Democrat of
Alabama, Alien Specter, Republi-
can of Pennsylvania, and Dennis
DeConcani, Democrat of Arizona,
have become political brethren this

week: They are the “swing” votes

the gaunt face of the hard-nosed

former prosecutor that be is; Mr.
Specter, also a former prosecutor,

has a studious demeanor, half-

glasses poised on his nose; and Mr.
Heflin, a huge, rumpled figure, re-

sembles a homegrown southern

politician of yore.

Each has vowed to keep his mind

nee that he did not know how
“you’re going to protect the citizens

of this country” against sex dis-

crimination.

“Tm not trying to determine
whether or not he's a conservative,”

Mr. DeConcini said in an interview

later. “My tastes actually run in

that direction. I’m trying to decide

*1 think Heflin is looking for a reason to

justify voting for, and DeConcini is looking

for a reason to justify voting against.
9

—A Democrat dose to both senators

Cohen remarks that “probably
the prime leisure activity of Hunt
Country residents is watching
television. Bat no one would ever

call a development TV Acres.’

"

College football is Hg busi-

ness, mid not only to the univer-

sities and television networks.

Take Penn State University at

State College, Pennsylvania,
whose football team was rated

the best in the country in 1986.A
study by the omvenuty’s Center
for Regional Business Analysis

concluded that last year’s seven

home games rained more than

$20.4 million on the town and its

environs—money spent on ho-
tel rooms, restaurant meals, gas-

oline, parking fees, souvenirs,

chrysanthemums ««»d so forth.

Sexual promBarity in Holly-

wood films supposetBy is being

art hack because of the AIDS
threat, saysJanet Maslin in The
New York Times, but such new

films as “No Way Out,” “The
Big Easy” and “Duty Dancing,”
in which promiscuity is preva-

lent, are thriving at the box of-

fice. “Perhaps the current moral
climate win indeed make sexual
permissiveness seem woefully
unfashionable,” Miss Maslin
writes. “But the movies have al-

ways provided escapism, and in

cautious, fearful tones that es-

capism could be welcome.”

A HM—mtfJn was impersonat-

ing a pofice officer, with much
success,^when someone broke the

window of his patrol car and
stale him. Police in Lindeawood,
New Jersey, had placed the fife-

size dummy behind the wheel of

aparked squad car to slow down
speeders without tying up a real

policeman. “The thing was very

successful,” Police Chief Ray-
mond Wilson said. “It locked so

real a woman stopped one day
and walked up and adrari direc-

tions.”

—ARTHUR HIGBEE

‘That is not a pro-sterilization on the Senate Judiciary Conunh-
opinion,” Judge Boric said. “It is tee, and as they go, so could go the
not an anti-women opinion. It is nomination of Judge Robot H.
simply upholding a federal agency Bork to the Supreme Court
decision.” He said the choicewas to With the 11 other committee
“remove all women from the de- members expected to split 6 to 5
partmeut or offer continuous em-
ployment in the department to

women who were sterilized.”

Judge Bork also said he would be
“disgraced in history” if he aban-

doned the relatively moderate
stands be has mV*" {q the hearings

against Judge Bork, the judgments
of this unlikely uio will decide
whether his name goes to the Sen-
ate floor with or vnlhout the influ-

ential committee’s blessing.

Even in appearance, they are an
unmatched set Mr. DeConcini has

open until the bearings conclude,

but Wednesday and Thursday they

began to tip their hands as each

took a turn at questioning Judge
Bork. Two said they came away
with serious doubts.

After a contentious exchange on
women’s rights, dvil rights and pri-

vacy, in which Judge Bork sought

to emphasize moderate features of

his philosophy. Mr. DeConcini

shook his head and told the nomi-

whether or not he is really radical”

Mr. Specter criticized Judge
Bork for shifting his interpretation

of what lands of speech he would
protect under the Bill or Rights.

He also challenged Judge Boric ou
how he could reconcile his philoso-

phy of “judicial restraint” with the

court’s role in responding to what
Mr. Specter called “the needsof the

nation”— rectifying moral wrongs
not spelled out in the Constitution.

“You really have to raise a ques-

tion about his approach,” Mr.

Specter said during a brief break in

the questioning.

How the three will vote is a mat-

ter of some intrigue on the comrr .-

tee and among analysts. It is widely

believed that Mr. Heflin, former
chief justice of the Alabama Su-

preme Court, who frequently has

supported the White House in dose
votes, is the most sought-after of

the trio.

If he opposes Judge Bork. the

thinking goes, a number of other

southern Democrats will too.

Fedlow Democrats said Wednes-
day. however, that Mr. Heflin was
leaning in favor of Judge Bork.

“I think Heflin is looking for a

reason to justify voting for, and

DeConcini is looking for a reason

to justify voting against." said a

Democrat dose to both senators.

In addition, analysis caution

that Mr. DeConcini who faces re-

election in 1988 in heavily Republi-

can Arizona, may feel pressure to

vote for Judge Bork despite his an-

nounced concerns.

Latin Diplomats Voicing

DoubtsAboutReagan
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Pope Meete Vkthns ofAIDS
- As Homosexuals Protest, He Stresses Forgiveness of

p
Shi

?

By John M. Goshko
Wtahmpon Peat Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ranald Reagan's criticism of the

Central American peace process

and his anphans on supporting the

Nicaraguan rebels have rekindled

suspicion among some Central

American officials and members of

Congress that he does not want an
accommodation with Nicaragua’s

leaders, according to diplomats

from the region.

Inrecent days, doubtsaboutMr.
Reagan'scommitmenttoachieving
a regional peace, agreement have

been voiced by Central American
supporters of the plan put forward.

under any conditions, a Marxist

government in Central America.

In an interview last week in U.S.

News Sl World Report, Mr. Rea-
gan said the contras most be sup-

ported until there is an agreement
guaranteeing “complete democrati-

zation” of Nicaragua.

Mr. Reagan’s critics say the im-
plication is lb** the flHmtTTigfmtirtn

winch formerly sought to over-

throw the Sandiniirf* by force, is

offering them the alternative of
agreeing in negotiations to accept a

U-S.-dictated model of how Nlca-

:
ragna should begovemed.
'

' Costa Rica's foreign minister, Ro-
drigo Madrigal Nieto, said lastweek

rt
*f
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By Joseph Berger
New York Tima Service

SAN FRANCISCO — As hun-

dreds of homosexuals protested

Pope John Paul ITs outspoken op-

position to homosexual activity, he
forcefully told San Franciscans

. .. that God is always ready to forgive

even “when we have .tinned.”

The theme of forgiveness of sin

•• was not new to this trip, but in San
“ Francisco, with its large homosex-
• ual population, it appeared a point-

ed appeal to homosexuals to

change their behavior and renew

(heir faith. .

- •

The pope never used the word
"homosexual” He said Thursday

- at the- Mission Dolores Basilica:

“"God loves you all without distinc-

tion, without limit," and “He loves

. . . . , . . , «>'-,) {T those of you wbo are sick, those

f U.i\ I > J (Mi* «ho are suffering from AIDS and
* “v * ‘ " from AIDS-rdated complex.”

•

' At one point, be hugged ad-year-

old boy who amtraded AIDS

I*. . ! '* . ^ .

’
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twopersons with acquired immune
deficiency syndrome, among them
a homosexual priest, were at Mis-

sion Dolores for the pope’s visit.

“God’s love tar us as our father

is a strong and faithful love, a love

which is full of mercy, a lovewhich

enables us to hope for the grace of

conversion when we have sinned,”

the pope said.

The Reverend A1 McBride, an

information officer for the Nation-

al Conference of Catholic Bishops,

said the pope was offering forgive-

ness, love and the possibility of

conversion toaB people.

“In the context of the large ho-

mosexual population in San Fran-

casco, those words should be com-
forting and reassuring,” he said.

The pope arrived in San Francis-

co by helicopter from Montuey,
California, where he talked about

the farm crisis near one of the

country’s prime agricultural areas.

He spoke to more than 50,000

people clustered over two sandy

used as an automobile raceway. Arias Sdnchez, and agreed to by
Many people had roent the chilly- five Central American presidents at
night on the hillsides m sleeping a meeting onAug. 7 in Guatemala.

by Costa Rica’s president, Oscar ~*ai soch a goal ignores readily.

“The Sandinista leaders are

through a Mood transfusion. Sixty- hillsides in a natural bowl that is

Af-*
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The pope embracing Brendan O’Rourke, 4, who has AIDS, not be protesting.'

hags to secure a good position to

see the pope.

Die Mass at the Laguna Seca
raceway was perhaps the most col-

orful of the pope’s trip. Throngs
began gathering after nridmght on
two of the hills. Thecrowd, indud-
iog many people in wheelchairs

near the front, was divided by
110,000 pots of scarlet petunias

that stretched up a hill to the foot

of a 99-foot (30-meter) cross made
of scaffolding.

The pope, speaking with, more
vigor than on other stops cm his

North American trip, said (he

church had no solutions for fann-

ers lacing their farms.through debt.

He appealed to landowners and
growers to respect the rights of

farm workers to unionize and share

in decisions about their jobs. He
also praised legislation giving am-
nesty to many once-iUegaJ aliens.

The pope has become a symbol
of opposition to homosexual be-

havior, among CalhoGcs and non-

Gathoiics alike. His visit to San

Francisco attracted a number of

homosexual-rights demonstrators,
many of them non-Calholics.

In a barricaded area about half a

block from Mission Dolores, 2,000

demonstrator, most of them ho-

mosexual. shouted "Pope go
home!” as John Paul entered toe

batifica. The demonstrators were

noisy but good-natured and there

was no vfcdeoce.

Most of the people inode the

church were elderly, some of them
quite fraH In the section where the

AIDS victims were gathered, pale,

drawn faces, some badly scarred

.
with Kaposi’s sarcoma, a frequent

result of the syndrome, dotted the

crowd. -

The pope walked down the cen-

ter aisle, leaning over to touch fore-

heads and faces. He paused when
hi saw Brendan O'Rourke of San
Jose, the 4-year-old wbo contracted

AIDS through a blood transfusion

at birth.

John Paul picked the child up
and bugged him as toe crowd

dwered. The boy tugged the pope's

ears. 'Brendan’s father, John
O’Rourke, explained: “He likes .to

do that to people he loves.”

In his talk, the pope said that

God does “not love us became we
have merited jt or are worthyof it,"

but because it is God’s nature to

love. “The greatest proof of God’s
love is shown in toe fact that He
loves ns 'in our in hian condition,

with our weaknesses and needs.”

Aftertoe speech, Patrick Kdsen,

31, said: "He is someone to roll

bad;, centuries of hatred for us

gays. 1 think he cares. I don't al-

ways agreewith him but Ido think

he cares.”

Referring to the protest taking

place a few blocks, away, Eari

McLeod, 53, said, “If they had

heard what I had heard they would

Criticism has also comefrom the

House speaker, Jzm Wrightof Tex-
as, who along with President Rea-

gan proposed a peace initiative,

something that helped lead to the

GuBtffFffhi decision

- Mr. Wright made dear this week

that his arrangements with Mr.
Reagan far a bipartisan approach

have been strained dose to the

breaking point by what he regards

as the administration's “active op-

position” to the peace talks.

Central American diplomats

said they were disappointed by the.

adw rinfob tiriopy spurning of their

pleas not to raise toe issue of con-

tinued aid for the Nicaraguan re-

bels, known as contras, before the

Nov. 7 deadHtig set in Guatemala

fbr working our a cease-toe.

The diplwnflfji were also unhap-

py about Mr. Reagan's statements

last weekend that the Arias {dan is

insufficient to force the “complete

democratization” of Nicaragua.

Mr. Wright said Thursday that

recent talks with Central American
nffirink had given him cause far

cautions optimism that a cease-fire

accord could be reached before

Nov. 7.

The White House spokesman,

Martin Fttzwater, has denied that

fhea dTffljnreTra tio0 is trying to force

Nicaragua to reject an agreement

by raising the negotiating stakes.

He acknowledged continuing

U.S. concern that the Arias plan

does not ensure that Nicaragua will

permit democratization and cut its

military ties to Communist coun-

tries. But he inristed that “this kind

of critirifom in no way is meant to

be antagonistic to toe plan or to

indicate lade of support”
Critics of the administration,

however, contend that recent com-

ments by Mr. Reagan, as well as

congressional testimony by Secre-

tary of State George P. Shultz last

week, strongly suggest that the ad-

maaistration is unwilling to accept.

Marxists," he said. “They make no
secret of that. They are proud ofit.

They are not going to stand aside

and turn the country into toe kind
of democracy toe Reagan adminis-

tration wants.”

“However,” he said, “we believe

the opportunity now exists where
the Suufimstas will accept certain

democratic measures called for in

the Arias plan —
:
greater freedom

of the press, independent political

House Speaker Castigates Reagan

Jim Wright

By Tom Kenworthy
Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON — Repre-

sentative Jim Wright, the

speaker of the House of Repre-

sentatives, characterized Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan on Friday

as a mediocre chid executive

who “willfully” ignores facts

that do not conform to his pre-

conceived notions of reality.

Mr. Wright, a Democrat
fromTexas, describedMr. Rea-

gan at a breakfast with report-

ers as a “dunning person, a

well-meaning person, not an
evil person,” but one who
“hasn’t toe faintest idea of the

contents of legislation or the

application of real facts to real

problems.”
Mr. Reagan, added Mr.

Wright, “has the ability to

psych himself up to reject factu-

al data if they don’t conform to

his preconceived notions.”

Asked if Mr. Reagan is a
good presdent, Mr. Wright said

without hesitation, “No.”
“He's smartbut he's ignorant

of the facts a president ought to

know, and willfully so,” said the

speaker.

An example of the presi-

dent’s refusal toconfront factu-

al data, Mr. Wright said, is Mr.
Reagan's continued belief that

his administration’s 1981 . tax

cuts and its mOitaxy buildup are

not themain causes of the soar-

ing budget deficit during' his

tenure. f _,
_•

“1 like, bim personally, but
not as president," said Mr.

Wright.

U.S. Minimizes Acid Rain in Study

But Ecologists and Canada Object
By Philip Shabecoff
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—There is Iit-

parties, guarantees oi civil rights— tie evidence so far of an immediate
that will provide the beginnings of broad threat to the environment or
an infrastructure that cannot be public health from arid rain, a Rea-
easQy dismantled and that can be gan administration study group has
badt upon." concluded in a report that drew

U.S. Aide Visits Nicaragua sharp criticism from UK environ-

Htkn Dewar of The Washington
moUdilB nod Ibe Cmadfan gw-

Post reportedfrom Managua:
emment.

Secretaxy of Education William Tne mteragency National Add
J. Bennett maiked the 200to anni- ™ipitatico Program, which is

vexsaxy of the UJ5. Constitution on conducting a long-term assessment

Thursday by visiting Nicaragua acid rain (hat was ordered by

and reaffirming the adnrinisEra- Congress, said studies so far

cause it “downplays the urgency of
the problem.” Canada says add
rain from the United States is dam-
aging its lakes and forests, and
wants Washington to reduce the

damage.
The report said that, in the af-

fected areas, “a significant increase

in the number of acidic lakes is

unlikely to occur over the next few —
decades” at the current level of .
pollution. The summary of the re- ilOrWRy JKfiillSCS
port also found little damage to

*

forests, no damage to crops and More AlTOS Sales
“no demonstrated effects” on hu-

Becauseadd rain has been found

to destroy freshwater life and is

suspected of damaging forests,

crops and human health. Congress

is considering legislation to control

the emissions of the pollutants that

cause it, most of which come from

factories or power plants that use

coal

tion’s commitment to the contras.

“We will support the contras,”

Mr.- Bennett said at a news confer-

ence. “To abandon the contras is to

enter on an irreversible course.

Once abandoned, they are lost.”

Mr. Bennett's daylong visit coin-

cided with the opening of two
meetings in Managua to discuss

putting the Central American
peace plan into effect

The five regional foreign mims-

showed that damage to lakes from
acid rain was limited to a few areas,

mostly in the UJS. Northeast

The assessment was contained in

an interim report Thursday. The
final report is due in 1990.

Environmentalists, a number of

enlists criticized the report, calling

it a misleading political document
that serves the administration’s

goal of avoiding mandatory cen-

ters met, as did a group of Latin trols that require industry to reduce
American deputy ministers and

representatives from the United
Nations and the Organization of

American States, members at a
commission that win oversee com-
pliance with the accord.

The foreign ministers expressed

optimism about (he accord’s pro-

gress, but Mr. Barnett amplified the

adiniiiistration’s objections to it.

The five presidents “are going by
their Eghts," be said, “but we must
go by ours. We believe we must
honor our commitment to the con-

tras because they are an essential

pressure point (or reform.”

the pollution that causes add rain.

The report was assayed by Cana-
da’s environment minister, Thomas
McMillan, who said that “it was
bad science and bad policy” bo-

man health from add rain.

Earlier this year, in a concession

to Canadian demands. President

Ronald Reagan agreed to consider

a proposal that the two nations

negotiate a bilateral accord on con-

trolling add rain. But he has run

into resistance in Congress over

getting money for more research.

Dr. J. Laurence Knlp, executive

director of the assessment pro-

gram, said the report was & “state-

of-the-sdence document” and “not

a policy document at alL”

Add rain is a form of air pollu-

tion, largely oxides of sulfur and
nitrogen, that travel through the

-atmosphere where they change
chemically and fall to earth as acid-

ic rain, snow, fog or dry particles.

Reuters

OSLO— Norway has rejected a
request tty Kongsberg Vaapeafa-
bnkk, the stale-owned ammmantj
company that sold sensitive tech-

nology to the Soviet Union, to sell

missiles to four developing nations,

government officials said.

Defense indnstxy sourceswarned
Thursday that Lbe move could crip-

ple sales of the company’s Penguin
toon-range missiles and push it

closer to bankruptcy.
The companyposted a 1.1 billion

krone (SI66 mflboa) loss in the first

half of. 1987 and is being restruc-

tured to save its weapons division.

It had sought permission to sdj the
missiles to Indonesia, Singapore;
Thailand and Venezuela.
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assignment or will soon be,

you willbe delighted to dis-
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Saving the Ozone Layer
The Reagan administration deserves

enormous credit for the part it played in

achieving the world ozone treaty signed this

week. On most environmental issues the

administration has been more laggard than

leader. On this the reverse has been true.

The environmental administrator, Lee
Thomas, and Secretary of State George
Shultz were able to brush aside the minority

of objecting ideologues within the adminis-

tration and produce a sound position.

The treaty, signed in Montreal under
United Nations auspices, still must be rati-

fied, but that appears likely. It deals with

chlorofluorocarbons, or CFCs, compounds
widely used in air conditioning, refrigera-

tion, the manufacture of a wide variety of

foam products and as solvents. Among
their other attributes, they are cheap, dura-

ble and neither flammable nor toxic. But
when released into the atmosphere, as al-

most all eventually are, they rise to mix with

and dilute the ozone Layer that shields the

Earth from ultraviolet radiation. A thinning

of the ozone layer is thought likely to lead

to more skin cancer, damage to crops and

other plants, and serious climatic changes.

The treaty would freeze CFC produc-

tion in 1990 at 19S6 levels, then cut it in

half by 1999. By itself this might not be

enough to stop attenuation of the ozone

layer. But the SO percent cut is expected to

stimulate the development of alternate

compounds, which then will supplant the

offending CFCs. The chemical industry

feels confident that it can produce such

compounds. That may have helped to

make this an easier treaty to negotiate;

the affected interest group had less to

lose. But the industry has behaved in ex-

emplary fashion even so.

Some people hope the ozone treaty will

become the example for other such agree-

ments. We do not know if it can, but it is an
extraordinary achievement on its own teems,

the more so because of bow quietly it was
brought about. A major environmental

threat apparently has been deflected with

little of the shouting that usually accompa-

nies such problems — maybe because there

was so little shouting. Good for all involved.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

No End to the Scandal
The bQl to reform congressional campaign

finance— to moderate the begging for funds
and buying of access around which the U.S.

legislative process now revolves — is dead
for this year. It set a quiet record. Seven

times in the three months the bill was techni-

cally on the floor. Majority Leader Robert

Byrd petitioned so that the Senate could
proceed; seven times (he Republicans, or

enough of than, turned him down. Mr. Byrd
has now withdrawn the bQl, though he vows
to revive it in the election year. He warns that

a scandal lies ahead; others say it will take

a scandal to dislodge the measure.

Inevitably there will be a scandal— indis-

putably corrupt, giving off an unmistakable
stench— and eveiyone will be embarrassed

and start flapping, and perhaps the system

will be changed. But you do not have to wah:
The scandal is already here. It lies not just in

the rancid system, but in the shrugsofaccep-

tance with which the system is met, in the

glib refusal of the Republicans to take the

minimally necessary steps to change it Be-

cause they are better fund-raisers than the

Democrats, they think that in the short ran

they preserve an advantage. We doubt h.

Meanwhile they tarnish themselves and the

institution of which they are part.

The sums required to campaign have be-

come too vast An average Senate seal now
costs S3 million. That means an average

senator mustraise S10,000 a week everyweek
of his six-year term. A senator from a large

state or who expects a strong opponent must
raise much more.Todo so, senators must seD

some part of themselves and their offices.

The year began with the earthy news that

Senator Lloyd Bentsen, on his ascension to

thechairmanship of the Finance Committee,

had created a breakfast dub through which
invited lobbyists could contribute $10,000

each for the privilege of meeting with him
once a month until the 1988 election. Mr.

Bentsen hastily disbanded the dub, even as

it turned out that other pillars of rectitude

on the Finance Committee had Had similar

arrangements, as did Majority Leader Byrd.

Nor did the disbanding of the dub much
matter, except in preserving the semblance

of propriety. Most of the same lobbyists

gave Mr. Bentsen the money anyway, with-

out the eggs. Maybe themoney flows to him

and Mr. Byrd and the others partly because

(hey are such statesmen. We would like to

think so. But who really does?

The House, if anything, is worse. The
amounts are smaller—$300,000 for an aver-

age term—but the dependence on organized

giving, on the political action committees, is

higher- Many sailor members of the House

get more than half their money from PACs;
many get more than they can spend. It is not

unfair to say they are kept by the interest

groups over which their committee assign-

ments give them jurisdiction.

There are some who call this system

healthy, democracy at work. To a pant it is,

but it is past that point. There need to be

limits. The Supreme Court has said that

spending limits must be voluntary, which

means as a practical matter that there must

be incentives to abide by them; they have to

be in return for public funds. The Republi-

cans object to public financing of campaigns.

The Democrats backed it out of their tall

until it was only an insurance policy for

candidates who agreed to abide by the limits

for their states but whose opponents would

not The Republicans (except far three mod-
erates) stfll would not agree. The limits him
out to be their sticking point. They are wal-

lowing in excess. The Senate lives with its

hand outstretched as a result

Mr. Byrd should indeed bring the trill

bade. Thosewho will not change the system

should have it hung around thdr nodes.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

\

A Fund for Safe Air Travel
Two facts finally emerge from the orator-

ical fog enveloping the troubles of cavil

aviation in the United States. First, despite

improvements, there is an enormous need
for basic facilities — runways, terminals

and even whole new airports. The second is

that receipts from current aviation taxes are

inadequate to meet the need.

Fed up with charges that they were

hoarding trust fund dollars to make the

deficit appear smaller, Elizabeth Dole, the

outgoing secretary of transportation, and
James Miller, director of the Office of Man-
agement and Budget, recently issued figures

that illuminate the problem.

In an article in The Wall Street Journal,

Mr. Miller said that aviation user fees'

would produce $3-2 billion this fiscal year.

But the Federal Aviation Administration’s

projected spending totals SS billion. Ova
the last six years, federal aviation expendi-

tures have totaled $27 billion. Federal offi-

cials say that dvQ, as opposed to military,

aviation fairly accounted for 85 percent, or

$22.7 billion. But only $152 billion in reve-

nue came from the trust fund, the rest from

general revenue. Even if the accumulated

$5.6 trillion surplus were added to this $152

billion, it is clear that dvfl aviation is

getting back more than it puts in.

Mis. Dole and Mr.MUkr blame Congress

and a perverse penalty in the trust fund law

for the buildup of the surplus. The penalty

requires forfeiture of $2 in FAA operations

money for every $1 that capital appropria-

tions fall below authorized levels. The clause

is designed to preserve, in a federal budget

under great pressure, some relationship be-

tween the trust fund’s basic purpose— capi-

tal improvements — and its actual use.

But there is a much larger point Even

counting the surplus, there is not enough

money for facilities to keep up with the

growth in air travel. Ticket and fuel taxes

ought to be raised substantially. Most travel-

ers, given the choice between paying an extra

dollar or two and enduring delays, discom-

fort and possible hazards, would gladly pay.

Current budget politics also requires

guarantees thaL an enlarged trust fund be
devoted solely to aviation. At a minimum,
it ought to be possible to extract moral
commitments from congressional leaders

and the White House. A trust fund de-

mands at least that much trust.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Toward aNew Summit
The talks in Washington between U.S.

Secretary of State George Shultz and the

Soviet foreign minister, Eduard Shevard-

nadze, have brought an ‘"agreement in prin-

ciple” on eliminating intermediate-range

nuclear weapons. The two superpowers ap-

parently will be able to hold a new Reagan-

Gorbacbev summit meeting (the third in

two years), this one in Washington.

More novel is the readiness of both sides

to solidify their rapprocbemenL through con-

crete gestures to solve remaining problems.

In this spirit came the announcement that

talks an nudear testing would resume by
Dec. 1 (these were suspended after the Soviet

invasion of Afghanistan almost eight years

ago). And the proposal to hold nudear tests

on each other's terntray appears to point to a

severe reduction — a final ban is still some
time off— in such testing.

The two camps have also showed the

desire to move toward another objective

agreed on at Reykjavik: a 50 percent re-

duction in strategic arms. Does [Mikhail]

Gorbachev, who talks of concluding such
a treaty early next year, believe that

the obstacle posed by the U.S. Strategic

Defense Initiative will be removed by
then? Or is he willing to no longer tie an
agreement on strategic nuclear weapons to

(he scrapping of “star wars,” as he did
with the Euromissiles accord? It is note-

worthy that he showed very great discre-

tion on the SDI program in an article

recently published in Moscow.
— Le Monde (Paris).
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OPINION

WhyBegin 9

s Shadow StillHangs Over Israel

lore to

Make No Aspect

Trade-Offs ^On Rights ? :
WASHINGTON—It would beaday like any

other, with a singular difference about
which he had told no one, not even his closest

By Amos Perlmutter

advisers. The people he might have told — his
wife, Aliza, his closest Irftun comrades — werewife. Aliza, his closest Irgtm comrades — were
dead. So, in many ways, was Menachem Begin.

On Sept. 14, 1983, he woke as always around
5 A.M_ with the first lightof day ffiteringinto his
room on Balfour Street in Jerusalem. If he chose,

be could look outride his window and see the
protesters, a constant reminder of one of his

legacies— the war in Lebanon.
The next day he was gone from office. He had

served 2251 days as prime minister, the longest

tenure of any Israeli leader other than his old

rival, David Ben Gurion.

Mr. Begin changed Israel and the Middle East

in lasting ways. It has been four years since be
left office, yet his shadow still looms ova Israeli

politics and the Middle East peace process. Israel

today is, for better and in some ways for worse,

the nation that Menachem Begin made.
How does one assess him? He is a man curi-

ously out of step with his time, a visionary who
tended to look backward, ova his shoulder.

More than any of Israel's leaders, he is shrouded
in complexity and clashing tendencies. Always,
he has been a man of controversy. To many, be
incarnated the best and worst of Israel He recalls

the biblical heroes and prophets with his acute

and eloquent description of Jewish suffering,

with his political rhetoric, his defiance.

Let us look at his legacy:

• Mr. Begin, though he played the role of

peacemaker during the Camp David talks, may
have destroyed some of Israel's options for

peace. His legacy, the almost irreversible settle-

ment of the West Bank and Gaza, deprived Israel

of some important options for negotiation.

• He democratized IsraeL He turned its politi-

cal system from an elitist labor-dominated So-
cialist democracy into a genuinely populist de-

mocracy. Mr. Begin also managed to raise the

self-respect and political image of the Asian and
African Jews, known as the Sephardim. Himself

an Old World, East European, Diaspora Jew, he
gave them a political voice.

• Mr. Begin, the champion of parliamentar-

ianisra, raised the stature of the Knesset and its

political life, making it meaningful functional

and dynamic. After the 1948 war for indepen-

dence. with the EtzeJ guerrilla group disbanded,

the Knesset was the only arena left to him and his

Herat Party. Not a distinguished legislator, be
became one of the Knesset’s best orators.

This is not to suggest be was a hard-working

legislator, purposefully building the web of demo-
cratic structures like a patient spider. He had little

patience for the actual legislative workings of the

KnesseL Rather, he embodied the idea of parlia-

mentary politics itself, defended it, insisted on itin

a way that the centralized forces of Labor and the

huge political figure of Ben Gurion did not.

• Mr. Begin left behind a bitterly divided Israel

that has lost some of its political dynamism and
decisiveness- Today's government of national uni-

ty is paralyzed on souk major issues, hostage to

the small religious parties that bold the balance erf

power. The established politicians and parties.

lacking vision and direction, have lost control.

Mr. Begins rise to power was not just another

change of government, it was a revolutionary

event. His electoral victory and his subsequent

seven and a half years of rule successfully institu-

tionalized a new. and radically different political

culture, cue which, if not yet dominant, is promi-

nent and visible. He changed the language of

politics, adding messianism to Zionism's symbols.

His Palestinian policy was nota surprise, given

that he was a disciple of Ze'ev Jabotmsky. For

Mr. Begin, there was no legitimate Palestinian

Arab nationalist movement. The territory of Pal-

estine, of the historical British mandate, was

.
Drawlno by Dcurili.

undivided and complete to him, it was Eretz

Israel the Land of Israel of the Jews.

He rescued the idea of Eretz Israel from the

political fringe and brought it into the center of

Israeli politics. It was this goal that determined

and dictated his foreign, Arab and Palestinian

policy. Thus the bans of the Begin approach was
not so much the search for peace, bnt rather

making a reality of Eretz IsraeL Once Egypt was

removed as a potential military threat, he could

concentrate on the elimination of Palestinian

nationalism, the eradication of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization and creating the momen-
tum for the settlement of the West Hank.

Mr. Begin assigned the aggressive, talented

and ruthless General Ariel Sharon the task of

actually settling the West Bank Within five

years. General Sharon tripled the number of

settlements; by the end of 1982, their Jewish

population had risen from 5,023 to 30,000.

Mr. Begin then aimed to end the military and

political power of the PLO in the occupied terri-

tories and to move militarily against the PLO in

Lebanon. He and General Sharon managed to

destroy the PLO*s power in Lebanon, but at a

high cost to Israel in terms of casualties, political

unity at home and its image abroad.

The Lebanon fiasco was Mr. Begiu's undoing.

The war failed to achieve peace with anotherArab

state, and it failed to establish Israel’s Christian

allies in coatroL Above aQ it helped unleash the

Shiite revolution in southern Lebanon and the

Bekaa valley and made Israel in effect a neighbor

of Iran's Revolutionary Guards.

Thewar also failed to crush Palestinian aspira-

tions for nationhood on the West Bank. In fact,

the number of anti-Israel incidents has grown in

the occupied territories since 1 982. And the PLO
has survived as a political entity, uniting be-

hind its more militant members.

Thus, Mr. Begin left office politically and psy-

chologically unfulfilled, his dream of settling the

West Bank unit Gaza only partially met and his

. goal of armihilnryng the PLO as distant as ever.

How did he leave his country, his people, his

party? Leaderless, divided and wounded. The
leader, in the end, could not withstand the pres-

sures erf political defeat in Lebanon and — after
'

'the Sabra-ChaliLa massacre and the devastating

Kahan Commission report— he retired and dis-

appeared almost without a trace. The leader of

Eretz Israel remains a recluse within his residence
on Ben Nun Street in West Jerusalem.

His nation and party woe left in disarray.

Stability has been restored to a degree by the unity

government under Shimon Peres and Yitzhak Sha-

mir. The Israeli Army has left Lebanon, and the

economy has recovered to a great degree, but the

nation remains divided. Hopes for the restoration

of national unity and consensus and the chances

for peace with the Palestinians are as distant as

they were in 1977, perhaps more so.

Mr. Begin’s tenure raised the specter of radical

nationalism within IsraeL It unleashed religious,

messianic and political faces that had never

been present in force in Israel’s political history.

Verbal violence, political extremism, under-

ground groups and a spirit of vigilantism began

to find a permanent place in Israel’s political

scene after Mr. Begin’s departure. The nation

seems to be inevitably turning to the right and

away from its Socialist-Zionist origins.

Mr. Begin, for all his faults, was never a messi-

anic or vigilante Zionist, he was a true 19th centu-

ry liberal Yet with his theatrics and Ins appeal to

populism, he unleashed those very forces. .

Menachem Begin wasadetached, anachronistic
. leader, a romantic who never understood the craft

of «w»ft»cman-<;hip or the workings of military strat-

egy, a man who worshiped power, without ever

fully tmderetanding its uses and limits in the way
Ben Gurion did. Strangely, he never quite man-

aged to know the essence of IsraeL In 1987, he

remains a stranger in his homeland, an isolated

figure, much as he waswhen he arrived in Israel as

a corporal in the Polish Army in 1942.

By Flora Lewis

P ARIS — Secretary of State.'

George Shultz made a point ofr George Shultz made a point of
faking up tinman rights in trift taTV^ thj |

-

week with the Soviet foreign ministet;
’

Eduard Shevardnadze, although dic-

key issue now is arms centred.

That is as itshould be. The Ameri-
can and Soviet people need both.

From a UJS. point of view, the issues
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The writer isaprofessoratAmerican University

and author of a book on Menachem Begin. He
contributedthis comment to The Washington Post

Bork’s Law: Scaryto Some, but HardlyBeyond the Pale

Washington — Ah, Gris-

wold. By Day 2 of the GreatVV wold By Day 2 of the Great
Bode Hearings, the reason he should

be confirmed was already obvious:

When was the last time the Senate, let
alone daytime television, was graced

with debate at such a level?

When was the lasttime the ghosts of
Griswold vs. Connecticut and Shelley

vs. Kraema, of Justices Holmes and
Frankfurter, wereallowed such play in

the national consciousness? If this is

what Judge Robert Bork does to a
room full of politicians, think what
intellectual fiber he could bring to

the nation’s top court.

Judge Bork even brought oat the

best in his opponents. Senators Jo-

seph Biden and Edward Kennedy
have rarely been sharper. The same
cannot be said of the swing senators.

By Charles Krauthammer rights— abortion rights, minorities’

seriously the United States can take' \.£ , .. -

its assurances that the Russians'-

want to get on with Americans. - ... - ^ r--

But this does not mean negotiating ; •. •:->

trade-offs- Reducing stocks of nudear t s

weapons should be a good agreement
1

cm its own terms, and the treaty nearly- >. c-
rj-

14
NT»

completed looks like a good start cn a '% o?-

-
"j C'~

much broader effort to move the
1 ’’

~ ~

world back from the danger of bogs-.

scale war. Promoting human rights at t*-
1*'

-" — .

its own tarns is also good and mnst ' 1 '

be vigorously pursued. vH.to ’*

Worried that the West is sue- .2?
1 ‘

combing to Mikhail Gorbachev’s.
•'«-* vr-"’-

1
’

smiles or falling for the line that* 7~r--

he must be profited from domestic '&

l

opposition, Natan Sharansky re-. v
cently called on the Western media-

"

to keep airing him “hard questions? - --'r .ei ^ -

on “human rights, violations of :ne

the Helsinki accord, Jewish emigra- ±:--r±‘

tion” (IHT, Sept IS). .
c'\

; i(
.

Mr. Sharansky was finally allowed ^ '

tojoin his wife in Israel last year after
^

nine years in the gulag as a dissident ^
and after a persistent, noisy Western —r

campaign on his behalf. He knows he ^JsrT=-s
"

is a prime example erf the effectiveness
:

. ^ i’!

'.' 1-"-"!1 "V^
of Western public attention, and he

begs those who helped him to keep oh 7 v‘
helping others. There are many more ^
whose names are scarcely known. ^^

~

A letter from Leonid Fridman, at .. -c-
"

the Harvard University mathemat- rrr.-

ics department, puts forth the case ^ h i %

a

wai
of his grandparents: Natan Tkach, .jjaE

.j,- ?aJ j

75 years old, and Etya Podgorskaya,

71. Over 10 years they have asked to 'tj* >

emigrate 18 times on the bass of
A-i Jl i 1

invitations from Israel and twice on ^
invitations from their daughter and -r

son-in-law in the United States; aD C~r.: v..sr-

requests have been refused. - \
; .2r.

This ought to be a clear-cut ca» .1 s -tszs :
of family reunion. But the security .^ir^- lr.~

risk clause has been invoked, inex-

plicably. Natan Tkach, his grandson r> ~ f.-ij

writes, “is a poorly educated, virtn- -
_•

ally deaf, very iU retired factory
, i]’ -zd?

worker who has not worked for 15
J7'

'

years.” Hisjob for (he last six years “
~.

before retirement was to hand out as:srKJ£
^

overalls to other workers; he never
’’

,

had a position of importance. His Jmky *j”
wife, Etya, had been a bookkeeper. bbou:

Their spirits were buoyed by the reafcakie- 1
-'*

•

promise of gfosnost when they list .iubii for
r-z.zt fai

applied to. leave, in March. But the aai \xc-rtd 13.
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Dennis DeConrini and Arien Spec-

ter, who appeared befuddled by the

judge's answers, like law students not
quite able to follow the professor.

And as Judge Bork parried every one
of Senator Howard Metzenbaum’s
questions, the uncomprehending sen-

ator plowed on down his staff-pre-

pared list, not daring a rebuttaL

Here were Senator Biden and
Judge Bork fencing over Griswold, a
1965 case in winch the Supreme
Court threw out a state law banning
contraceptive use. It was in honor of

Griswold that Justice William Doug-
las invented the right to privacy (lata

used to smite abortion laws), and in

dissent drat Justice Hugo Black ar-

gued, “I like my privacy as well as the

<f>

BORK

nextone” but damned (I paraphrase)

if I can find a blanket “right of priva-

cy” in the Constitution.

The charm of Griswold is that the

law it struck down was so bad. Judge
Bork called it “nutty.” Justice Black

called it “offensive." Justice Potter

Stewart called it “uncommonly silly.”

Which presents a profound constitu-

tional dilemma: What does a judge
do when politicians pass stupid, of-

fensive, reactionary laws?

There are two answers. Senators

Biden, Kennedy and company (poli-

ticians aU) say: Override the politi-

cians, strike itdown, even if you have
to grow a right with which to do so.

Judges Bork and Black and Stewart

say; That would be nice, but it is one
of the inconveniences (and protec-

tions) of a constitutional system that

ajudge may not do thaL
Both are legitimate positions. I

tend toward Senator Biden ’s, but to

call Judge Boric’s beyond the bounds
of permissible discourse is sheer prej-

udice. Indeed, the judge's position

must be called principled.

It takes a principled judge to de-

fend a nutty law, just as it takes a
principled ovQ libertarian to defend

a Nazi nut’s right to march. Both are

led to results they dislike but see no
principled way to avoid.

“That abstinence from giving his

own desires free play, that continuing

and self-conscious renunciation of

power," Judge Bork once said, “that

is the morality of thejurist.” And that

is the core of Judge Bork’s judicial

philosophy. It is an attractive philos-

ophy, with very unattractive results.

Unattractive because it does not

allow the historical creation of new

rights to preferential treatment, the new refusal sunk them into deep y&a v,.- r; c
-.

right to contraception — to accom-
modate a changing culture.

There is no doubt that Judge
Bork’s narrow, original-intent ap-

proach to the Constitution is a mi-
nority view. But can one really argue

that it is beyond the pale?

Thai, after aU, is the issue. A rough
consensus about the criteria for re-

depressoo, and Mr. Fridman fears sGsaii*. and
they will notEvemuch longff. What .nd

he hears from them, he says, is that V:

“ihear only wish is to die in peace sa»Seej»:sa Beirut
in rhe hands of their family.” .'aiaij gee-; -f

It is not surprising in these dr- .1

cumstances that Mr. Fndmau won- -v-,—• .

ders whether the release of a few ^
dissidents and some refuseniks “be-

'.'aioiaBcejiiT z: ±e
a ariat Aia. :r. Bcrat
'xopb aK-arc. Jt^'.ccisg

reuerj

asawBiis.

:_s :J)X>-cu;

'^nii i'ourc c.r Mcitsrra-
c C;.T-u> ar.c Sia-

:«kt Ktumac Beirut.

jeering a Supreme Court nominee has fore thesummit is not simply agame
developed around the Bork noraina- of political pinball to be stopped

The Stunning Turnabouton Venfication

ROME — Verification. Fool- By Pnrien Jacchia States are begriming to wony abou
proof, indisputable, reliable J the protection of their sensitive reROME — Verification. Fool-

proof, indisputable, reliable

verification: This is what is needed in

all arm*! reduction treaties. Real veri-

fication providing 100 percent confi-

an accord on measures erf verifica-

tion,” Foreign Minister Eduard She-

Staies are begriming to worry about
the protection of their sensitive re-

search production data.

The Soviets want to allow inspec-

tions by one country of any fatality at

deace that obligations are respected varaadze said last month in a speech any site in the other country. To

tion. You need not accept the nomi-
nee's ideology, only be able to locate

it in the American mainstream. That
should not mean that it most be mid-
dle of the road. It should mean that it

not be eccentric or extreme.

When Richard Nixon nominated
G. Harrold Carswell to the Supreme
Court in 1970, Senator Roman
Hruska of Nebraska, responding to

the charge that Judge Carswell was
mediocre, opined thaL “Even if he
were mediocre, there are a lot of me-
diocre judges and people and law-

yers, and they are entitled to a little

representation, aren’t they?”

To reject Judge Bork because his

philosophy is not “moderate” enough
is to apply a kind of political version

of the Hruska criterion.

Senator Biden and company are

worried about the results that Justice

Bork’s decisions would yield. But
dozens of conservatives, from Sena-

tor Orrin Hatch down to the lowliest

young conservative with not a
thought and not a blot, on his record,

could be guaranteed to produce re-

sults identical to Judge Bork's and
could not be denied confirmation.

So why the mobilization against

Judge Bork? Because none of the oth-

ers has his mind. That makes him
threatening. Opponents fear letting

such an intellect loose on the court.

If the Supreme Court consisted of

a single judge, one could see how
Senator Biden and his colleagues

could legitimately reject Judge Bork.

But to deny his constitutional view
one seat out of nine is to claim that it

has no place at the highest level of

U.S. judicial discourse. And that is a
confession of both judicial narrow-
mindedness and intellectual fear.

Washington Past Writers Group.

soon after the treaty is signed.” • ^Mice tr.r Mc^tsrra-
Nobody can answer yet Some op- ’*?* c C)zra -r.c Sia-

panents of arms control are cynically :«kt fituniic Beirut,

using the rights issue against any hnackers the
agreements with the Russians. This aaj crew ur.r.armed,
obviously is not true erf Mr. Fridman, - phre evened

and that bans are not circumvented.
We have beard such requests time

at the Genieva conference. He called make cover-ups more difficult, they

whose concern is with his relatives. •

Let us lean ova backward and

assume that Mr. Gorbachev does

want to enable his own people to live

better and to deal humanely with

those who want to join their families

or, as Jews, to be citizens of the

Jewish state. Let us assume that

cases like the Tkachs are due to the

powers of the multitude of bureau-

cratic dodos who do not wont thing!

to change in the Soviet Union.
It is all the more an anomaly then

that these modest people's chances

have to depend on Western pressure.

As long as that is so, the pressure

will continue — no matter what
treaties are signed.

But if General Secretary Gorba-
chev finds it distasteful to be ad-

dressed with list after list of viola-

tions, to find the Western press

enlisted as loudspeaker for cases de-

manding simple decency, he has an-

other way of dealing with the prob-

lem. He could set up a system of

honest domestic appeaL He could

make it possible without a publicity

campaign for Mr. and Mis. Tkach
and others like them to obtain the

rights that Moscow promised in

signing the accords at Helsinki
For his own purposes of modern-

izing the Soviet Union and improv-
ing its prestige, regardless of diplo-

matic deals, Mikhail Gorbachev
needs to tackle this issue. It is not

a condition for arms control, but

it will not go away.
The New York Times.
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and again in recent

the Soviet shift on verification an propose that “the period between the

arms reduction forums. But not from
the UR side, from the Soviets. This
amounts to a Copemican revolution.

in many example of “new political thinking.”

What has prompted this change?

time of the request and the arriving

of the inspectors at the inspection
INOURPACES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO

of!d“dHi W12: A U.S. Warning 1937:FDRand die Courtamounts to a Copemican revolution, placed by Mikhail Gorbachev in key To prove their sincerity, they have
The absence of satisfactory verifi- positions of the Soviet Academy of invited two representatives from

cation provisions has been cited as Sciences and as advisers in Soviet each delegation of the Genevaad hoc
the main reason the UJS. Senate arms negotiations, dearly has been committee on chemical weapons to

failed 10 ratify SALT-2 Indeed, the influential. Its members have dis- visit the military chemical fatality at

fear erf Soviet cheating has strongly played a much more independent Shikbany, on the Volga, on Ora. 6
influenced the UJS. attitude in most attitude at international forums. and 7. Only a few months ago the

arms control talks in recent years. The new policy of glasnost calls Soviet government refused even to

At the same time, Moscow’s refusal naturally for verification that things acknowledge that it possessed cbenri-

to accept foreign inspectors on Sovi- are not concealed. And, of course, cal weapons. Now Moscow wants to

conclude the negotiations rapidly.

The chief Soviet delegate to the
Geneva conference, Yuri Nazaikin,

WASHINGTON — The policy of WASHINGTON— Speaking an the
the United States toward toe Central 150th anniversary of the signing erf

«ten *
honesty
havtrtode*
briity porfrf

the babj>%
whrenWf
kind ofa ft

la too,

otter Dec*
olsed tte

bkedbral
One sairi .a

et territory has appeared immutable the new approach has many political

until now. This conflicting Soviet advantages for Moscow.
posture has paralyzed many arms Consider the convention negoiiat-

control negotiations, notably the 40-

nation conference in Geneva on ban-
ning chemical weapons.

— ““““ veuuju kwui anniversary oi tne ngning ui

American and Caribbean Republics the Constitution, President Franklin •
is dearly defined in an instruction D. Roosevelt last night [Sept. 17]cou- 4TiUlITttliyaD _

seat bv the State Deoaitmenf fn fha a Hafamui Af (tic nlnn tn rwfrrrtn *
*

sent by the State Department to the pled a defense of his plan to reform
U-S- Minister in Nicaragua, for deliv- the Supreme Court with an attack an
Prv fn HiP NvrtOraiman fZ »* n J— «ery to the Nicaraguan Government dictatorship. The President made it

and revolutionists. It declares that clear thaL despite the Senate's defeal
tha vuimnCA of fka _r . i .

“C-1JSE^ SfFrree

the purpose of the United States is to of the court plan, he still intends to

foster true Constitutional Govern- fightfor changes. He said that for 150

ions, notably the 40- ed in Geneva to ban chemical weap- has requested an extraendmary seg-

ment and free elections. Strongmoral years there had been a struggle be-

support will begjven toGovernments tween proponents of “the original

(ms: For 15 years the stumbling
block to the agreement has been the

Now the Soviets want both verifi- Soviet refusal to accept the principle

cation and on-rite inspection. They erf verification. Now the Soviets have
go far beyond any previous Ameri-
can request in this field.

put the United States on the defen-
sive. The inspection principles they

sion of the conference to be held

beginning mid-November “to com-
plete most of the drafting of the

convention.” Interesting. The pro-

duction of binary nerve gas artillery

shells, authorized by the U.S. Con-

against revolutionists, and force wifi broad concept of the Constitution
be used if necessary to maintain free and those who would, shrivel the

communication and to protect the Constitution into a lawyer's cofl-

Legationa. The communication de- tract” Those who believed- in “ih*

* T or : ya-

Roberta
renmrmrii
Mrttdos
enaj, ttd
otcianag

lypapen:

“We establish a strong link be- advocate are SO intrusive that private grass, is set to begin Dec. 1.

tween nuclear arms reductions and chemical companies in the

dares Sena. Mena's revolution in Nic-
aragua to be“the most inexcusable in
the annals of Central America,”
While the Note is addressed to Nica-

Intemotional Herald Tribune ragua, it is r<

warning to the
as a general

a Republics.

enduring wisdom of the Constitu-

tion,” he asserted, could not allow

themselves to be worried by tegd*

minded people who cried “unconsu-

tutional" at every effort to better

the condition of the people.
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FBI Used

DrugLore to
n b

' Trap Suspect

la Bijaddug
UnitedPros International

WASHINGTON —FBI agents

used the promise of an illegal drag
deal to lure an accused Shiite ter-

rorist aboard a ship in the Mediter-

ranean before his arrest and remov-
al to the United Slates to stand trial

for taking hostages, the Justice De-
partment said Friday,

A Justice Department official,
commenting farther oo the unnsnal

U-S, action annownned Thursday,

said the FBI agents who made the

arrest had. tricked the suspect,

Fawaz Younis, on to a ship they
had rented and were maiming by
promising a drag deal would ensue.

-Mr. Younis, a fervent Moslem
and

.
alleged mastermind of a 30-

bour airixner hijacking two years

ago, was interested in baying a
large quantity of drugs for his fur-

ther sale, the officials said. No
drugs were actually on board the
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Attorney General Edwin Meese
3d, M«uwinemg the arrest Thurs-
day, called it "the first overseas

arrest by U.S. law enforcement of-

ficials of a suspected terrorist being
sought under UJSL laws. This uni-

lateral action by the United States

i*an important stqp in our policy of
bringing terrorists to justice.”
' In Barut, Nabih Beni, chief of

the Shiite Antal militia, accused the

United States of "piracy against

international law** and “aggression

on Lebanon's dignity.”

Mr. Bern said, "There is no
doubt that the American adminis-

tration is attempting to create

something out of nothing, as if it

were a message directed to the

American people to regain lost

prestige even by an action smack-
ing of piracy against inlcniational

law against every right.”

. Unaided by any other govern-

ment, officials said Mr. Younis was
arrested Sunday and held aboard

the aircraft earner Saratoga before

being flown to Washington for a
brief court appearance.

Charged in a five-count indict-

ment under the 1984 Crime Con-
trol Act, Mr. Younis, 28, faces Hfe

in prison on charges of hostage-

taking, conspiracy and destruction

of an aircraft.

US. MagistrateJeanDwyer fust

had asked Mr. Younis if he could

affordan attorney, and he respond-

ed in Arabic through a State De-
partment interpreter, “No, I can-

not," Those were the only words ne
spoke before Judge Dwyer ordered

him held without bond. Another
hearingwas scheduledforTuesday.
' The hijacking for winch he has
been charged occurred Jane 11,

1985.’ Five Suite'Modems 'armed

Mem SngMt/Aga

The U.S. arms negotiators. Pan! H. Nitze, left, and Max M. Kampebnan, right, flanked
Jack F. Matlock, the ambassador to Moscow, as President Ronald Reagan announced
“agreement in principle” with the Kremlin on banning medium and shorter-range missiles.

U.S. General Proposes Modifying

B-52s to Take ConventionalArms
By Richard Halloran
New York Tunes Sendee

WASHINGTON — The com-
mander of the United States’ long-
range bombers has said that he has
proposed a $3-billion plan to

modify 150 B-52 bombers to cany
conventional weapons to help de-

fend Western Europe in the event
nuclear missiles are banned.

The commander. General John
T. Chain, said Thursday that the

withdrawal of medium-range no-
cdear missiles from Europe would
leave the conventional forces of

the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-

zation inferior to those of the

Warsaw Pact.

General Chain, who heads the

Strategic Air Command, said his

seven-year plan had the support of
military commanders in the field

but needed the approval of Secre-

tary of Defense Caspar W. Wein-
berger. Congressional approval is

also necessary.

Under General Chain’s plan, all

the remaining model G B-52s,

which are destined to be scrapped

in the 1990s, would be kept in

service. The planes, which were

designed more than 25 years ago,

would be refurbished and a new
stockpile of spare parts would be

assembled.

AH 90 model H B-52s would
continued to carry nuclear weap-

ons. along with the 100 B-ls that
are just becoming operational and
the 132 advanced "Stealth” bomb-
ers designed to evade radar. These
are scheduled to become opera-
tional in the early 1990s.

If the nuclear missiles are with-

drawn from Europe, General
Chain said, the conventional
forces of U.S. and Western Euro-
pean nations would survive in

combat for only seven to 10 days
before they would start to be over-

run.

That would confront Western
leaders with the choice of surren-

dering or escalating the conflict
with long-range nuclear missiles

and bombers, he said.

He suggested that converting

the B-52Gs would allow the West-
ern forces to hold out longer.

If General Chain's plan is ap-

proved, the B-52Gs would not car-

ry bombs as they did in the war in
Vietnam.

Instead, they would be armed
with weapons that could be fired

at targets from a distance of 25 to

200 miles (40 to 320 kilometers),

thus reducing the risk to planes

and pilots.

The U.S. Air Farce has been

developing a guidance system for

such missiles to make them able to

hit targets with pinpoint accuracy.

General Chain said the bombas

would be able to penetrate moder-
ately defended areas by Dying 200

They would seek to avoid detec-

tion by radar, which sends beams
up and out in a straight line, by
hiding behind hilly and following

valleys.

He said that training for such
missions had already begun.

*Tve got guys out there flying at

200 feet — at night," he said. In

combat, the pilots would look for

targets well behind enemy lines,

like, railheads, supply depots and
airfields.

The B-52G, which can fly 7.300

miles without refueling at high al-

titudes, could fly 1,000 miles to a
target and back again at low level.

General Chain said.

Low-altitude bombing missions

over Europe could thus be flown

from bases in Britain or elsewhere

in Europe or, with the help of

aerial tankers, from the United

States itself.

Part of the S3 billion required

would be used to recruit, train and
sustain additional people to main-

tain and fly the planes, the general

said. Some of those to be assigned

to a conventional bomber farce

would come from present ranks

but the air force would need to

add about 2JXX) to its current

strength of 606,800men and wom-
en.

ACCORD: U.S., Soviet Agree on Medium-Range Arms
(Continued from Pag6 1) important than the military agree-

would say to
-

conservatives -who-. roen ^-

*iih hand grenades, dynamite a«d
complainedl he was in too much of a Intimates of Mr. Reagan said he

other explosives strapped around hurry, replied: I dint know of had complained privately that he

their waists demanded all Palestin- anythinginmy life I waited over sx had not received enough credit for

years for. I spoke about this INF the treaty, based largely on the

treaty in pretty much the same ba- “zero-zero” proposal for diminat-

sis that it’s finally been agreed four jjig all medium-range missiles in

or five years ago.”

ian guerrillas beousted from Beirut

as they hijacked aBoeing727of the
Jordanian airline. Aha, in Beirut

with 67 people aboard, including

two American citizens and two

American nationals.

After a 3,000-mfle (4,800-kilo-

meter) flight around the Mediterra-

nean with stops in Cyprus and Sici-

ly, the airliner returned to Beirut,

where the hijackers released the

passengers and crew unharmed,

blew up the plane and escaped.

' Mr. Younis was described by

U.S. officials as a "full-time em-

of the Amal militia,” the

Suite group heaoed by

Mr. Bern, the Lebanese justice

minister instrumental in obtaining
release of Americans in a TWA
hijacking three days after the Aha

case.

On Capitol Hill, the Senate ma-
jority leader, Robert C. Byrd, wel-

comed "the apparent progress that

has been made” butcautioned that

"the Senate will carefully scrutinize

details of any treaty*

"Keep in mind that it requires a

two-thirds vote” to ratify any trea-

ty, Mr. Byrd, a West Virginia Dem-
ocrat, said. "Keep in mind that the

Senate may want to add some res-

ervations and understandings."

Representative Les Aspin, Dem-
ocrat of Wisconsin, the chairman

of the House Armed Services Com-
mittee, said: "I think that it’s essen-

tially a political agreement; its po-

litical implications are more

Europe that the president submit-

ted in 1982. It is now usually re-

ferred to as "double zero."

In addition to eliminating 171

SS-20s aimed at Aria, Moscow
would scrap 270 SS-20s aimed at

European targets. The missiles

have a range of 3,000 miles. Mos-
cow also has 112 SS-4s, with a

range of 1,250 miles, aimed at

Western Europe.

The United States has 108 Per-

shing-2 missiles, with a range of

1,125 miles, based in West Germa-
ny and 224 ground-launched cruise

missiles, with 1,500-mile range, de-

ployed in Britain, Italy, West Ger-

many and Belgium.

from which small rockets might be

fired at attacking missiles, satellites

to watch for such missiles, and a

complicated computer battle man-
agement system.

Moscow is strongly opposed to

SDL, broadly a plan to develop la-

sers and other weapons that could

shoot down attacking nuclear mis-

siles in flight.

The Senate on Thursday ap-

proved a proposal that would keep

the Reagan administration from

breaking theABM treaty.

BIDEN: JKs Campaign h Set Back

(Continued from Page I)

a monologue Wednesday night on

his television talk show joked that

Mr. Kdeo had called Ins staff to-

gether after all the plagiarism sto-

ries and reassured thou. "You have

'nothing to fear bur fear itself."

Said one Democratic consultant,

"It’s the ridicule that can kill you.”

For now, however, “I can’t see

it’s mud) of a deal," said John

Henry Anderson, the Georgia

Democratic rfurirman and a county

.commissioner in Hawkinsville,

Georgia. “The only comment I've

heard is the fellow probably ought

4o change speechwriiers.”

Bonnie Campbell, the Iowa

Democratic chairman, and Laxry

Yatch. her counterpart in Pennsyl-

vania, both said Democrats were

asking whether Mr. Bides might be

the victim of “dirty tricks," engi-

neered by a rival Democratic cam-,

paign or by Republicans.

The Indiana Democratic chair-

man, John B. Livengood, said the

'Indianapolis News Thursday after-

noon had a front-page headline,

The U.S. Defense Department

said Friday that it would speed up
research in key areas of the Strate-

gic Defense Initiative anti-missile

program while adhering to the 1972

Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty, Reu-

ters reported fromWashington.

Areas where SDI research would

be accelerated include exploring

the feasibility of space platforms

FRANKFURT

"Biden Admits Plagiarism." He ^
judged the consequences to be sen- Xnt>BaHistic Missile Treaty,

ous. “I think his campaign was in tRra renaned from Washnatt
trouble anyhow, with too many
screwups," Mr. Livengood said,

“and 1 think this could finish it

off."

Republican strategists, looking

at the developments in the other

party, saw Mr. Biden as badly dam-

aged. “The individual actions may
not be that important," said Linda

Divall, a Republican polling con-

sultant, "but they smack of a cer-

tain disregard for honesty at a time

when everybody is talking about

honesty and morality. He's going to

have to deal with a lingering credi-

bility problem, particularly among
the baby-boomers, the people for

whom he's tried to make himself

kind of a moral beacon.”

In Iowa, rite of ibe first contest

next February, managers of several

other Democratic campaigns spec-

ulated that it could damage Mr.

Biden's chances. “Many people

liked him because of his speaking,"

one said anonymously, “and tins

takes that away."

PaintTownRed,

Moscow Rules
Reuters

MOSCOW — Moscow cele-

brates its 840th birthday Satur-

day with plans for a massive,

city-wide party, departing bold-

ly from stiff Soviet celebrations

of the past.

"We have tried to make the

festival as democratic and easy-

going as possible,” a Moscow
city official, Yuri Prokofiev,

said of the first planned "Mos-
cow Day” revelries.

“It wfll have no focal ppint as

it is impassible to gather nine

million people in one place and
we hope everybody, adults and
children alike, will take part.”

DeanMinimizes the Offense

New York Tunes Sena*

- SYRACUSE. NewYork— The

’'interim d*tnw of the Syracuse Uni-

versity fallege of Law has mini-

mized the plagiarism offense in-

Robert M-Andason, a professor

emeritus of the college who taught

Mr. Biden in his first year at Syra-

cuse, said “it is not an uncommon

occurrence for a freshman to get

Jr* and several professors who ments he should have usetTin ear

taught Mr. Biden have said they ly papers,

were unaware of the plagiarism at

thetime,

Travis HJ0. Lewxn, the intettm

dean, said Thursday that since be

arrived at the law school in 1967
' there have been only two grave in-

ddenta requiring disdpHnwy ac- - . - . r
don, and be added that he would guy — you re panicking ™
not classify Mr. Biden’s offense as year” said Ihor Czernyk, atiurd-

“very serious” in comparison. One year student from New i ora u-

of the two incidents involved pto- ty.“Is this going to haunt a prea-

g{»rigw>
i
he said. dential candidate?”

Students

sympathy with the senator, saying

that such academic transgressions

were not uncommon in the tumult

of a law student’s first year.

“You can’t hold it against the
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Iraq Rejects

Iran’s Terms

For Truce,

UN Reports •

Reuters

UNITED NATIONS, New
Yodc— Inn has declared its will-

inguess to accept a conditional, un-
declared cease-fire is its war with

Iraq but those terms are unaccept-
able to Baghdad under any circum-
stances, according to a United Na-
tions repart.

The nine-page document, unoffi-

cially made available on Friday,

was prepared for the Security

Council by Secretary-General Ja-

vier Pfcrcz de Cuellar after his talks

in Tehran and Baghdad. He re-

turned Wednesday.

The report has not yet been re-

leased as a UN public document
because the council told Mr. Ptaz
de Cu&lar that it must remain con-

fidential.

In Washington on Friday, the

State Department said Mr. Ftrez

de Collar's attempt to persuade

Iran to accept a cease-fire had
faded.

In his report, the secretary-gen-

eral said Iran had masted that a

link be established between a
cease-fire and "the identification of

responsibility for the conflict.”

The Iranians allege that it was

Iraq that started the war on Sept

22, 1980, but Iraq charges that the

Iranians fired the first shot 18 days

earlier.

Reporting the Iranian position

during what he said were “long

boors of discussion," Mr. Pfcrez de

Cutilar said Iran had stated that a

"formal cease-fire must be preced-

ed by the process of the identifica-

tion of the party responsible for the

initiation of die conflict.”

In Baghdad, he said, the Iraqi

authorities reiterated that they

were ready to implement the Secu-

rity Coundrs July 20 resolution

that demanded an immediate
cease-fire“as an integrated whole.”

‘ The Iraqis also said, be reported,

that the Iranian hnactwim on a

paragraph providing for an impar-

tial inquiry into responsibility for

the war preceding any cease-fire

declaration “represented a dear re-

jection of the resolution.”

“One important point that Iraq

particularly stressed was that under
no circumstances would Iraq ac-

cept an undeclared cease-fire," Mr.

P6rez de Cudlar said. “They also

underlined that the cease-fire

should be followed without delay

by the withdrawal of all fraces."

BASRA: MakmgDo on IraqiFront INQUIRY:
Focus on Contras(Continued from Page 1)

shades of sand and burned ocher,

splashed, sometimes, with bougain-

villea and stippled with tired

palms.

When the latest major bout of
shelling started in early September,

said Nahla Haloop Naamah, she

and the othersjust sat and listened,

trying to wort out where the shells

were landing.

"We were talking about it,” the

14-year-old said from a hospital

bed. "when there was this huge
explosion.” Of the seven members
of her family, she said, one was
killed and aB the others were

wounded.
Leila Abed Ali, in an adjacent

bed, had a stray, too. In the same
attack, she said, she took her four

children to safety and then came
home to lock up the house. In that

moment, shrapnel hit her in the

lower abdomen.
The stories were told during an

officially arranged visit to Basra by
reporters accompanied by guides

from the Iraqi Ministry of Informa-
tion and Culture. The journey
seemed designed to display some
kind of normalcy in Basra’and to

substantiate assertions of Iranian

shelling, which Tehran has denied
The impressions, however, sug-

gested more a place so used to ab-

normal conditions that it has de-

fined its own customs accordingly.

"Every time we attack the Irani-

ans. we expect them to attack us.”

said Samir Hannah, an agricultural

expert who lectures at Basra Uni-
versity. "We adapt to these things.”

Thus, be said, he and his wife

and two children usually live in a

modest villa in the district of El

Toweisa. one that has borne the

brum of shelling. But when the

shelling starts, they choose their

moment and move to a relative’s

home across town. When it is quiet,

he said, they move back.

The children, he said, have night-

mares about it, even when there is

no shelling.

"Many people have gone," he
.said, gesturing to streets that the

municipality is busily resurfacing,

albeit around the hulks of broken
cars. "They started to come back
before the last gH^lliwg, but when
the shelling started, theywentaway
again.”

The newest hole in his garden
walk about the size of a football,

was two days old, he said

"About half the population of

Basra has left,” said Dr. Adel el-

Mansouri, the director of the city's

main hospital

"This year, there have been
about 1,000 civilian dead, far less

than the military casualties,” he
said alluding to the nearby, unseen

fronL "Twenty to 30 shells in a day

NTT

is light. Hundreds we count as

heavy.”

In the parts of town that bustle a

little, away from El Toweisa, there

is a modest trade in small things

that seems to reflect an effort to

survive. Near the Sindbad night-

club, in an area like others draped
with sandbags around buildings,

small trades went on in things like

pomegranates sold from fly-blown

stalls, and fruit juice and tea from
stores, and cigarettes, pocket
knives and gum sold by old men
squatting on an unpaved sidewalk.

"Most of the casualties,” be said,

"are women and children, because
the men are either working or fight-

ing at the front."

Rashid aJ-Derzi, a retired electri-

cal engineer, said he was too old for

either and wanted only to lend his

garden. He had a story about his

pet. a black and portly poodle

called Lassie, whom, he said with

pride, he had trained to hide in the

bathtub during shellings.

He had just returned to his home
in a shelled area, near the Shalt al

Arab, whereonly a handful of fam-

ilies are now. What he found de-

pressing. he said, was that a lump
of shrapnel had lodged in one of his

palm trees, so there would proba-

bly be no dates from it this year.

Mr. Derzi gestured to his house
to indicate there was no glass in any
of the windows.

"Three times we have put new
glass in, and three times it’s been
broken by the shelling," he said.

"When the war ends, we will put

the glass in again.”

Shuttle Test Called Success

Reuters

HUNTSVILLE. Alabama —
The first full-scale test-firing on
Aug. 30 of the space shuttle’s rede-

signed booster rocket was a success

and the UJS. space agency is on
schedule to resume flights in June,

John Thomas, a top shuttle official

said here Friday at at the Marshall

Space Flight Center.

(Continued from Page t)

hisown separate views at theend of

the majority’s report.

Another Republican, Represen-

tative Henry J. Hyde of Illinois,

said be expeoed the final report to

be"sopolemical and political” that

House Republicans would ban to-

gether to file a minority view. But a

Republican senator said he expect-

ed most, if not all, of the Republi-

can senators on the committee to

sign the final report.

Several legislators said an impor-

tant section of the draft addressed

the contrast between Mr. Reagan’s

knowledge and his responsibility.

The committees found do evi-

dence that die president knew pro-

ceeds from the arms sales were used

to support the contras, and the tes-

timony suggested that the president

was ignorant of many other aspects

of the affair.

The legislators said the report

would be sharply critical of the

president for not keeping closer

tabs on his National Security

Council staff and for not retying

more heavily on tbe advice of Mr.

Shultz.

In some instances, the legislators

said, conflicts in testimony are not

resolved in the draft report. "We’D

leave a lot of questions unan-

swered,” said Warren B. Rudman,
Republican of New Hampshire,

vice chairman of the Senate panel

Mr. Rudman would not elabo-

rate on the unanswered questions,

but another legislator active in tbe

investigation suggested that one of

those questions involved the key

issue of whether Mr. Reagan knew
profits from the arms sales were

being diverted to the contras.

This legislator said the final re-

port would empiiarigg that no con-

crete evidence was developed to

contradict Admiral Poindexter's

assertion that he personally autho-

rized tbe diversion and withheld

the information from the president.

But the legislator said the report

would also note that Mr. Reagan

and his chief advisers failed to

question Admiral Poindexter on

the matter before the admiral was
allowed to resign as national secu-

rity adviser. That failure, according

to the Legislator, is circumstantial

evidence that the president and his

top aides may have known about

the matter.

SovietCondocta Nuclear Test

The Associated Press

MOSCOW —The Soviet Union
conducted an underground nuclear

test Friday at the Semipalatinsk

test site in Soviet central Aria, Tass

said.
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Why Broadway
L Can’t Keep Stars
ijm« JL
High-

ByJeremy Gerard
New York Times Service

N EW YORK —The handful of

film and television stars who
still need the experience of per-

forming live theater are staying on
Broadway for shorter periods than

ever before, a factor that producers

and industry observers agree is

having a negative effect on a busi-

ness that desperately needs newer,

younger audiences.

Fewer and fewer stars are willing

to forgo the rewards of television

and film roles in exchange for a

lengthy run on Broadway. The
names, for example, of five actors

appear over the title of “Into the

Woods," the Stephen Sondhdm-
James Lapine musical that opens
next month at the Martin Beck

Theater. Each of those names is

well-known to regular New York
theatergoers, but only one — Ber-

nadette Peters— is nearly as well-

known beyond Broadway, some-
thing that can be crucial to a show’s

longevity.

Peters, who has worked exten-

sively on Broadway, has also made
several movies, starred in a televi-

sion series and given concerts regu-

larly throughout the United States

since beginning her career in the

New York theater. But while she

stayed on Broadway in "Song and
Dance" for more than a year, and
in "Sunday in the Park With
George" for nine months, she is

under contract to “Into the

Woods” forjust 16 weeks.

Peters's is not an unusual situa-

tion. Very few actors who work on
both coasts are willing to commit to

Broadway for more than a few

months.
H
1 could stay as long as I want in

the show," Peters said of "Into the

Woods,” pointing out that, while

her obligation to "Sunday in the

Park" bad been five months, both
she and her co-star, Mandy Patin-

kin, stayed longer. "Of course, you
don’t earn as much on Broadway as

you do making a film or doing
concerts.” she conceded. "But the

most important thing to me is do-

ing projects that are the most inter-

esting."

John Malkovich, who appeared
opposite Dustin Hoffman in a 1984

Broadway revival of "Death of a
Salesman” before winning major
roles in Films such as "Places in the

Heart" and "The Killing Fields,"

also returns to Broadway next

month, in Lanford Wilson’s "Burn
This.” He is under contract for six

months, said James Freydberg, one
of the play's producers. like Pe-
ters, Malkovich regularly does
stage work in New York and Chi-
cago, and could stay with "Burn
This" longer.

The most dramatic example of

how the lure of film and television

adversely affects Broadway came
last month, when the American
producers of "Les Liaisons Dan-
gereuses" closed the Royal Shake-
speare Company production rather

than recast it with American actors,

even though the play was doing
extremely well at the box office and
might, given a lengthier run, have
recouped its investment. According
to one person close to the produc-
tion who requested anonymity, sev-

eral major American aitiors were

cast in the play, including Glenn
Cose, who appeared in "The Real
Thing” on Broadway for six

months in 1984. But when Close
would commit to no more than

four months in "Liaisons,” the pro-

ducers decided it would be too

costly to recast and recostume the

Imemanonal Herald Tribune

T URIN — Every collector
knows from personal experi-

ence how easy it is to mi-w an im-
portant objet d'art lost in a sea of

mediocrity. It is easier still to by-
pass a work of the utmost impor-

tance because a museum has dis-
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Bernadette Peters backstage at “Into the Woods."

show twice in so short a period of

time.

Tt would have been nonsensical

to go with a short booking here,”

said James Nederlander, one of the

producers of "Liaisons.” Neder-

lander said that be was trying to

put together another company of

the show for his theaters on the

West Coast.

Not everyone agrees that three or

four months is too short a time for

a film star to spend on Broadway.
Tt might very well have been worth
it to have Glenn Close in “Liaisons’

for three months,” Freydberg said.

Regarding Malkovich. the produc-

er added, "He's signed for six

months from opening night. But he

said if the audiences were there and
be still loved doing it, he'd stay. If

he doesn't still love doing it, he’ll

leave. And why not?”
One producer argued that

Broadway, not Hollywood or Bur-
bank, is at fault. “Of course, it's

understandable that the stars won't

stay long,” said Emanuel Azen-
berg, who produced "Broadway

Bound.” "The truth is. we are deal-

ing on Broadway in ways from the

1930s and '40s. except now we doit
with computers. So we seD tickets

better. We've lost the directors and
the authors, and now we're losing

the actors.”

"Maybe we should have an insti-

tutionaJ theater with a sense of con-

tainment. with a different struc-

ture, a subscription of plays with

limited runs,” Azenberg said.

"Then you could lower prices, the

stars would only have to be there

three or four months.”
Azenberg acknowledged that his

show might have been helped if

Linda Lawn, an actor with a strong

television following, bad stayed

longer than nine months. Lavin,

who won a Tony award for her role

in '“Broadway Bound,” left the

show at the end of August. "Of
course, it would have helped if Lin-

da had stayed longer, in that

sense,” he said. "But what are we
talking about— making SS instead

of S6? What have we done to de-

serve more time from stars?”
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Henri Cartier-Bresson: The Early Work

The

Museum

of

Modem

Art

played it where hardly anyone will

think of looking.

Turin as a whole is a laboratory

case. Not many have heard 'or its

city art museum, the Museo Civico

d’Arte Arnica. Some might be
aware of its architectural aspects.

The Palazzo Madoma is a quaint

combination of medieval-looking

structure, brick castello of the

House of Savoy with round 13th-

century towers and narrow win-

dows. and Baroque palace —
slapped on as an incongruous mar-

ble facade completed in the I7th

century.

Inside, the Sala della Primavera,

the Spring Room, has one of the

prettiest trompe 1'oeil ceiling deco-

rations in Europe. Painted in 1714

by Domenico Guidobono, it is

more French than Italian in taste.

Birds flapping their wings or strut-

ting appear between improbable

pillars. At the center, a draped fem-

inine figure looking up is wafted by
clouds. With its pale dainty hues, it

exudes an alacrity combined with a

peaceful sense of balance that is

unique.

By far the most remarkable
works of art. however, are among
the museum exhibits and each is a

one-off. That, alas, is the best way
for an to be kept off the beaten

track. Tourists panting for culture

like to “do” entire collections.

The "Portrait ofa Man,” done in

1476 by Antonello da Messina in

Venice, is the kind of painting that

would get a whole panel to itself in

the Metropolitan Museum. The un-

known sitter seen head and shoul-

ders turned three-quarters throws

his head back, eyebrows raised

slightly, lips firmly pressed. His

high cheekbones are chiseled in

sculptural fashion by the light that

seems to be coming down from the

top left corner. The shading on the

pleated red tunic is done with a

miniature painter's care. The crisp-

ness of the painting is more north-

ern European than Italian, Ludo
Cabutti notes in theguidebook that

it betrays the impact of Jan van

Eyck, whose work Antonellosaw in

Naples. In short, this is one of the

great portraits of the quattrocento,

drowned in a host of second-rank

paintings.

The same plight affects a Virgin

and Child by the Flemish artist

Ambrosius Benson. The master,

bom in Lombardy around 1495,

spent his life in Bruges and died

there in 1550. He tends to be disre-

garded — the influence of others

can be detected in his work— yet

his achievements were astonishing.

If anyone bridges the transition

from the stylized perception of the

Flemish Primitives to the mundane
vision of the late i6th century, he
does. His seated Virgin comes

alive: Her face is a true portrait

despite its idealized softness.

The landscape in the back-

ground, however improbable as a

backdrop, is a landscape in its own
right. But one has to look hard to

find any mention of the Benson in

general books on Flemish painting

— or in the museum's guidebook.

Wben.it comes to sculpture in a

small format and other objets d’art

the situation gets a shade worse. It

is easy not to see the rare and

beautiful Romanesque capital of

the 1

2

th century, with two riders

jousting, in the tiny cluttered ante-

room that leads from the ticket

counter into another not quite so

small but equally cluttered medi-

eval room with a remarkable 14th-

century credenza.

It is easier still to blindly walk
past some of the most beautiful

carved wood panels from early-

16th-century Italy to be seen in any
museum. These are shutters with

medallion portraits in low relief in

the midst of formal ornament. The
sharpness of the chiseling has a

metallic feel that reminds one of

the finest medals cast by Renais-
sance bronze makers. But the shut-

ters have been remounted to fit a

window on a minuscule landing
, at

the bottom of a spiral staircase that

leads to the primo piano. In the

dim light filtered by translucent

glass— perfectly suited to the sub-

tle low relief carving— they hardly

thrust themselves on the viator's

consciousness. They are conspicu-

ously missing in the museum guide-

book.
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lovers on the third floor

where a small but remarkable

group of champlev£ enamels and

ivories is on view. A style that has

no precise equivalent elsewhere is

revealed by a set of 14 circular

plaques of the early 13th century.

The flat enameled rim of each
frames openwork low relief carv-

ings in gilded copper. These differ

somewhat from related fitt

sodated with Limoges i

In one. a man in a tunic stands

on the back of a dragon bolding a

curving sword in his right hand and
a rondache, or circular shield, in the

other. The curving sword and the

rondache are of Middle Eastern in-

spiration. The standing figure, on
the other hand, calls to mind the

The handling of the Agnus Dei
reflects the influence of the art of

Syria and Egypt on which the cul-

ture of Arab Sicily was closely de-

pendent
Italy also received objects from

Arab Spain. One of the sensations

in the museum is a 12th-cenmry
ivory casket with bands of Arab
calligraphy in the Kufic script and
roundels enclosing eagles, peacocks
and other animals in low relief. It is

one of a handful in the world, most
of them in Spain. Bui even scholars

are hardly aware of its existence—
it still awaits proper publication.

That is not quite (he end of sur-

prises. Farther away, after walking
past row upon row of pleasing but
not shattenngly important faience

and porcelain from various coun-
tries, one stumbles on a vase in blue

and white porcelain that would be a

centerpiece in any American muse-
um. It belongs to the group of

vases, dishes and bowls, now num-
bering less than 50, that were pro-
duced in the second half of the 16th

sculpture of Ante!ami, active in * century under. Medici patronage.

Parma around the time these
plaques would have been made, Le.

the first quarter of the 13th centu-

ry. Together, these features support

Italian provenance tentatively

pul forward in the catalogue as a

possible alternative to Limoges.
The Italian connection with the

Islamic East through commerce
continued from the early Middle
Ages through Renaissance times.

Another factor spreading Middle
Eastern influence was the pro-

longed presence of Islam in Sicily,

persisting into the 1

2

th century un-

der the Normans.
To this the museum owes anoth-

er of its wonderful pieces, an ivory

crazier of the early 13th century.

INTERNATIONAL
ART EXHIBITIONS

11 West 53 Street

New York, New York

Through

November 29, 1987

Calk Cuauhtemoctzin. Mexico City. 1934

€> 1987 Henri Cartier-Bresson

This exhibition has been made possible by

grants from the International Herald Tribune,

in celebration of its 100th Anniversary,

and from Champagne Tairanger, as part

of its program in support of the arts.

BASEL

Until October 3, 1987

FRANCIS BACON
Retrospective Exhibition

Galerie Beyeler
Baumleingasse 9, CH-4001 Basel

.

Tel.: 061/23 54 12.

when Italian potters succeeded in

discovering a formula duplicating

Chinese porcelain. Eventually the

secret was lost and Europe had to

wait more than a century until the

Germans in turn succeeded in pro-
ducing porcelain. This is, again, a

one-off. It has hardly made head-
lines in the art press.

But a proper environment does
not necessarily guarantee access to

fame. Turin has an Egyptian Muse-
um frequently mentioned in schol-

arly circles for its considerable doc-
umentary importance. From an
artistic standpoint, treasures are
few and far between — the 15th-

cernuiy B.C. statue of King Thut-
mose "III, an admirable statue of

Rainses IL both in black granite,

and a few more. It comes nowhere
near the Louvre or the British Mu-
suem.

But it does display two extraor-

dinary very large papyri that are

masterpieces of calligraphy.

One is an indictment deed
against government enemies who
conspired to kill Ramses JH in ! 151
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AUCTION SALES

Venice in Perspective
The First Hundred Years of

Venetian View Painting
Until October 16

HARARI & JOHNS LTD.
12 Duke St., St. James's, London, SW1Y 6BN.

Tel.: 01-839 7671 Weekdays 10 a-m-J* p.m.

VENICE
1 Scuola Grande San Teodoro 1

Collector’s wrist watches
Important Auction Sale

Sa, 26 ol Sept, at 2 p-m. in the
int. Casino Aachen, W.-Germ.
for sale 288 vintager wrist watches
1910-1980. minute repeaters, perp.
calendars, chronographs, world
time and form watches, f.e. by

Petek, Ftolex, Cartier, A.P„ v & C.
Catalogue: 20,- DM

Auctioneers
Dr. H. Croft A Schmeizsr

Pontstr. 21, 100 Aachen
Phone. (49J-24 1/37606

The house tor high grade watches

B.C and the other an indictment

deed against a priest who diverted

temple funds under Ramses V
(1145-1 141 B.C). Both are done in

long horizontal lines of bold hiero-

glyphs, their nervous slanting

strokes in -black ink, with some
groups in red ink for headings, sur-

prisingly anticipating the calligra-

phy of Song and early Ming China,

vibrating with the same energy.

Such pieces are hardly to be seen in

any museum where the purely for-

mal, almost mechanical calligraphy

is deemed worthy to be shown.

These alone justify a visit to the

dusty, shabby museum, where you

will not find a blade and white

photograph of these, not even re-

productions in a proper catalogue.

If you think this is not enough,

you can see, one floor up, in the

Galleria Sabauda, a couple of fly-

ing angels by Fra Angelico and a

Coronation of the Virgin by Ber-

nardo Daddi, as well as one of the

great Van Eycks, “Saint Francis

Receiving the Stigmata.” They are

seldom illustrated. There were no

photographs.
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D A L I
RETROSPECTIVE TRI-DIMENSIONAL - 1 934 - 1 984
(The complete oeuvre of important original sculpture}

Until Oct. 31

PARIS

F= WALLY FINDLAY =
Galleries International

new york - Chicago
palm beach - pain

2 Ave. Matignon - Paris 8th
T*Li 4Z.35JV.74. tawday rtm. Winhy

10 om. to 1 pm - 2i30 la 7 p.m.

EXHIBITION

FESTIVAL
OF ARTS

Permanent exhibition of;

ADAMOFF. ARDtSSONE, AUGE,
BOUDET, BOURR1E, CANU,
CASSIGNBJl, CHAURAY,
DUCAIRE, FABIEN, GAU.

GANTNER, GAVEAU. GORRTT1,
GU1LLEMARD, hambourg,

hBSO, KBME, KLUGE, LE PHO,
MAIK, MIOB.-HENRY,

M1LTNKOV, NESSI, SSIRE,
THOMAS, VK3NOLES, VOLLET.

A VIDAL-QUADRASr PortraHi

BALARIN: 5culptum

"ART EXHIBITIONS”
"ANTIQUES”

'AUCTION SALES"

appear
on Saturday

Write to:

Framboise CLEMENT,
lntcmnuonzl

Herald Tribune.

181 Ave Charles-do-Gaullc,

92521 NeuOly Cedex. France.

2nd to 11October 1987

PARIS ANTIQUES' FAIR
ILE DE CHATOU

Direct access from Paris to Chatou
by R-EJL express line.

Trade only from
Sunday September 27th
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recentfy reaorated schooner Vagrant was taffi in 1910 by Cornelius Vanderbilt.

TEH popularity of sail-

ing as a sport has

exploded, attracting

large sums of sponsorship

money and establishing a new
breed of professional racing

sailor. The same phenomenon
is occurring in the burgeoning

sport of offshore powerboar

racing. Parallel to the growth

of these sports is a new inter-

est in recreational boating.

The fundamental reason for

this extraordinary growth is

that ''a lot mote people ate a

lot richer than ever before,” in

the wands of one broker. Peo-

ple are more widely traveled

than ever today, so yachting

offers a different experience.

And it follows the trend of

spending holidays and leisure

rime in sports and activities

rather than just lying in the

sun.

Charter brokers report un-

precedented demand, with

around 40 percent of inquiries

for Medicerxanean-based char-

ters coming from first-time

clients. The top end of the

charter marker offers yachts

like the 140-foot Kalizma, for-

merly owned by Elizabeth

Taylor and Richard. Burton,

for $28£00 per week, and Bar-

on Heim von Tbyssen’s 164-

foot Hams at $S4£00. The

range of good sailboats at-

tends bran a Swan 65 foe

$7,000 per week to die 145-

foot classic three-masted

schooner Shenandoah at

$38^00. In all cases, this ex-

dudes fuel, food and other

expenses. Yet the demand for

the best yachts exceed their

availability.

Another remarkable

change is the unmistakable

preference for large yachts.

Even sport boots have been

scaled up; an 18-o>20-meeer

sport boat, which was almost

unthinkable three years ago, is

now becoming commonplace.

Italy] is leading the way in this

genre, with boars like Tectso-

marinc’s Cobra 62 and Amo’s

Leopard Sport — high-perfor-

mance toys packed with luxu-

ries.

Further up the scale it is

the same. "Three or four years

ago there were few yachts over

120 feet, and hardly any over

150 feet. Today 150 is the

norm and there are quite a few

between the wars was just a

foretaste of what is happening

now: this is the platinum age

Ron Holland agrees: "We
have 10 boats of over 90 feet

on our books at present and

inquiries are coming in faster

than finished boats can come

The port in Monaco boasts many injpnessne snperyaebts.

in progress over 200 feet,” says

designerJon Bannenberg The

cost of these big boats is re-

vealing According todesigner

Terence Disdalc, a 40-meter

yacht "costs $7 million or any

amount over that, depending

on wfaar goes onto' it” Unlike '

some products, whose price

increasesin inverse proportion

to size, the cost of a super-

yacht doubles from 30 meters

to45 metes, and doublesagain

in the 50-60 meter range.

Nevertheless, for the first

rime ever, a yacht can be seen

as an investment The 52-me-

cer Headship Rio Rita, which

cost less than $8 million to

build in 1984, sold 18 months

later for about $15 million.

Owners who do noe wish to

sell can realize a healthy re-

turn from chartering rheiV

yachts.

A recent editorial in The

Yacht magazine in the United

States suggested that the so-

called golden age of sailing

out the other end. It is a sign

of the times that we regard a

70-foot boat as smallish.”

So strongly do Holland and

others believe in the strength

of this market that they are

having yachts built on specu-

lation and ready for immediate

sale. One example is theNew
Zealand-built Southern Pacif-

ic 102-foot ketch, which was

funded by a fully subscribed

public stock offering

Confidence in themarket is

being demonstrated by the

number of people investing in

yacht building and develop-

ment. German entrepreneur

Herbert Dahm led the way

with the Dutch yard Jongem.

The firm ran into financial

difficulties while building a

yacht for Dahm; his response

was to invest in the yard and

take over all of its marketing

activities. TodayJongert is en-

joying great success. Florida-

based Bias Casares, who made

his fortune in the grain busi-

ness, could not find a yard to

build quite the yacht he want-

ed, so be established Diaship

in the Netherlands. That yard

is currently building its fourth

yacht of over 50 meters. After

a similar experience, George

Levin of Fort Lauderdale

founded Sterling Yacht in Ja-

pan, while New England car-

parts magnarf! Gary Blonder

parlayed his love of large

yachts into a small but sought-

after charter fleet

There has been a prolifera-

tion of shipyards in new areas

of the world. The new de-

mand for yachts has given

them a way our of the ship-

building crisis by diversifying

while still taking advantage of

the residue of manpower and

talent. As the value of the

dollar recently has made
yachts built in the Nether-

lands, Germany andJapan rel-

atively expensive, other coun-

tries such as Australia and

even the United States have

benefited: Broward, Burger,

PalmerJohnson and Christen-

sen are all enjoying a major

upturn in business.

"American owners of huge

yachts have always been the

underprivileged class, con-

demned to wandering the

oceans of the world — or at

least staying in the Med," says

George Nicholson, the doyen

of yacht brokers. Nicholson

and bis partners are about co

start work on a marina ar New
York Gey’s Battery Park to

accommodate 25 yachts be-

tween 100 and 150 feet in

length.

In Italy, the great tradition-

al yacht buildtrs, likr Pic-

chiom, Benetri and Baglictto

are being saved from the con-

sequences of poor financial

management by new inves-

tors, either from the ship-

building sector or from out-

side the marine business

entirely. These new owners

axe imposing the discipline of

industrial attitudes, standards

and management on what had

The Big Business of Brokerage

TONGS are changing buyer to boat is thus mace guiding new owners in the a

at the heart of the difficult than ever at a rime etiquette and social actinides it

yacht brokerage when it is more important of yacht ownership — or as a isTONGS are changing

at the heart of the

yacht brokerage

business all along the Gore

d’Azur, a business which has

always been led by the British.

The broker’s basic task — to

act for vendors by selling their

yachts and for buyers by as-

sessing their wants and needs

and then finding a yacht to

fulfill them — has not

changed and absolute confi-

dentiality is soil his stock-in-

trade. However, the scale of

operations has. There has been

a significant jump not only in

the number of buyers, bur in

the value of the yachts chang-

ing hands. Both buying and

selling have Become more

complex as the nature of the

market has changed.

"In addition, the influx of a

completely new breed ofbuyer

from outride the yachting fra-

ternity has brought into the

market a different set of re-

quirements, tastes and reasons

for wanting to buy A yacht,*

says Jonathan Beckett of Mo-

naco-based brokers Nigd Bur-

gess. "At the same rime there

is a much broader choice in

the kind of yacht being offered

for sale. The task of matching

buyer to boat is thus more

difficult than ever ar a rime

when it is more important

rhan ever oo get it right,”

Antibes-based broker Peter

Insull reckons that to keep a

50-meter yacht in full commis-

sion, cruising the Mediterra-

nean in summer and the Ca-

ribbean in winter, the owner

will receive little change from

a million dollars.

The problem of marching
buyer to boat is exacerbated

with first-rime buyers, who

comprise the fastest-growing

sector of the market. Not only

are they entering the market

higher up the size and price

scale, but, due to inexperience,

they may be generally less

well-informed about what

they want or need, beyond

perhaps a certain speed or size.

This has created a problem

that yachr brokerage shares

with any ocher boom market

where the numbers are high:

the proliferation of "commis-

sion boys” who take advan-

tage of the dienes’ inexperi-

ence.

More than anything, the

broker's responsibility as an

adviser has grown, whether in*

a "hand-holding” capacity- —

guiding new owners in the

etiquette and social attitudes

of yachr ownership — or as a

technical. adviser.'As one bro-

ker put it: "The new breed of

buyer will choose a yacht be-

cause he likes the interior; he

doesn’t know about yachts and

the sea ar afl.” The broker is

therefore required to give

proper and, if possible, unbi-

ased advice about every tech-

nical and practical oonrider-

arion that might affect the

yacht’s peformance or be rele-

vant to its intended use.

Depth of experience is indis-

pensable in this role:

Peter Insoll says char he

occasionally does get first-rime

buyers who want to build a

new yacht, bur "I almost al-

ways advise them against it.

By buying an existing yacht

which fits their needs as close-

ly as possible, they will be able

to assess wfaar they really

want "The one unchanging

rule is that the broker must

find a yacht to fit the buyer,

rather than trying to make the

buyer fit the yacht"

Tire other side of the bro-

kerage business — selling the

yachts — has also changed; a

more complex market requires

i more sophisticated market-

ing philosophy. The one tru-

ism is rhanr the best yachts

always sell but, says Insull,

there is a move coward greater

specialization at the top end.

"With the cost of boats going

up all the rime, the old 'super-

market1

style erf brokerage is

no longer appropriate."

Some brokers also report a

split in the market. While the

modem design philosophy is

bringing more and more buy-

ers into the market, there

seems to be a reaction, reflect-

ed in a healthy demand fix;

classic yachts, to buy and re-

store. Insull considers chat the

ents is char they have become

much more demanding.

"They will not tolerate any

form of inefficiency ar any

stage of die relationship” he

says. George Nicholson ech-

oes char sentiment, adding

"Thirty years ago it was all

rather fun. Now, from a busi-

ness point of view, it is very

serious indeed.”

77m advertising section was

urijten by Sandra Lane, Se-

nior Editor(Europe), ofTbt

always been an artisanal busi-

ness. This new mentality is

essential in a field that has

been notoriously undercapital-

ized in the just; the cost of a

boat today is such that a 5 to

10 percent error in costing by

a yard — $1 million on a $10

million boot — can put it out

of business almost overnight.

Shipyards are also finding

that their old ideas about mar-

keting no longer hold. Marco

Pinna of Tecnomanne ex-

plains: "With fortunes being

made so quickly today, 70 per-

cent of our potential custom-

ers are unknown — not only

to the marine industry, but

unknown cither socially, in

business or in public life. For-

tunes made fast are spent fast;

people are buying boats like

our Cobra 62 on a whim. Even

people inquiring about our 36-

merer custom yachts would be

happier if they could have

them delivered right away.”

Rome-based designer Luigi

Snirchk) sees the phenomenon

as a sign of the times. "The

people who used to build pal-

aces now build yachts.”

New Breed of Yacht Designer

J
rST as the new breed of

yacht owner has

brought different castes

into the market, so the

change in the way yachts are

used has brought about new

approaches in design. Today’s

generally younger, richer own-

ers want higher speeds— over

25 knots, even for larger boats

— and shallow drafts, so (hey

can explore the new cruising

grounds open to a faster boar.

Swimming platforms have be-

come an integral pan of the

design and, even on the larger

yachts, there is no such thing

as a boar without a flybridge.

Interiors are more opulent and

apartment-like; the number

and type of public rooms have

changed. Even exterior styling

shows a definite tendency to-

ward clean, uncluttered lines

with strong horizontal planes,

giving the illusion of speed.

The net result is a strikingly

fresh vision of what can be

done with a yacht’s design.

Although on a 40-meter-

plus yacht; the dimensions are

no longer especially restric-

tive, logistics are far more

complex than within the

equivalent space on land. Ter-

ence Disdale compares plan-

ning a yacht’s layout with

packing a suitcase: "You can

jam everything in and sit on

the lid. which results in

squashed, unusable contents,

or you can think carefully be-

fore placing items inside and

find that everything goes in

neatly and fits well”

According to this philoso-

phy, the look of the interior—
its decoration— comes last; if

the space is wrong, cosmetics

can do nothing to help. There

are as many styles in yacht

interiors today as there are

owners. Although the wilder

extremes of fashion have re-

sulted in yachts that look like

nightclubs or swanky pent-

house apartments, the general

trend is toward a normal "do-

mestic" environment, a "mod-

em classic” idiom.

Fur from being just a styl-

ist; the designer has become a

consultant, advising the client

from the moment the project

is first mooted to the day the

yachr is delivered. This is es-

pecially valuable fix the new,

less experienced owners.

Previously, having a yacht

built was a two-year ritual in

which the owner participated

fully. Today, owners like

Prince Rainier of Monaco,

who involved himself inti-

mately with every stage of

construction of his 83-foot

ketch Stolen If, are the excep-

tion; most owners lack either

the knowledge, the interest or

the time to follow the build-

ing process.

The increasing complexity

of yacht design and construc-

tion has placed still further

responsibility in the designer’s

hands. He becomes the di-

ene’s liaison with and repre-

sentative at the yard— a yard

the designer will most likely

have chosen himself, balanc-

ing dae client’s needs with his

own experience.

To give you a tang of the sea . .

.

The Corum Admiral’s Cup Watch

CORUM
SUISSE

Admiral's Cup. A registered model with enamelled nautical pennant*
marking the hours, quartz, water-resistant, in solid gold or steel/ooW

for men and women. For further information, write to Cnum
^

2301 La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland
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Muscle Boats: When You Got It, Flex It

Above, Cougar’s
US-1 46and, right,

The AdmiraPs Cup
fleet raring tor the

Corum trophy.

AS long as men have

been going down to

the sea, those same

men have wanted to go fast in

boats. Remember those beau-

tiful, classic "speedboats” —
the polished wood Rivas and

Chris Craft. In the last decade,

sport boats have become big-

ger and faster; the very basis of

their design has changed.

Where once classic speedboats

were adapted for racing,

stripped down and tuned up,

now purebred racing boats are

being adapted and developed

into recreational boats.

In the early 1970s these so-

called "muscle boats” were

still fairly rudimentary in

terras of comfort, but in the

last five years they have come

into their own. More than just

tarted-up racing boats, they

have all the comforts and ame-

nities of a cruising boat.

The impetus for muscle

boats' development has come
from a general improvement

in boat speed. Just as a 1987

Ford will go as fast as a 1967

Jaguar, speeds at the bottom

end of the boat market have

increased. Just a few years ago

25 knots was considered very

fast; today 40 knots is normal

for an off-the-shelf sport boat.

Bur muscle boats are on a

whole new level, one in which

speed is no longer measured in

knots, but in miles per hour—
and then it’s 90 plus.

The general popularity of

fast boadng and chc booming

sport of offshore racing has

prompted a host of builders to

produce boats "in the style,"

but a true muscle boat is a

thoroughbred, bom in the rac-

ing stables of champions like

Don Aronow, James Beard,

Ben Kramer and Fabio BuzzL

Sucoess on the racing circuit

does sell boats. Bruno Abba.ce

is something of a hero in Italy,

a country that loves heros; he

has translated a highly suc-

cessful racing career into a 15

million lire per year business

making production boats un-

der the name Prunadst. It was

Don Aronow, however, who

pioneered die genre; Formula,

Donzi, Magnum — they were

all his. In 1969 he built his

first breakthrough Cigarette;

the name became the generic

term for a go-fast boat.

All of these muscle boats

are much closer to their race-

boat origins than production

sports cars are to Formula

One, but few are as purebred

as Cougar Marine’s US-1 46.

This is the same boot as Mag-
gie’s Menruiser Special, in

which George Morales won
the Superboat World Champi-
onship. The only differences

are that the production hull is

GRP while the original was

aluminum and that the pro-

duction model is crammed
with comforts. The "muscles”

are exactly the same — three

575-horsepower Mcrcruisers
— and so are the speeds: over

90 miles per hour.

Last year one Dr. Stros, an

Austrian, decided that he

wanted "a boat like no other”

and married the talents of Fa-

bio Buzzi with those of Ferdi-

N A EH L A

nand Porsche. The result

shown in procotype at the

Genoa Boat Show last Octo-

ber is a vision in high-gloss

gunmeral gray Kevlar, its lines

dearly showing its 911 pedi-

gree. The first 12 models of a

very limited production will

be offered to a handpicked

group of buyers.

Without a doubt, owning a

muscle boat is a status symbol,

and the people who do so are

usually not of the traditional

yachting crowd. Walker de-

scribes them as "not at all

afraid of being seen. In fact,

they want a boat like this in

order to make a strong state-

ment about themselves.” He
finds that Cougar buyers are

very technology-conscious.

"Out boats ate high-priced,

high-speed toys, but they sell

on technology,” he says. "For

the owner, this implies some-

thing else very positive about

himself; he doesn’t just want

to go fast, he knows some-

thing special"

Mere display is not the only

appeal of muscle boats; they

have an aesthetic all their

own. Certainly the most com-

pelling reason of all to have

such a boat is the pure adrena-

lin-pumping thrill of scream-

ing across the water at 90

miles an hour.

One anomaly in the quest

for speed is that although cata-

marans are faster than mono-

ONE OFTHE LARGEST PRIVATEYACHTS
IN THEWORLD

YACHT
IS NOW OFFERED FOR SALE DESIGN

Length overall: 282ft (85.95m) Built: 1980 by the Benetti Shipyards of Italy

All enquiries should be directed to one of the

three yacht brokers who have been appointed as sole sales agents:-

HALSEY MARINE LIMITED
22 Boston Place.

Docset Square.

London NWI bHZ
Telephone: 01-724 1303

Telex: 265131 HALSEY C
Fax:01-724 7877

PETER G.F. INSULTS
YACHT MARKETING
La Caletie du Port.

8, Boulevard cTAgidDon

06600 Antibes. France

Telephone. 1931 34.o4.o4.

Telex: 461444 PCF1
Fax: 193134.21.22

NIGEL BURGESS LIMITED
Empire House.
175 Piccadilly.

London WIV9DB
Telephone: 01 -490 Q|8e

Telex. 28108 NIBURGG
Fax. 01 -493 0388

Desisns of distinction for medium to large yachts

Elegance Performance • Luxury
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FETHERSTONHAUGH DESIGN
.
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hulls, they do not seem to

have as much appeal as plea-

sure boats.

.South Florida and Sc Tro-

pez have always been the mus-

cle boat meccas, and they are

the areas of the most spectacu-

lar growth in the market. But

demand is up all over the

United States as well as in the

Middle East and, increasingly,

the Far East

As boat speeds accelerate

and che number of owners

grows, the question of safety

must be raised. Gowens
strongly believes that "the

manufacturers must be seen to

be leading the way in the pro-

motion of safety. If we don't

police ourselves, we will find

chat laws are imposed upon us

from the outside which may

damage all that fast boating

stands for.” The only thing

impossible to control is the

behavior of the people who
drive the boats. Safety is built

in; these boats are properly

designed for going fast.

It is only recently char

proper muscle boats could en-

ter the market as a commercial

entity. "The muscle boat mar-

ket is che single most exciting

facer of che marine industry

because of the technological

advances,” asserts John Walk-

er. "People now have access to

production boats that they

could only have dreamed of

five years ago.”

Sponsorship Comes of Age

Although sports

sponsorship has

long been estab-

lished as a marketing tool,

yachting has been slow to at-

tract the big-budget support

enjoyed by such sports as ten-

nis, golf and Formula One
racing.

But when the New York

Yacht Gub lost the America's

Cup to Alan Bond in 1983,

yacht racing was catapulted

into the media age. By the

time the defense began in

Perth the sport had attained a

level of visibility that would

have been inconceivable three

years earlier. The development

of the on-board yacht-cam

helped turn sailing into a riv-

eting spectator sport And in

1985, the International Yacht

Raring Union derided to relax

its famous Rule 26, which had

prohibited advertising or the

use of sponsors’ names on the

boats.

Dutch electronics giant

Philips sponsors various

sports, including World Cup
Soccer. In 1985 it staked its

own entry in the Whitbread

RoundThe World Race: Phil-

ips Innovator, a state-of-the-art

raring yacht. Crammed with

electronics, it not only gave

the company a world-traveling

billboard but provided a tough

testing ground for their prod-

Yachting’s image makes it

a natural for association with

upscale produces and services.

Still, according to Jcan-Rene

Bannwarr, president of Swiss

watchmakers Comm, ir makes
no sense — regardless of che

suitability of its image — to

sponsor something you don’t

enjoy. Although Bannwarr

has a strong personal interest

in sailing, Corum’s involve-

ment in the sport came about

indirectly when the company

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
SAILING YACHT IN THE WORLD*

A unique opportunity t« > buy the nice pn x >fixl Philips Innovator, whose suc-

cesses includea 1st place in the 2nd leg fri »m Cjjx-Town to Auckland and a 2nd place in

the overall classification in the ho Whitbread Round The World Race.

Built in ItitM in the Netherlands and designed by Rolt'Vmlijk. the 19 2 m.

Innovator displaces 2KKKI kg.. accomiruHlates up to IK crew and has the very best

availableequipment thn uighian.

JESSICA-
IS FOR SALE

P..II infrHTvt-irinn from: De Valk. International Yachtbrokere. Holland, tel. f0)2158 -3717.
Hilimiormn<i!MMiviu-

fanct; 93 .59*194 . Mallorca, id. 71 - h03SI8.

‘Lp plus hrdu mil- mats dr amirs It* men,
-1*
'E\co thins about JESSICA fc supiTUniw' *

Journalists 1 biting JESSU. X ha\r usrd dll the M4ierlaili rs m discrlbr mu- itf the
most special >achu« In tin- amid \l| have been amazed b> ihe sheer masnUTrentcand rradsmanshlp.

the opulemi- of another apt In the Interior and the hrtlllancv of the performance under sail.
JESSICY Isa 203n three masted parr lupsjil schooner, hulli In steel and leak,

completed In 1984 after 33 month* of construction In the Astlllerw do Mallorca ship >ard In Spain.
Silo ha? (hr Idlest siMrin* and equipment carefullt Imeuraierl Into a total!} classic design.

PHILIPS

KrefuRh>'r4rHall,pli-n.*,,41|,H't|itrfraiH-r'.b>rlu«ir tpeiU Tiliri; K Inmill >.vN \ldrkriln£
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designed a new watch and,

seeking a suitable name fix it,

approached the Royal Ocean

Raring Gub for the rights to

use "Admiral’s Cup.” Spon-

sorship of the event was a

logical corollary.

Bannwarr says it is impossi-

ble to quantify the return, and

especially to measure the re-

turn from sponsorship as dis-

tinct from advertising and oth-

er forms of promotion.

Louis Vuitton, whose sup
port of the America’s Cup
Challenger Scries set the

benchmark for sailing spon-

sorship, did monitor the re-

sults of their $3 million invest-

ment in terms of press

coverage. They counted 15,000

mentions in all media. The
crucial thing, says Bruno
Trouble, who organized the

Vuitton campaign, is to in-

crease public awareness of the

name and to associate the

product’s image with an ap-

propriately prestigious event.

The days when a sponsor

simply signed a check are

over. Bannwarr states that

"without doing supplemen-

tary promotion and having a

strong presence at the event

itself, we would have a real

problem getting a return from

the organizing club or the

press”

Trouble agrees, Perth was a

huge success for Vuitton, he
adds, "but it took three years

of using every tool at our dis-

posal — advertising and PR
backup, organizing a results

service, the media center, press

trips, helping che organizing

club. Only one-third of our

coral spent went cowards run-

ning the races; the rest was
used to promote che fact of

our sponsorship.” Vuitton

will be repeating che exercise

for the next America’s Cup,
preparing to double che bud-

get.. Meanwhile, Trouble is'

guiding ocher companies of

the recently merged L.V.MLH.

.

Group in the same direction;

Moet et Chandon are sponsor-

ing La Nioulargue while Par-'

fums Givenchy began funding

Trouble’s raring yacht Xetyus

in the Admiral’s Cup.

Corum is committed to the

Admiral’s Cup until 1993.

Even though Bannwarr admits

that at present he questions

whether the return justifies

the cost, he accepts that ir is

too soon to pass judgment.

Philips, on the other hand
t

rlaim* to be satisfied with the

results of the Whitbread cam-

paign. "By sponsoring a race

which represents one of the

world's last great adventures,

we attracted che attention of

the world’s non-naurical me-

dia,” says a spokesman. Philips

Innovator
,
placed second over-

all in the race, is now; for sale.

Media’coverage, and above

all television, is what brings

the money in. Boar-crazyNew
Zealand is an exceptional care

but it does show what can

happen. Two years ago a com-

bination of commercial spon-

sorship and public appeal

raised NZ$3-2 million to send

Peter Blake around the world

in the Whitbread Race. With-

in a year, this country of just 3

million people had not only

sent a team to the Admiral’s

Cup, it had put NZ$9 million
into a campaign orchestrated

by merchant bankers Fay,

Richwhite to challenge for the

America’s Cup in Perch.

Yacht racing is at a Cuming
point right now. Large
amounts are already involved,

but the media response is lag- -

ging. If this changes, the com-
merriaiization of che sport

will surge ahead. But, every-

one agrees, sailing should nev-

er be smothered in logos.
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LdU George m<m~
Boomerang. Satcota equipment
has become an integral part of
yacht design as shown byAqoein
(right) andSouthern Cross fT7 (far

ngfr).

Mm
Satellites Aweigh
Full Speed Ahead

TCE advent of satellite

communications has

been a key factor in

the growth of the large yacht

market, radically changing the

way yachts are used. Ten years

ago there was no choice but to

be a complete escapist at sea;

today it is possible to conduce

business just as effectively

from a yacht as from a dry

office. As one UK owner

based in the Mediterranean

said: "With a satcorn on

board, this boat is no longer

just a toy, just a place for a

vacation. It has become a

place to live, simply by being

able co carry on business.”

The proliferation of the

characteristic dome-shaped ae-

rial units on larger yachts is

eloquent testimony to the

number of owners who wel-

come this facility. Most peo-

ple who have the kind of mon-

ey required to be on this land

of yachr cannot afford to lose

touch with business, so the

two were mutually exclusive.

The development of man-

time satellite communications

was motivated by commercial

and military considerations,

yet only in 1976 did it become

available to ships at sea when

Comsat launched the first

Marisat satellites. In 1982 the

service became global with

the establishment ofINMAR-
SAT, an international cooper-

ative body charged with the

management and operation erf

the -jgrenitgs. Membership has

grown from 22 countries in

1982 to 48 today.

Initially the cost and size of

the sarcom terminals (or, to

use their technical name, ship

earth stations) restricted their

use outside the military to

large commercial operators.

However, as competition in-

creased, the size of the units

diminished and costs fell to a

more affordable level Once

the cost of fitting a terminal

bad dropped below $40,000 it

became a reasonable proposi-

tion for a $400£00-plus yacht.

Today the cost is around

$30,000 and still dropping.

Along with the decrease in

size came an increase in facili-

ties. Once the basic utility had

been established, it was logical

to exploit its potential for

more sophisticated forms of 1

communication. The growing I

range of peripheral equipment I

mfunji thar owners of the top-
'

capacity Standard A system
j

ts ^ r-'-v-
. .

^Maxi-Racing, Mega-WinnersWAR and the rac- labors to the full Father of Conner, meanwhile, will

ing of maxi-rat- them all is John B. "Jim" leap aboard the mini-maxi

er yachts have a • Kilroy. whose latest Kioloa Emetaude. a 70-footer ownedWAR and the rac-

ing of maxi-rat-

er yachts have a

great deal in common, except

the fatalities are fewer in rac-

ing. The intensity of the oper-

ations, the strategic capabili-

ties and the financial chains

are all the same.

This is serious sport. The

yachts themselves may give

the impression of exotic but-

terflies, but they ate the ulti-

mate in yacht racing, demand-'

ing to a degree that only the

addicted would readily toler-

ate.

Yet the number of owners

willing to undertake fh»« mas-

ochistic pursuit with a stan-

dard of excellence second to

none is increasing. Naval ar-

chitect German Fiera, top

maxi designer, currently has

six boots in the works, includ-

ing the first ever for a Japa-

nese owner.

Fat.these bo®*5 cyerytlwg

has to be created individually;

nothing comes off the shelf.

They are 25 percent bigger in

overall length chan the 12-

meter dass used in the Ameri-

ca’s Grp race, and die latest

masts tower 132 feet above the

sea, 40 feet higher than char of

Dennis Conner’s Stars &
Stripes. Maxi-raters, twice the

length of Admiral's Cup
yachts, develop hull and rig

loadings with which the hard-

ware manufacturers can barely

keep pace. Constant change

and improvement characterize

the quest fix winners in one of

the most competitive forms of

rating in the world.

Where else would people

build four half-scale boots, 40

feet long, and race them to

find the fastest before building

it to full scale? Maxi owner

Bill Koch was prepared to go

to those lengths before com-

mitting upwards of $2J mil-

lion to the final product.

The current crop are very I

special yachts, leveled by an
|

enormously complex rating

rule. The aim here is to

achieve an ideal 70-foot rating

as defined by the Interna tional

Offshore Rule. The maxi sail-

or's sole ambition is to be the

first home. These owners are

all men who have been sue-
i

cessful in business and who

are enjoying the fruits of their

ICAYA ROLEX CUP
Porto Ceruo,

2-10 September 1987

AFTER 5 RACES:

1ST Kudos 13L50 Points

ISTEmeraude 13-50 Paints

3RD n More m 14.00 Points

ICAYA MAXI YACHT
WORLD

CHAMPIONSHIP, 1987

Overall Results

AFTER 10 RACES:

1ST 24.75 Prints

2ND Matador 38.75 Prints

3RD A More 1114000 Prims

labors to the full Father of

them all is John B. "Jim"
- Kilroy, whose latest Kioloa

bears the number V, the fifth

in a line of yachts designed for

the sole purpose of winning

every race they enter.

His oldest rival is Sumner

"Huey” Long, whose pale

blue OtuUtus are also remod-

eled co keep up with thegame.

Long’s son, Russel, who bead-

ed an America’s Q «p ram,

paign with Clipper in 1963,

often steers Ondine.

For the winner the reward

is glory, a cup and perhaps

some gold watches, for regat-

tas like the second half of the

world championship in Porto

Cervo are often sponsored by

Rolex. The first half of the

championship was bdd in

Newport; Rhode Island, in

Junewhen KioloaVwon. The

points gained there will be

added to those obtained in

Poitb Cervo to decide who is

number one in the class. The

gentlemanly conventions of

this dass will allow Raoul

Gardini to cany the points

that his older boot won in

Newport over to those his

new boar, the 82-foot U Mom
£ Venezia m, will accumulate

in ftardinin-

U Mom ZZ7 represents the

latest thinking of German

Frees. He has made a dramatic

step forward in discarding the

favored masthead tig for a

fractional one, reversing the

roles of the and main-

sail The racing mainsail of

this Italian boat is dose to 200

square meters, bigger than the

total spread erf a 12-meter, and

quite the largest that ebe inter-

nationally renowned North

Sails have ever built The pres-

ident of the company, Tom
Whidden, stood ar Dennis

Conner’s shoulder in Stars &
Stripes; in Porto Cervo he is

railing the shots for KHray.

Conner, meanwhile, will

leap aboard the mini-maxi

Emeraude, a 70-footer owned

by Jacques Dewaiily. Mini-

maxis were intended to be the

krgesr size allowable. Now
they form a subgroup ar each

of the regattas often beating

the true matic on handicap.

Shipping magnate George

CdUmantaroS hoe rlaimrd the

services of Olympic gold med-

alist Robbie Haines far Boo-

merang, launched in 1984 and

the top maxi until this year.

Kilroy built Kioloa V because

he "got bored with being beat-

en by Boomerang and others,

like Huey Long; shared the

same sentiments. Their old

boats were also nearing the

end of the modifications that

are somuch a parrof the maxi

scene. As designer Ron Hol-

land remarks ; ’"Some maxis

have more face-lifts than an

aging Hollywood star.”

Now all die existing fleer

may be obsolete and no
amountof alteration adequate.

Just as the HoQanddesigned

KioloaWwas a breakthrough

boat five years ago, so is H
Mom£ Venezia JJI today. Ar a

recent maxi regatta in Palma,

Majorca, Raoul Gardini scored

chree first and rwo second

places in five races with the

brand-new and basically un-

tuned U Mom Those who
were aboard predict it will an-

nihilate the opposition in the

second half of the Rolex

World Championship.

Porto Cervo is the perfect

venue for maxi sailors. The

pink-and-ocher washed resort

created by the Aga Khan is a

fitting setting for these thor-

oughbreds of yacht racing.

The Rolex Cup, the culmina-

don of the class’s world cham-

pionship, will provide yet an-

other opportunity to prove

their pedigree-

—Bob Fisher

ONCE IN A LIFETIME

Once in a lifetime, there Is an opportunity to acquire excellence.

Ibday you have such an opportunity, even avoiding the long delays

inherent in premier yacht construction.

This yacht Is not only the largest, but Is technically the most

advanced and wen equipped ever to leave the prestigious Dutch

shipyard of DeVries.

Delivered in December 1986. this 55 metre (180ft) Feadship hasnow
completed extensive trialsand two Atlantic crossings.

Built to Lloyds classification 100A1 and LMC.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT THE OWNERSCENTRALAGENT PETER INSULL

La Galerie du Port- 8. Bd. tfAguiflon. 06600 Antibes. France.

Telephone: (93) 34.64.64. Telex: 461444 |PGFIl Fax: (93) 342122

(the most common) have ac-

cess not only co the usual

telephone, telex and facsimile

services but, with a personal

computer and the tight mo-

dem, to any dam base, on-line

computer, electronic mail or

information service — from

stock prices to sports results.

These virtually unlimited

capabilities are only a parr of

the advantage satellite com-

munications have over the tra-

ditional HF radio. Certainly

the fitting and use erf a saccom

system is more expensive than

radio, bur there is a trade-off

in several areas. Quality is ex-

tremely high; static and fading

have been eliminated. Connec-

tions are immediate, living di-

rect-dial telephones; there is

no queuing for the High Seas

Operator. And most impor-

tant for business, conversa-

tions are completely private.

As has happened with radar

since it was first introduced to

die yacht marker, satellite ter-

minals will become affordable

for owners of even 15-to-20

merer yachts. The real hope

for the future is the Standard

C system, now in advanced

development stage. Tbc sys-

tem suffers from certain con-

straints; being a "message

Store and forward” system,

communications may be sub-

ject co a few seconds delay.

But rhiB is all in a terminal the

size of a shoebox, weighing

about six kilos and costing

around $5,000. When it be-

comes operational same time

during 1988, Standard C will

be a quantum leap in satellite

communications, comparable

in its effect with die develop-

ment of the personal com-

puter.

In many cases sarcorns had

to be fined no already existing

boats, which raised the prob-

lem of aesthetics. UJC-based

installation specialise Hugh
Bristow's solution for the clas-

sic 1929 motor yacht Sarhta

was to install a radome inside

a false second funnel When
Sanaa was sold and renamed

Basenkapalier, Bristow was

called back to remove the false

funnel and reposition the

dome farther bock "Either

you must hide the dome com-

pletely,” he asserts, "car you

must introduce it In a way that

is sympathetic to the lines of

rhe ship.”

While King Fahd’s me-

gayacht Abdul Am is still

exceptional in having three

perminak — one each foe the

owner, the guests and opera-

tions — a saccom terminal is

now almost universal in the

over-30-mcter marker. "For

both chartering and resale, no

large yachr should be without

it,” says broker Peter Insull.

The time is coming when a

boat without sarcom will not

only be very limited in its

appeal for the user, it will

.amply look undressed.

1.0. R.
Moet & Chandon Maxi Cup
Thursday SepL 17 Reception at Monaco

Friday Scpc 19 Prologue

Saturday Sepc 19 Coastal Race Monaco-Sr. Tropc2

Monday
co

Thursday Sept. 21-24 Gtympkpjc Triangle

Friday Sepc. 25 Day 0ff/
R
tanxqiage

n
7 fun. Awards

Saturday Sept 26 Day Off

To drive one is to know.

Cougar boats are the most refined, the

most exciting and the fastest production

boats in the world
Test drive one in Europe now. Take

delivery anywhere for next season.

Why don’t you?

COUGARHOLDINGS LIMITED, .—.

—

Cougar Quay, School Lone. Hamble,

Hampshire S03 5JD. England.

Telephone: (0703) 4335 1

3

Tdoc 477229 COUGAR G.

Telephone. Telex.
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Not everyone has satellite corn- clear. No fading or static. Just easy
munications from COMSAT Maritime access to news, sports, stock andn 1 1 1 ii l J . _ _ ii * r A .

• •

Services on board. But those who do weather information; transmission and
can just pick up the phone and call reception of telex and facsimile mes-
anywhere in tbs worn, quickly and sages; and computer access to data-

pnvafcefy; as easily as calling from bases and electronic mail With the

home. Without waiting for a same quality as your home phone,

marine operator. Get ready for smooth sailing.

Just pickup the phone and If your yacht is at least 45 feet long,

dial. Thats all there is to call COMSAT Maritime
it From anywhere on Services at 1-301-428-5159

board—even on a cordless U& iwbririmp And you can stay in

phone. No waiting for
~ Services

touch even when you’re
special frequencies to

22300 comsat DnW.ciarksburR MD 2oB7i outatsea.

COMSAT is a registered trademark and service marie of the Communications Satellite Corporation.
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NYSE Falls in Calm 'Witching’

•w -

Untied Press fiuemarieuat

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange slipped in active trading Friday

as the so-called triple-witching hoar passed un-

eventfully.

The quarterly iriple-witching hour phenome-
non, in which stock index futures contracts fall

dueand options on those futures and options on
individual stocks simultaneously expire, has
typically been linked with abrupt market

swings. But analysts said that new regulations in

effect since June have curbed that volatility.

The Dow Jones industrial average slid 326 to

2,524.64. For the week, the blue-chip barometer

fell 84.10 points.

Declines outnumbered advances by a 9-7

ratio. Volume was 188.07 million shares, up

from 150.71 million Thursday.

Friday’s activity “was very smooth," said

Joanne HOZ, vice president in the financial fu-

tures department at Kidder, Peabody & Co. She

said that regulatory and public scrutiny of

witching-hour transactions gave traders an in-

centive to close out positions prior to the actual

expiration hour.

Analysts said that stock prices were helped by

a rally in bond futures but hurt by a weak
dollar. The dollar fell on fear that the major

industrial democracies; the Group of Seven,

might decide to lower acceptable trading ranges

for the currency when they meet in Washington

next week.

Hugh Johnson, head of the investment policy

committee at First Albany Corp., called the G-7
tumor “baloney.”

The government’s report that gross national

productgrew at a 2.5 percent rate in the second

quarter, instead of the 13 percent pace earner

reported, had little impact on stock trading.

“The market rarely looks backward,” Mr.
Johnson said.

Dayton Hudson was the most active NYSE-
listed issue, rising SVt to 58. Late Thursday,

Dart Group said it proposed a friendly S65-a-

share merger with Dayton Hudson.

Portland General followed, faffing 1k to 2414.

USF&G was third rising 'A to 41%.

The retail sector weakened, rjmfari fefl 2 to

36. The stock fell sharply after reporting a
smaller-than-expected sales increase in August

and it slipped again Thursday when the compa-

ny indicated to analysts that profits in its fiscal

second half would show only a 25- to 30 per-

cent increase over the year-ago period.

The projections disappointed investors who
saw Limited’s profits climb 43.4 percent in the

first half of the year.

Gap Stores dropped 8% to 47V4. An Oppen-
heimer & Co. retail analyst, Michelle Davis,

removed Gap Stores and The limited from her

brokerage house's buy list, citing the rising cost

of garments imported from Hong Kong.

J.C. Penney feD 2% to 55% and K Mart
dropped 2 to 40.

Among blue chips, IBM dropped to 155%.

General Electric rose % to 59%, AT&T edged up
% to 31% and American Express rose % to 36%.

Prices were mixed in moderate trading of

American Stock Exchange issues and were

mixed in over-the-counter activity.

The American Stock Exchange index slipped

1 .05 to 353.66 and the price of an averageAmex
share rose 4 cents. Gamers outnumbered losers

by a 32-27 ratio.
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ECONOMIC SCENE

Fiscal Timidity Jeopardizes

Target Zones’ forDollar
ByLEONARD SILK

.
Atew York Tima Service

N EW YORK — After last week’s announcement of a
record U.S. merchandise trade deficit of $16.47 biHioxi
in July, stocks and bonds rallied and the dollar, after a
brief drop, climbed. But on Tuesday, after the an-

nouncement of a record deficit in the second quarter of S41.1
bifliem m the current account, a broader measure of trade, the
securities markets fell and the dollar dropped.

Despite aH this seemingly random fluttering, the have
not panicked and the dollar has been holding within the probable
“reference” bands -or “target zones" set by the Group of Five
industrial countries— the United States, Japan, West Germany,
Britahi, and France— in Paris
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Reagan

Economist

Resigns

.in February. H750.^
; There has never been offi- Without
dal . confiixnation that those o e
currency zones exist; Indeed,

Convergeat G-5
there axe reasons to think that tmiIMm dip
the pact, known as the Louvre

™ ^
accord, was a loose one, giving currency is lilfpJy to
•the countries freedom to inter- , n

J J

vene or not intervene* dqiend- fall over tune.
..ing on their interpretation of -—
national needs and economic developments.

.

* Nevertheless, the heavy intervention by central banks and the
course of the dollar since the Louvre meeting lend support to the
market's view that target zones exist. During the first five nwnthB
of 1987, a dozen governments spent $78 bflHon buying dollars,

with Japan, West Germany, and Britain the biggest dollar buyers.
- The U.S. contribution to supporting the dollar has been
relatively modest According to a Federal Reserve bulletin, it

amounted to $4.1 biltion from February to April, all financed by
drawing on its foreign currency balances. Wamington might have
taken on more of the exchange risk, of supporting the dollar by
borrowing foreign currencies, especially yen, by issuing “Reagan
bonds” rinrilar to those issued by the Carter administration.

Denominated in strong foreign currencies and barked by the

Treasury, Reagan bonds might have eased the pressure on U.S.
interest rates. But President Ronald Reagan and Treasury Secre-

tary James A. Baker 3d rejected the idea.

THE FUNDAMENTAL reason for rfnmg so, said Stephen
Mams of the Institution of International Economics, was
that “a decision by theUnited StatesTreasury toborrowin

foreign currencies could well be interpreted by the markets as a
sign of weakness.” -

Most unpleasant of all, from a political standpoint, would be
the need for the Reagan administration to agree to increase taxes

and cut military spending to reduce the budget deficit, which
most economists regard as crucial to reducing the trade deficit.

Such action could inoease the risk of recession.

There alsohas been resistanceon the ride of the Europeans and
Japanese against t»Vmg the fiscal actions needed to correct their

trade imbalance with die United Stales. They could do this by
ratting taxes or raising outlays, rmHiary or civilian. But, fearing

inflationand die loss of foreign markets, the European oountries

and Japan have dragged their heels on stimulating faster growth.

Without such “convergent" fiscal actions on both rides of the

Atlantic and Pacific, the U.S. trade deficit and, over time, the

dedme of the dollar axe likely to persist.

;
Thanks to heavy central bank intervention that has cowed the

markets,thedollarhas been holding up this year.Ahopeful view,

Mr. Manis says, is that central banks are giving breatiring space

to fly? marteaig/aTirf time ly>giwwnmenta.7nwmnmft fhqfyhtical

obstacles to taking fiscal action.

Butamuch darkerview is that thecurrentpattern of exchange

rates cannot hold much longer and that the necessary changes in

policy areunlikelytobemadein timetoprevent ^big trouble: runs

on the dollar, escalating interest rates, an inflationary recession

for the United States, and a hard landingfor the woddeconomy.

Currency Rales

Finns Use Design, Technology to Fight Asian Threat

As Council Head
The Ajsodaitd Prest

WASHINGTON — Beryl W.
Sprinkd, a conservative economist

who muted his criticism of the Fed-

eral ReserveBoard to serve as Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan's top eco-

nomic advise; resigned on Friday.

Mr. Sprinket, 63, deed personal

reasons and a desire to return to the

private sector. His resignation

takes effect in late November.

Mr. Spriakel .said he would re-
_

tum to Flossmoor, Illinois, a On- Overseeing output at GesamttextB, the West German textile producers association,
cago suburb. He said he had no
specific plans but hoped to be a . C^T m •¥A New Sheen to German 1extiles
some teachmg.

Finns Use Design, Technologyto FightAsianTbre
chairman of the Council of Eco-

nomic Advisers would signal any By Ferdinand Protzman 3 textile exporter and No. 2 importer are a

change in administration economy international Herald Tribune the industry’s existence,

policy. He has held the post since FRANKFURT — In 1970, the West German The technology is rapidly adopted by
April 1985. textile industry looked like it was about to be tore in countries with low labor costs such

“The history of the council under buried in a shroud labeled “Made in Hong Kong." Korea, Hong Kong and Taiwan. The n
Reagan has been that Reagan has With cheap textiles imported from Aria rapidly seemingly ever-tightening, competitive cii

been his own chief economise said flooding the European market, many were predict- success barely lasting long enough to be

Allen Sinai, chief economist for ing a quick yet painful demise. “It’s rabid adaptation," said Walter Ft
Shearson Lehman Brothers in New gut today tfamlos to a greater emphasis on managing board chairman of Nino AG
York. The council and its chairman restructuring, technology and creativity in design bom, which is one of the nation’s largest r

“have essentially been ignored by and marketing, the West German industry is alive cotton fabrics for the eWhing industry.

&C6°kLNew 0116“®bt **y^ *** *hroud *“* bccn rePIacod diatdy
jew textile product indie fashion i^us

the administration's economic po- S£.
ST °°C

' ^ 1

Bey-mating had been Treasury .
“P0®™8 can keep the textile better have come up with something else

Secretary James A Baker 3d and
m™* 8P«ng- _ Shifting foreign exchange rates, pro

the Fed “I don’t see any changes in Bur it is al best a precarious existence. Few West measures and the ups and downs of pric

budget policy or monetary policy
Genmmiy’s textile industry, survival coniarrs materials add to the daily pressure on V

conrfng out of this resigutiaiu’’ both the danen« of createm and destn^ron,'’ man textile manufacturers, Mr. Frnier s>

for M,
Most^themaresrnau- andmedfcnH

oJSSPmTmS

T

he number at factories and workers has been
reduced by half over the past 15 years, but produc- atnabou faced by m^«ize West Ge

tion has been fairly stabl&West Germany's leader- dnanal concerns competing on an mte
Gale Moore and MIchad Mussa, . ^ Aevek̂ g^ technologies has pushed **k
according to administration

^i^even higher. Despite the obstades, textile industry i

so^ces
- . Iroancally, the technological advances that are last year to 36.5 billion Deutsche marl

s« ramus, tag, is

nymity, rited his disappointment —
with being passed over for the job __ ___ __

fiSslsS Brazil Plan Is Reported
post went instead to Alan Green- JT

But Mr. Sprinkel said: Tm not To Seek Lower Interest
: leaving with sour grapes or irrita-

tion. Fm leaving with great respect

But It OffersSomePaymentofArrears

By Ferdinand Protzman
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — In 1970, the West German
textile industry looked like it was about to be
buried in a shroud labeled “Made in Hong Kong”
With cheap textiles imported from Aria rapidly

flooding the European market, many were predict-

ing a quick yet painful iteming

Bui today, thanks to a greater emphasis on
restructuring, technology and creativity in design

and marketing, the West Gexman industry is alive

and locking.

One might say that the shroud has been replaced

by a designer suit labeled “Made in Germany”
Pessimism has given way to the conviction that

ingenuity and engineering can keep the textile

makers going.

But it is al best a precarious existence. For West
Germany’s textile industry, survival “contains

both the elements of creation and destruction,”

association GesamttexnL
The number of factories and workers has been

reduced by half over the past 15 years, but produc-

tion has beenfairly stable. West Germany’s leader-

ship In developing new technologies has pushed
sales even higher.

Ironically, the technological advances that are

helping West Germanyhold its position as the No.

3 textile exporter and No. 2 importer are a threat to

(he industry’s existence.

The technology is rapidly adopted by competi-

tors in countries with low labor costs such as SouLh

Korea, Hong Kong and Taiwan. The result is a
seemingly ever-tightening, competitive circle, with

success barely lasting long enough to be savored.

“It's rabid adaptation,*' said Waller Feraer, the

managing board chairman of Nino AG of NOtrd-

bom, which is one of the nation’s largest makers of

cotton fabrics for the clothing industry.

“The Asian nations get the new machines imme-
diately and they learn very quickly,” he said. “A
new textile product in the fashion industry has a

life span of one. maybe two years. By then, you
better have come up with something else.”

Shifting foreign exchange rates, protectionist

measures and the ups and downs of prices of raw
materials add to the daily pressure on West Ger-
man textile manufacturers, Mr. Feraer said.

Most of them are small- and medium-size com-

panies. Their problems are a microcosm of the

situation faced by medium-size West German in-

dustrial concerns competing on an international

scale.

Despite the obstades, textile industry sales rose

last year to 36.5 billion Deutsche marks ($20.1

See TEXTILES, Page 15

Brazil Plan Is Reported

To Seek Lower Interest

lar- ByJuan de Onis have set aside billions of doDars in

President Reagan, in a letter to international Herald Tribune provisions for doubtful loans that

Mr. Sprinkd, said he accepted the
. BRASILIA—A new Brazilian have caused losses or gready re-

resignation “with the deepest re- proposal for refinancing pan of its dneed profits,

gret” $110 billion foreign debt will offer These banks include Gticorp,

Mr. Sprinkel hadbeen a frequent a small payment on interest arrears Chase Manhattan Corjx, Bank-
critic of the Fed’s monetary poli- in return for a reduction in future America Corp„ National westnrin-

des in Ms former job as assistant interest charges by creditor banks, ster BankPLC, Midland Bank PLC
Treasury secretary for monetary af- according to banking sources. and Lloyds Bank PLG
fairs and, before that, as vice prest- Brazil declared a moratorium on Brazil's fmimw minister, l-nfa

dent and senior economist for Har- foreign debt service in February. Carlos Bresser Pereira, who plans

ris Trust & Savings Bank in Snoe then, about $2.8 billion m to be in Washington next week to

Chicago. interest has been unpaid. reopen negotiations with creditor

have set aside billions of dollars in

provisions for doubtful loans that

have caused losses or gready re-

duced profits.

These banks include Gticorp,

Chase Manhattan Caqx, Bank-
America Corp„ National Westmin-
ster BankPLC, Midland Bank PLC
and Lloyds Book PLG

Brazil's finance minister, Luiz

Chicago.

But he maintained a low profile

in the White House job, usually

refusing to comment in any fashion

on Fed policies.

reopen negotiations with creditor
Luiz Carlos Bresser Pereira

S?=»
j CTk* i«,„ tmmr. sw“s than Mexico or Chile, where

oomrereio11 has reduced the debt by

MaNta Yorkrutmgate PM.
tdottor; •; Unfa of WO; MS-’ not

However, Mr. Sprinkel said he paired," requiring banks to in- Treasury Secretary James A.
$2 billion, or 10 percent.

With his new proposal, Mr.
planned to be more vocal as a pri- grease contingency reserves and Baker 3d told Mr. Bresser Pereira

Bresser Pereira hopes toret the
vote citizen. “1 have some know!- meur losses. during ameetinglinjWashington on

crecfiux banks to opra negotiations
edge, certain views, about policy Already, some major banks have Sept. 8 that the debt-discount con- „„ „„ *fca>on an interim agreement that
and buaness issues and I expect to designated billions of dollars in ceptwas a “nonstarter.” The pro- woui(j avojd a reduced classifica-

speak out on them,” he said. Joans to Brazil as delinquent and pedalled for about half of the
tion of Brazil's credit, which would

Dart Group Faces Obstacles

On Plan to Buy Out Dayton
lb* Associated Pros Dayton Hudson, which has "JL*r“*“ T™** ***£?'- uNEW YORK - Dan Group 34,000 employees in Minnesota, °f ^

Corp.’s proposed 56.3 biSoli persuaded*?Irate legislature in

buyout of Dayton Hudson Corp. late June to pass a tough anti-take-
011 B

,
raS s

,*f

8in
?
Dl“

faoss several obstades before the over law.

deal can be made, including a new Walter Locb, an analyst with
«1™^ *e sources ^d. tanks, which is now 2 p«c®t over

Minnesota law designed to protect Morgan Stanley & Co, said he ex- .

The conversion ofddx to equity the London interbank offered rate.

DayUffl Hudson. Another factor peered Dayton Hudson manage- 18 attractive to many banks. Until Mr. Bressa- has said he wants a

involves Dart Group's growing ment to fight the Dart attempt and now, Brazil has been mare restrio- zero spread-

$68 bflhon owed to forogn banks ^ a political blow to the gpvem-
10

v,

h"?* ^ ment of President Jose Samey.
would be sold at a sharp discount. But Fenigo Bracber, former
The proposal was also sharply president of Brazil's central bank

ngected by foreign bank creditors. ^ die chief negotiator with the
The new proposal^main tains the private foreign banks, has tngiefad

conversion of debt into bonds, at to U.S. diplomats that Brazil must
full value, but with fixed interest get something in return for making
rates lower than those now being even a token interest payment-
applied to the existing debt. In One form of compensation could
compensation to the creditors, the be a reduction in tbe “spread” be-

hanlnt, which is now 2 percent over

the London interbank offered rate.

Mr. Bresser has said he wants a

reputation as a corporate raider.

Dart management cm Thursday
said the new law would help them.

In its most recent quarter. Day-
offered $65 cash plus stock in tbe ton Hudson had an after-lax profit

surviving company for each of of $23 million on S2J1 billion in

Dayton Hudson’s 97.4 million revenue, down from S36.7 million .

shares outstanding. in earnings cm $2.04 billion in reve-

Dayton Hudson stock rose nae in the second quarter of 1986-

The Value Line brings you Vy
HARD FACTS ON
1700 AMERICAN STOCKS
The VhJue Line Investment Survey covers more than 1700
American stocks, which account ror over 90% of all dollar

tratfing volume in U.S. equity markets. With The Value Une
Survey, you have objective evaluations—updated every
week—of just about any American stock that’s likely to
come to your attention.

Every three months, on a regular schedule. Value Une
presents a new full-page report on each stock, packed with

$5,125 to dose at S58 on the New
York Stock Exchange on Friday.

Dart Group, controlled by the

Haft family, has made several lake-

Ann Barkdew, a Dayton Hud- over bids in recent years but has

son spokeswoman, said, “The pro- not purchased a angle store. But

posal will be considered by our the Hafts have made millions of

board of directors in due course, dollars from payments and profit'

No one should assume that any cm stock holdings of companies

transaction wiD result. they have attempted to acquire.
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tory offer, you can receive 12 weeks ofValue Une foronly
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two years. As a BONUS, you will also receive the Value

Line’s 2000-page Investors Reference Service with the

latest full-page reports on over 1700 stocks, togetherwith
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Japan’s Growth

Slowed to Halt

In 2d Quarter
TOKYO — Japan’s economic

growth slowed to a halt in the sec-

ond quarter, the Economic Plan-

ning Agency said Friday, causing

fears that the country’s economic
policy will come under renewed at-

tack from abroad.

The slowdown to zero growth,

when adjusted for inflation, fol-

lowed robust annualized growth of

Tbe dollar (tipped in Europe
against the yen and tbe Deut-
sche marie. Page 15.

53 percent in the previous three

months. First quarter growth in

gross national product, on an an-

nual rate, was originally put at 4.9

percent.

Agency officials blamed the

slowdown on a sharp drop in ex-

ports and a rise in imports, reflect-

ing the strength of the yen.

They predicted that the poor per-

formance would not prevent the

government from hitting its 33
percent growth target for 1987-88.

But they said they were afraid

the United States would use the

second quarter figures to badger

Japan into pumping up its econo-

my further.

The slowdown in Japan’s growth

is likely to put downward pressure

on the dollar, analysts said.

The agency also said that gross

national product, the country’s to-

tal output of goods and services,

grew 13 percent in the first quarter

from the previous quarter, revised

upward from 12 percent

In nominal terms, GNP fell 03
percent in the second quarter from

the previous period after a revised

0.9 percent rise in the Erst quarter.

First quarter growth was originally

pul at 0.7 percent.

Domestic demand showed a real

12 percent quarter-on-quarter rise

in the second quarter after an up-

wardly revised 03 percent rise in

the first quarter. The first quarter

figure was originally put at 0.7.

Domestic demand contributed

1.2 percentage points to GNP per-

formance in the second quarter,

while foreigp trade knocked off 1.1

points. In the first quarter, demand
contributed 0.8 point, while foreign

trade added 0-5. The figures do not

tolly exactly, because of rounding.

The agency said exports fell 1.6

percent in terms of value in the

second quarter from the previous

quarter, while imports rose 5.9 per-

cent.

The negative 1.1 point contribu-

tion of foreign trade to GNP in the

second quarter consisted of 03
point from exports and OS from

imports.

News of Japan's poor economic

performance emerged days ahead

of the stan of international meet-

ings in Washington, where the

United States is expected to press

both Japan and West Germany to

do more to help the world econo-

my.
Japanese government econo-

misis said Friday they are begin-

ning to question the current multi-

lateral strategy for reducing world

trade imbalances, and are wonder-

ing whether a UJS. recession is

needed to cut the U.S. deficit.

“You should not be so worried

about a recession,** one economist

said, adding that an economic

downturn may be the only way for

the United States to reduce its ap-

petite for imports.

Under tbe current strategy, the

so-called Louvre accord reached in

February, Japan and West Germa-
ny are required to boost their econ-

omies and imports to take up the

burden of world growth.

In return, the United States is

striving to cut its huge budget defi-

cit.

All seven nations participating in

the strategy, Canada. France, Italy.

Japan, briiain, the United States

and West Germany, have also

agreed that a further significant de-

cline of the dollar would be coun-

terproductive.

U.S. Raises Estimate

OfGNPGrowth to 2.5%
Compiled bf Ovr Staff From Dispatcha

WASHINGTON—Thegovern-

ment on Friday raised its estimate

of U.S. economic growth during

tbe second quarter to a 23 percent

rate, saying belter-than-expected

business investment and trade

made tbe difference.

The Commerce Department had
calculated last month that gross na-

tional product was rising after in-

flation at a23 percent annual rate.

GNP is a highly important na-

tional economic statistic became it

sums up the value of all goods and

services produced.

Also Friday, tbe government

said U3. corporations' after-tax

profits grew by 43 percent in the

second quarter this year, not by 42
percent as it previously estimated.

While Friday’s figures indicate

tbe economy as a whole is only

marginally better than experts bad

figured, they gave the Reagan ad-

ministration reason to cheer.

The Commerce Department said

one reason that GNP after infla-

tion rose at a 23 percent annual

rate was that real, or inflation-ad-

justed, net exports of goods and
services grew by S23 billion in the

quarter, rather than the S13 billion

originally estimated.

Both those numbers are ex-

pressed in 1 932-value dollars in or-

der to account for inflation.

If real exports were to grow all

year at the rate they showed from
April through June, the total would
end up rising 173 percent, the gov-
ernment said. Thai is the best

showing for that category since the

first quarter of 1980.

In addition, real investment ex-

cluding housing rose by SI 13 bil-

lion instead of the $9.6 billion first

reported. Analysts say such an in-

crease shows business is growing.

The trade and investment gains

more than offset downward revi-

sions in personal consumption and
government purchases.

However, the big growth in ex-

ports was offset somwhat by an

1 1.1 percent jump in imports,

spurred upward by a higher Infl Tot

purchases of oil abroad.

The quarto’s 23 percent growth
rate means the economy has slowed

from its pace during January
through March, when the rate was
4.4 percent.

Many economists believe growth
has continued to slow during the

current quarter, but the first clear

rigs will not came until the govern-

ment issues its estimate of the quar-
ter's GNP on Oct. 23.

For the first six months of the

year, GNP grew at a rate of 33
percent, faster than the Reagan ad-

ministration's forecast for the en-

tire year.

In 1986, GNP grew 23 percent,

and the administration is predict-

ing that the economy win strength-

en to a 32 percent growth rate for

all of 1987.

To meet that goal, economic
growth would have to average 3

percent in the second half Of the
year, a figure that is in line with
most private forecasts.

Where the New Bull Markets
are Just Getting Started
AK4ys& spabdfco'ng in pda* mart* topi have not been tracOed to 30 yean of
phaees in whidi new technologies have darted growing (#40 or 50 percent annual/
ofter every gawd panic The process sorted with mda* photoyephy. Xeropo
phy and the traniutor and hot continued with data oommuniadkn^ CAD/CAM
mrtTOprocesor*, microcomputer*, redundant computer* (Tandem, Stratus] and now
a concept ealed “ASIC" for appGcationtaipecific Kriergrotad dreuits. Leaders m
these new areas, inducing LSI logicm the mosGreawt, endure emwgi eadradion
during eydied redevelopment stages— wfidi is why Apple was S7 M in 1965 md
LSI wee recency $11. But at Indigo we buy mfo these setbacks, seeking k»we*t
partadpahon m R & D profpamt which generate profit rebounds later in the gone.
Rooting foetf in paredef precasing and Convergent bit in verfeci integration af
nwerocomputer procedms are adefition examples of bargdns we expect to see
winging into new bufl market between now and U8. Telephone, taksc or use (he
coupon to obktin a series of enmpBmantmy vueeldy reports.

Indigo
INVESTMENT. SA

9CMSQ INVESTMENT, SJL
Awdb Palma d* MafiovM 43*
29620 Tentamofinat, (Mdaga) Spain.
Telephone 34 52 389600 - Telex 79423.

Yes, plciaie heap me informed (withaS con or ofaQQBtion on my pan) reganfina new bid
markets you we starling now.
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Ujh Maxwell Raises Stakes

In 2 U.K. Bank Groups

)

K UA.A 1
;r* r^j

• Anam
1 LONDON — The British pub-
lisher Robert Maxwell raised his

boldmg& Friday in the hanVwig

groups Gusmess Peat Group PLC
and Henry Ansbacher Holdings

PLC,, apparently for investment
purposes, officials said.

/Mt Maxwefl said he had raised

jjis stakem Gttinness Prat, the tar-

gee of a hostile takeover bid by
Eqaitioorp Holdings Ltd. of New
Zealand, '..to 9.6 parent from 6L3

percent Hmrsday. He held less

than a Tpercent stake, Wednesday,
(qmticocp has said it sees Mr.
Mfcxwdl as a “spoiler.”

i. AnSbacber said Pergamon Hoki-
£igs LtrL, a subsidiaryof Mr. Max-

Cation Corp.,had raised its stake in

9.17 percent torn less than 5 per-,

eent. It described Mr. Maxwell’s
move as “a long-term investment.”

X Guinness Feat shares rose 1

peuce.on .the London Stock Ex-
change to dose at 121 pence after

jbe announcement of Mr. Max-
well's increased stake. Ansbachcr
rosc55 pence to 103.
*• Equiticorp raised its hostile offer

tor the 60l8 percent of Guinness
Feat it does hot own to 115 pence
pershare thisweekfrom its original

jtid of 1 10 pence. Italso bought an
additional .11.9 million diares. The

new offer is valued at about £3565
mflEott ($586.8 mflHon).

A deputy chairs, of Equrty-
corp, Grant Adams, this week
that Mr. Maxwefl** buildup of
shares in Guinness Peat “was con-
fusing the market.*’ HeaccusedMr.
Maxwell of acting as a spoiler.

Sources at Guinness Peat said
they did not welcome Mr. Max-
well's actions either.

.
Richard FenhaDs, execu-

tive of Ansbacher, welcomed the
increased stake taken by Mr: Max-
wen’s Pergamon unit “Mr Max-
well is a long standing rii«ir of
ours,”he said. “Wehavehad along
and beneficial relationship. As far
as I am aware this is a long term
investment.”

Mr.FenhaHsdiscounted the

Maxwefl. “Ova 80-percent of our
shares are firmly in the of
five friendly institutions,” he
David Poutney, a banking ana-

lyxt at Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
agreed. “Maxwell may have 9 per-
cent, but he would never be awe to
make a bid because of the institu-

tional holdings,” Mr. Poutney said.

Another analyst said Ans-
bacher might be capital to
expand in Europe and in the Unit-
ed States and may havewanted Mr.
MaxweC’s unit to subscribe to
shares.

Undeterred by Rebuffs,

Saatchi Courts Banks

0«3>w Kgs*. >-/T>»Mmr VcHr Tmm.

A dealer in New Yoit inspecting a diamond.
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De Beers Sets Sights onHigherPrices
DiamondBehemoth ProfitsFromMarket’s Recovery

J London International Grows
' LONDON — London Interna-

tional Group PLC, a manufacturer
bf condoms, said Friday that it

Vould purchase a company in the
'same field, HATU-ICO, for £47.9
rtniltirm ($78J? rmTIirtn)

- HATU-ICO, based in Italy, also

.makes other over-the-counter
health and peponal care products.

The acquisition, which will be
funded by a £50 million convertible
"Eurobond issue announced Friday,

;.w31 more tfam dpnble Irondon In-

ctemafionaTs -sales in continental

lairope.

!- .The Eurobond issue carries an
'indicated convertible premiumof
'approximately 22 to 26 percmt

over the prevailing market price of
the company’s ordinary shares an
the pricing dale, c*n or before Sept.

24, and an investor put optical in

1992 winch, if exercised, is expect-
ed to yield 85 to 8.75 percent.
I/wAin International arid con-

soma demand for condoms in

North America, Britain and conti-

nental Europe was growing rapidly
in response to concern ova the

spread of acquired inrnwme defi-

ciency syndrome.

In calendar 1986, the HATU
group had operating profit of £4.9

million and pretax profit of £2.7
million on sales of approximately
£52 milKon, a London Internation-

al statement said.

Reuters

LONDON— Sometime next month, an elite

group of 140 businessmen win fly into London
from places as far-flung as Antwerp, Bombay, Td
Aviv and New York. They win have one tfririg in -

common— diamonds.
The group, chosen from thousands of dealers,

ln« been invited to the noct itiwmwH «1> by the

Central Selling Organization, London-based mar-
keting arm of De Beers Consolidated Mines Ltd.

As usual, the sale, known as a sight, will be
conducted in private and under strict security.

There wifl be no about quality, price or

payments.

De Beers ram Hirtg soch conditions
the South African group controls more than 80
percent of the world diamond market.

“In diamond districts, they refer to us simply as
ifae syndicate,' but it doesn't seem a derogatory
label,” said Andrew Lament, a CSO spokesman.
De Been,which coined theslogan“a diamondis

forever spends $1 10 million a yearon advertising
and promotion.

It regulates supplies of gpK and mdnatrial dia-

monds from minas in 20 countries, notably South
Africa, Botswana, Australia and Zaire, to dealers
and cutters in the main diamond centers.

“They are very good friends,” said one client,

who asked not to be identified. “They give us

stability, but we still guard our independence as

dealers.”

In early September, De Beers raised the price of
roughdiamonds by an average 10percent effective

at the next sight. It was the third price mrreao* in

less than two years.

The increase, which could be as high as 20
percent for high-grade diamonds, »"* on top of
average price rises last year totaling 345 percent..
At the sights, each De Beers client is allocated a

Cardboard “sfaoebOX” containing pnal) ppr*r»4y of
stones sorted into categories and grades.

The price is not negotiable and clients are usual-

ly obliged to purchase the full allocation or return
the box. Those who accept the box, howeva, are

virtually guaranteed of malting a profit.

Prices of D-flawless diamond*, the top grade,
have risen to around $15,000 a carat from $12,000
early this year and are sharply op from $8500 at
thebottom ofa deep dumpm tVn» diamond martret

that started in 1981.

De Been rode out the recession by withholding
fftppliw: from the market and intensifying its

worldwide marketing campaign.

“The overall effect was that our own stocks of
diamond* rose to an «n.time high. Our surplus

cash. . .was soon drained, and we had to make
relatively high borrowings to finance the stock-

pile,” De Beers’s chairman, Julian Ogihte Thomp-
son, said at a convention in Td Aviv in June.

By then,De Beers’s diamond stockpile had been
cot to $1.84 bflfioa from $1.95 billion in 1984.

International Herald Tribune

LONDON—After unsuccessful

proposals to Midland Bank PLC
and themerchant bank Hffl Samuel
Group PLC Saatchi& Saatchi Co.
remains undeterred in its search for

a bride in London's financial so-,

vices sector.

Saatchi the world's largest ad-

vertising company, has put out
word that it is anxious to diversify

into financial services as an exten-

sion of its other business-service

interests, marketing and manage-
ment consultancy.

Thus far. Saaichfs marriage pro-
posals, leaked to the press this

week, have been turned down.
Midland, one of four British

clearingbanks, has been the subject

of takeover speculation since mak-
ing first-half provisions of £916
million (currently $15 billion) for

uncertain Third World loans. Bui it

described Saatchi’s solicitation,

which it turned down earlier this

month, as “lacking strategic or
commercial logic.”

HOI Samuel’s rebuff, reported

Thursday, was a touch more polite,

noting that Saaichfs plan offered

no “clear commercial advantages.”

Now, according to rumors in the

financial press, merchant bank
Morgan Grenfell Group PLC is

next on the proposal list.

“Now they’re saying it’s us," said

a Morganspokesman, bursting into
laughter- He said Saatchi hadn’t
approached the bank.

The head of a British merchant

banking group in London said, “If

Hill SamueL which was troubled by
failed merger talks to begin with,

told Saatchi to get lost, then Mor-
gan Grenfell, which is in a far less

precarious state, can’t be expected
to even come to the door.”

Last month. Union Bank of

Swilierland unexpectedly ended
merger talks with Hill Samuel

Saatchi’s motives for venturing

onto the turf of established institu-

tions in the Gty, London’s finan-

cial district, are not clear.

If Saatchi is to create a financial

“supermarket,” as many here ex-

pect, then such a move is fraught

with the risk that business services

and financial services could easily

come unglued, some analysts and
bankers said.

A further question mark is

whether Bank of England regula-

tors would sanction a takeover of a
major British bank by a nonfinan-
cdal concern.

Howeva, many Gty observers

believe that Saatchi one of Brit-

ain’s most acquisitive companies,
will eventually win a bride in the

growing financial services market.

Sanofi Seeks U.S. Acquisition

PARIS — Sanofi, the French
pharmaceuticals and cosmetics
group, reported a 40 percent in-

crease Friday in its first-half net

profit and said it was seeking a UJ>.

acquisition after selling certain

holdings to American Home Prod-

ucts Corp.

Net profit rose to 267 million

francs ($44.1 million) from 191 mil-

lion francs in the first six months of

1986. Sanofi said. Consolidated net

revenue rase 10 percent to 6J7 bil-

lion francs.

In a statement accompanying the

reailts. Sanofi said h had sold to

American Home the 33 percent

stake that it held in the U.S. com-
pany’s French units. Wyeth Byla

and Tolbiachim. for 1 billion francs

($165.1 million).

“Thus, Sanofi recovers complete

freedom in its search for a pharma-

ceuticals acquisition in the United

Stales,” the company said.

Sanofi did not specify further

what type of company it would

seek to buy. But it said that an

acquisition would help the group

bolster its international presence in

the pharmaceuticals market.

Sanofi attributed the 10 percent

gain in first-half revenue to varied

performances. Sales rose 18.8 per-

cent in perfumes and cosmetics and
43 percent in pharmaceuticals, but

.declined 43 percent in the bio-in-

jdustry sector.

BHPNetRises

32%, Boosted

ByOilEamings
Reuters

MELBOURNE — Austra-

lia’s largest company. Broken

Hill Piy., reported Friday that

net profit rote 32 percent to

233.4 milliofl Australian dollars

($171.04 million) in the first

quarter ended Aug- 31, from

176.7 million a year earlier. It

said the main factor was petro-

leum earnings, which more than

tripled in the quarter.

BHP said sales rose 95 per-

cent to 2.3 trillion dollars in the

quarter, from 2.1 billion. Earn-

ings per share woe 14.9 cents,

up from 11.7 cents.

In June, BHP had blamed
lower world oil pikes and prob-

lems in the steel industry for a

sharper-thon-expected 17 per-

cent decline in eammp for the

year ended May 31.

Bui in the latest quarter, BHP
said that net earnings from pe-

troleum rase to 1005 million

dollars from 243 million a year

earlier because of higher world
prices and a rise in its Austra-

lian output.

Net earning* from minerals

rose to 82.7 million dollars from
765 nriitiftn a year earlier, but
steel profit dropped to 405 mil-

lion from 61.7 million.

Converging Technologies

Big problems bring dawn the
Dow; and sofid solutions gen-
erate swings such as Apple's

two-year run from $7% to $55.

Now Convergent Inc at $714 is

looking capable of a similar

ascent; and Indigo coverage
of such opportunities is avail-

able with our compliments.

Write, phone or telex.

‘Indgo It not

IndlgO a BoMMd broker.

WSnOT (A

tat Hn * Kdra 43.

Tmribu, Ibtap. Spin

Tdqfcw 34-52-3BStfl-Tefac 79423.

ProiwostShares I
Tate& Lyle Will Sell Stake in Berisford

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 18th Sept. 1987

1 TumbleonBourse
Agenee France-Preset

PARIS—Hie stock price of
* Prouvost SA. tbe textile group
. that is tbe object of a battle for

control,plunged 17 percent Fri-

day on tiie Paris Bourse.

Prouvostdosed at 580 francs

] ($97), from 700 at Thursday’s
. dose. Almost 20,000 shares

changed handfat 2:30 PM.
‘ Some analysts said that one

ctf the two men. who have been
- accumulating Pronvost shares,

i Jfarime Seydoox, chairman of
- Chargeurs SA, or Christian

Dervdoy, Proovosfs president,

might have won control of 50
percent of Pronvost, and the

p
- other sold shares.

Raaen ford board, said the Pritzker trust- was still possible that there might

LONDON—Tate& Lyle PLC, ees saw the holding as an excellent be a bid in the future,

a tag sugar and tea producer, said long-term opportunity. The Tate A Lyle’s finance directa,

Friday it had agreed to sell its 1459 Pritzker family owns Hyatt Hotels James Kerr-Mnir, said the compa-

percent holding in SAW Berisford Corp. and Bramff Airlines. . ny had some time ago decided to

Hal amt vaiM motaiioits ora wprtted by Urn Fund* listed with the trawrioa ofmm «m<m boaadm taw* erica.

The nmiMfiymiMtelMficatafreqMitcvaf quotations »ppBatf:(d>-iHlri Iwl-oMklr; (W-N-manthhr; trt-re*uJarty; tn-kmrtarty.

percent holding in SAW Berisford Corp. and Bramff Airlines. .

PLC for around £100mDion ($164 flerisfonTs subsidiary, British

v Sugar Corp PLC, was the target
The 28.7 mflUon diarehokfagg earlier this year of unsuccessful

BerisforcTs subsidiary, British
•****£* “*£* “ a

Sugar Corp PLC, was the ttfgn .The 28.7 million sharetalding ^ this yteTof unsuccesrful
Mr. to- said the sale was

wffl be sold to trusts to benefit takeova attempts by both Tate & not part of a ftmd-nusmg program
manbers <rf the Pritri«rfam2KS of Lyle and Gnippo Femizzi of Italy. ^ that^ companys cash po«-
Chicago, the directors of Bensford The FemizriSd was blocked by turn was >oy hqmd.
and a nnmba< of institutional in- . Tate& Lylealso announced Fn-
vestors. Berisfordis a sugar refiner. . day tbe £8 rmltion sale of its Ridg-

The sale is basedon a share price Analysts said that following that ways tea blending and packing op-

of 3485 pence with 75 percent of 8011011 t
^
iere been widespread eration to Premia Brands Ltd.

the stajretobe takteiby thePritzka speedatjap that Associated British Tate & Lyle shares slipped to

trusts, said a Berisford spokesman, roods PLC might try toboy Tate& dose at 894 pence, down from 897

On the London Stock Exchange, Ljfle s state as an openmg move to at Thursday’s dose.

Berisford shares slipped 8 pence 8 foB bid for Berisford. Associated British Foods dosed

Friday to dose at 357. Some anatysts saidTate ftLylrt 15 pence Iowa at 349, reflecting

Jay Pritzker, who with Robert current move has dampened snefa disappointment that a bid forBa-
Pritzker will be jdmng the Beds- speculation, while others said it isford now seems less Ekdy.

I.-,,

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
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HOTELS
SWITZERLAND

LOW COST FLIGHTS

SSC36

j >W>

NtuSy, Fronoa. Tab 47 76 44 43
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RESTAURANTS
NIGHTCLUBS
SWITZERLAND
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

PORTUGAL
7 DAYS WOUStVE TOUtS

FROM PARIS TO:

N*»V»A
Sen Fix»cacD

U» Anjjdto

PENPALS

Dodoratn. pvon lawDayy fropi ruc-
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PleaN Contact
Ml Tub 742 55 57, Iba 220*50

7 BAYS MCLU9VE TOOK
FROM FRANKRJRT TO:

HAVE A REND Oil*. Write. 105
Brittany, TAUL, P.Q, Condo H3P
1A7.

PWan Cartoch
Stmt4M 2*4094/7. 1b 413974
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TRAVEL AGENT

ESCORTSA GUIDES I
ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT

Hmd office io NwYo*
330 W. 54th St. N.Y.C 10019 USA

.. 212-765-7896

212-765-7734

MAJte CflSXr CAMS AND

Portman Escort Agoncy

RAMtFUKT NUMBEB ONE EtaMt
Snio TekOdP/M 487Sor*44B74

128 Wvaom Sl. London W.l.
Af mniar GedtCardi Aesefted

LA VENTURA
NSW TOMK ESCOKT SBCVKI

21MU-1444

LONDON
BHGRAVIA
lari Snrit*.

Tub 734 5*77.

***** MADRID
Gtamow EmartSmiak Tib 257 90 02.

GENEVA ESCORT
SHVKS. T* 44 11 5*

* ZURICH * CAROLINE
ESCORT SBtVXX 01/252 41 74

******GBCVA BBT
ESCORT SBMCE. 022/21 Ol 40

rADDIfTLKIY GBCVA *MSRH*CArRiCc-NT howt&ivkz 022/21 99

ggm
BCOtTSamCE WWW YORK

IHi 212-737 3291.

Inlwfacts Escort Snrvicn
ORCAOOt 11M7M2I0

• (CW YORK: 212-954-7900

•STOOCHOWBCURi SERVKS *

Tub 01 -817627

BCORT SERVICE. 022/21 99 61 i LOMX3N ORtBCAL QUKX end E»-

j 01^*3 1442

aHWARBL MOH OAS5 boot* I
'

Swa.'UOl 23 29 03 oflrt Servwn Z2W2S57
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US. Futures
Via The Associated Press

Season Season
HKrfi Low Own High Lo* Clou Cbg.

Season Season
High Low Open High low Close

Coffee cinycsce)
37J00 lb*.-cent*«erMi

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
Si mlMUn-pIsotlOOPct.
1188 90.18 D«c

Grains

3uWiM.-cniisiwiii.
255.0C Mi0 SflP 114.00 1 16.00
10X25 10125 Dec ni*i: lift.V0
178A) 105.00 Ator 119.25 12D5S

15000 107410 MOV 1BL30 121JO
13540 IWJO Jill 12283 12X83
131JO mill 5ee 12175 12375
12740 11440 Dee

Esi. Sales Prev. Sales 2jov
Pre*. DOTOpen Ml. 2*261 UP23V

SUGARWORLD 11 (NTC5CEJ
112600 lbs.- centsper lb.

9MS *46 Oct *35 *W
UO 5.94 Jan 475 7.10

8.95 639 Mar 7JO 715
884 4.40 Mar 7.41 7J5
BJW 4.7V Jul 7J5 7j9
840 740 Oct 7.78 7.93

Jan
Est. Sales 34427 Prev. Sales 31344
Prev. Dav Open lnl.1043*9 up 4497

COCOA (NVCSCE)
10metric tons- S perIon

2310 1844 Sep
7847 Dec I«H 1925

113J0 11440
1 1540 11413
119.10 11940
12010 120JO
12240 12115
13375 12X53

12150

90.18 Dec 91*4 9174 91J9 9173
9040 Mar 91.17 9112 91.14 Vila
9040 Jun «048 9144 9048 9140
9044 Sep 9049 9043 9048 9040
9011 Dec 90JB 90J7 90J7 9043
90.16 Mar 90.47 9042 9043 9048
9048 Jun 9014 9019 0011 9015
89.95 SCP 9011 9013 9Q.IB 9013
8943 Dee 9tL09 9111 90.07 90.12
*9.71 Mae WOO 9860 8917 PW2
8941 Jun 89.90 8973 8989 8973

Prev.Sales 83484

Fridays

AYIEX
Qosnig

Prev.DOTOpenlntl51.119 ott 1440

470 417
440 440
7.11 7.12

712 713
745 748
748 749

7.91

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
Spot pound- InglnteoualsSQJOQl
14850 11475 Dec 14475 I.,

14820 IJ3S0 Mar 14410 14450 14370 14*Tc
14300 1J320 Jun,

, _ 14335
Est. sales *890 Prev. Sales 5.923
Prev. DOT Open Int. 24.971 up 962

CANADIAN DOLLAR ClMM)

Dec 14473 14495 14445 14485
Mar 14410 14450 14370 14419

Tables include the nationwide prices

up to the closing on Wall Street
and do not reflect kite trades elsewhere.

Via The Associated Press

1491 5%
13% 4%
57% 33U.
4Vft 2%

13% Ms
a %
1«% 11%
2i 11%
234S 17%
17V. ms

DtooB »
DckMBg .ISe , „
Dillard .16 J 20

DlrActn
DhflHtl
OlvHtwt
DomeP
Oomtrs
Ducnm
Duple*
DurTst

23

IS* 21 10

JO
Jff 11 12

JO 24 16

Mb 24 25

18 13%
15 1168

167 m
1 3%
4 31ft

It 11W
54 «

1861 18
821 15%
63 1608

71 32%
269 1666

J2% 13% + %
1IM 11% + %
461ft 47% +1%

& 15

raii*
2216 22% + %
16% 16%~ %

Sper dir- 1 pglnlnvall 508001
.7667 4960 Dec J582

1867 After 1920 1940
1895 AAav 1959 1962

2200 1920 Jul
2197 1974 Dec

Est. Sales 1710 Prev. Sales L11J
Prev. DotOpen Int. 31.918 up228
ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15800 lbs.- cents per lb.

135.50 10880 NOV 131JH) 132.60
135J0 115lOD Jan 12840 129J5
13580 11980 Mcr 129.00 13080
I Jl15 11940 Mae 129JO 129.50

13180 1 2480 Jul 12980 13010
13180 125.50 Sea 1306S 13085

NOV
Jan

Esi. Sales 800 Prev.Sales 9Q0
Prev. Dor Open Inl. 7,133 UP 7

1998
1895 1912
1916 1930
1956 1958

1975
2026

-7S90 7574 .7579
.7562 .7546 7550
.7520 .7520 1521

1492
1463

130.73 131.10
12830 12875
12980 129.40

129JO 12980
12975 13885
13080 13025

13015
13035

Est. sales 1701 Prev. Sales 1797
Prev. Dav Onen int. 19457 up211

PRENCH FRANC(IMM)
seer franc-1 point eauals 5080001
.16665 -I5B10 Dec .16510
.16610 .16210 Mar .16590 .16590 .16590 .16590
.16400 .16400 Jun .16470
Est. Sales 36 Prev.Sales
Prev. Dov Open Ini. 990

GERMAN MARK (ISAM)
SPOT mark-1 point equals SMSSl
J79? J017 Dec -5532 J589 J57I JSSJ
8850 5350 (War J631 J634 Jo23 5630
J723 5410 Jun 5683
5760 5760 SeP 5743

Est. Sales 15861 Prev.Sales 14890
Prev. Dav Open int. 29500 up 543

46 11%
784 8%
98 rflft

12 8%
j r

484 18%
127 3%
172 411ft

5%

|L-i

-Vv

Metals

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
ammo lbs.- cents per lb.

6880 5340 OCt 6680 6840
69.45 5450 Dec 6645 6812
6980 55.10 Feb btjQ 6883
6940 5770 Apr 47j§ 69.12
69.10 6170 Jun S7JB 69.15
6780 6080 Aua 6610 6740
66.90 6&.00 Oct 6510 66.10

E 31.5a 183 26813 Prev.Sales 31445
Prev. Dav Open Int. 88705 ott M77
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44800 lbs.- cents Per Ih.

80.10 58.10 SeP 7775 7M2
8040 57.70 Oct 7785 78.77
8080 5945 Nov 77JO 79.10
8080 6315 Jon 7785 7975
79.97 6610 Mar 76.90 78J2
7945 6710 Apr 7645 7775
77.78 6710 Mav 7535 7632
7680 7440 Aug 75J0 75.90

Est. Sales 2.987 Prev. Sales 3109
Prev. DOT Open Int. 22398 Off 119

HOGS (CME)
30000 lbs.- cents per lb.

51.70 37.75 OCt 47.15 4782
4985 38.CS Dec 4540 4630
47JO 17JS Feb 43,50 W.32
4380 35.90 Apr 4080 4132
ASM 37JO Jun 43.40 4385
4X45 3V-0G Jo! 4330 44.10
4438 3940 Aua 42J5 4330
4145 4083 Oct 40JO 40J0
4075 40.75 Dec

Esl. Solos LS54 Prev.Sales 10881
Prev.OOT Open Int. 34J91 up 360

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40800 lbs.- centsper lb.

69.00 5380 Feb 5930 59.90
6840 5355 Mar 5870 5935
6740 5180 May S9JJ0 5940
74Jo 57J5 Jul 5880 59.15
6280 S3JO AUfl 5780 5735

Esl. Sales 3305 Prev.Sales 1179
Prev. Dot Open Int. 0819 up 153

6840 +1J0
6832 +130
68.02 +1J0
69.12 +1J0
69.10 +145
6740 +1.40
16.10 +1.10

7852 +32
7877 +15B
79.10 +1J0
7935 +150
7852 +150
7775 +1JD
7672 +150
7685 +145

8160 —55m —.45

—JO
81.79
81JB

—JO—M
79JS —35
K/.'.'l —AB
ITOT -.40
77.95 —M
77JS —M
77Jt —M
77JO —M
77JO —AD
77JO —M

8X90 K2S
8025 +33
B0.25 +35
79JO +35
77J5 +35
75J» +35
71.90 +35
4925 +35
69.75 +35
69J5 +35
69-75 +35
69JS +35
69JS +35
69.75 +35

73*4
738J5
74X7
74JL5

—21.1—21

J

—21J—21J
7515
7653
77*9
789.1

—2U
—21-6
—216
—21.6

B01J
8205

-21

J

—21.6
827jO

840.1

—215
—215

8SX5
86*6

—216
—716

JAPANE5E YEN (IMMI
S per yen- 1 point equals80600001
807430 806231 Dec 807067 807083 807052 807069
807498 806600 Mar 80712B 807148 807121 807135
807530 .006735 Jim 807239
0072188 807300 Sep -087261
007260 807260 Dec 8C7JT5
Est. Salas 24.924 Prev.Sales 31445
Prev. Dav Open Inl. 40450 off 1.983

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
S per franc- 1 point equals $88001

-7070 5978 Dec 4749 4753 4730 4741
-7Q90 4450 Mar 4818 4810 4794 4004
4935 4580 Jun 4876

Est. sales 15.075 Prev.Sales 14.988
Prev. DarOpen Int. 21840 off 670

Industrials

LUMBER (CME)
130800 bd. ft.- 5 per 1 800 bd.a
20250 15*70 Nov 19030 19140
9430 15680 Jan 1B250 18280
18880 15680 Mar 17B50 170.70
1B4J0 16480 AAOV 17S50 17680
17940 16580 Jul 17*30 17430

Nov 17080 17080Nov 17080 1704
Sec

Est.Sales 948 Prev.Sales 651
Pr«v. Dot Owen Int. *582 aft 61

COTTON 2(NYCE)
50800 lbs.- cents per lb.

B0.90 3350 Oct 76.15 7785
B035 3*40 Dec 7580 7580
8135 47.50 Mar 7680 7695
01.70 5140 AAav 7640 77JO
8140 53.90 Jul 7590 7645
7260 45*0 OCt 7080 70HO
70.30 Dee 6780 6*80
55J$ 5435 After

Est. Sales +350 Prev.Sales X017
Prev. Dav Oaen Int. 39874 UP 185Prev. Dov Open Int. 39874 up

HEATING OIL(NYME)
42Jna aai- cents per aal
5635 4320 Oct 518

4 2V6
20L 13%
18% 1316
21% 4%
9% 4%
5% 4%
18*6 10%
urw s
29 18%
32% 25%
15% 7%
49% 32%
16% 6%
10% 4Vi
9% 5%
8% 1%
16% 7
8% 5%
12% 5%
48 39%

NRM 30*74
NRMpf 240 133
NRMAcPLM 118
NVRvns 361 33 .9
Nantck
Nosrcrn ^ „
NtPatnt .10 3
NewUrte ID
NAAxAr _ 9
NPrec 1-IBe 43 14
MWME 11

NYTmes 44 1.1 22
NewLev* 13
Nicbln 111

Nichols ‘ ' 17
Noellnd
NCdOG 320
NCora s 16

.

NeMtoc 30b 38 10
NIPS pf 43S 104
NuHrz 491 1118 50
NudDI MNumac 39

17 19%
159 17%
375 7
26 5%

228 n%
57 B%

11 .28%
280 . 9%
U58 41%
156 9%
*9 9
454 7%

1 1%
5 16%
2 5%
19 6%

4«fc 41
15 6

# r

2% 2%
19% 19%
16% 17
6% 7 + %
5% 5%
4% 5 + jy
11 11%— «
8% 8%— %
23% 23% + %
.27% 28% + *
8% 9 + %

.

40% 41%— %
9 9%— %
BTi 5%
7% 7Vj— %.
1% 1% + %
16 16
5% S» +%
6% 6% — %
40% 46%— %
5% 6 + %
3Vft 3% + 1A
9 9

25% 20%
17% 4%
10% 5%
SOU ?»
17% 13%
15% 3%
9% 5%
13% 6%
3 %
22% >6
11% 5%

OEA 17
OBrten B2J
OdelA _ 13)
Olsten 5 30 J 31
OneLIM 182 98 11
OOklep

o3«HA -15a 14 10
Ormond 4

OSuiun 82 18 21
0*1 Eav 65

9 27%
1 5%
50 7%
48 26%
3 13%
39 14%
19 6%
8 10%

11 1%
230 17%
06 7%

27% 27%— Ur-
BIA 8U- %
7% 7% + %
26% 26% + Hi

'

13% 13% • •

14% 14% + %.
6% 6U>—

%

im io%— u

.

i% i% *
17% 17%+ -%
7% 7%— %

10% PFPn 125
15% FalCW n 2.15 118
4% Fldata
9% FMIFnn 5
7% FtAust 39e 23
5 FAusPr 186*12.1
3% FiCntrl ,

72
13% FtConn 145c 98 9
10 FsfFttit 7
6 FFBCPn
6% FWvtnB
9% Fstcrp 86 38 4

12 FbdiP 811 63 59

16% FltcGE 182 6.1 9
3% vlFlanle 5
MU FlaRc* JO 2.1 II

19% Fluke 1361 48 22
15% Foodrm 10
5 FaoleM
4% FllilllG 12
97% ForaCng680e
2% FrdAAvrt
26% ForsfC A J4 .9 g29% ForetCB 360 J 23
16% ForstL 32
11% Frstmn
10% Forum n 185 126
6% FrdHIV 104

19% FreqEl 22
3% FrlesEn
28% Frischs 32b 4 67
6% FrultLn
7% FlirVIt 80 24 24

14 12
43 19%
77 6H
82 9%

449 14%
2127 B%

44 7%
4 17%

56 13%
737 6%
11 10%
30 10%
46 13%
22 2S%
22 6
45 24%
60 28
B 26%
8 6%

123 7
3002139
25 3%
2 38
1 35%

1424 27%
12 13%
76 10%
5 9%

42 21%
117 3%
317 39
844 7%
251 8%

12 12
19% 19%— Vh
6% 4%— Ml
9% 9% + %
14% 14% + %
8% 8%
7% 7%
17% 17%
18% 73%
6 6% + %
10% 10%
10% 10%
12% 13 + %
24% 25 — %
5% 5%— %
23% 24% + %
27% 25 + %
26% 24% + %
6% 6%— %
5% 6%- %

139 139
3% 3%
38 38 + %
38% 35% + %
26% 26% + %
13% 13% + %
10% 10% + %
21% 21% +%
3% 3%— Vs
39 39 — %
71ft 7Vft— %
B% 8% — %

47AS +80
4687 +83
4482 +45
4187 +.13
<170 +83
4475 +J5
4280 +85
«3„45 —85
40.77

58.92 +85
58.65 +83
59.10 +.15
5985 +.15
56*5 —47

uno aai- cents per aal
5685 *380 Oct 5185 52.10

59.00 4420 Nov 5240 5275
99.90 4680 Dec 5385 5330
6085 4985 Jan 53.75 5195
6085 5180 Feb 5X95 S4B5
aua stun Mar S2JS 5235
57.90 49JSQ APT 50-95 51J8
5650 46.70 ftftav 5080 5083
35^® 4850 Jun *980 4980
5490 50.10 Jul 4940 49.40'

5*45 5050 Aug 4930 6988
Sep 5040 5040

si. soles Prev.Sales 17,514
Prev. Day Open int. &6JS8 of>7i

mm
CRUDE OIL INYME)
1800 bbl* dollars per bbL
2X03 15J8 Oct 1953 1930
21 85 1680 Nov 19.1* 1982
2145 1&40 Dec 15.00 1985
2185 1445 Jan 1&95 19JM
21 JO 1788 Feb 1884 1888
2188 1086 After 1893 1893
21.15 1888 Apt 1859 1889
2180 1880 Mot 1891 1891
2010 1885 Aug 1880 1880

Nov
Est. Sales Prev. Salas 51950
Prev.Dav Oaen lnl.196836 up 1.977

Currency Options

:4T|4rr|'- r
]

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option* strife*

Stock indexes

Sep Oct Dec Sen Oct Dec
SUMAOTfraUea Deflarecents perantt,

ADoilr *6 s r r
734* 67 s r r
7344 70 S r 336
7344 73 S r 185

SUN Australia* Dolka-s-Goropean Style.

7344 74 « 039
BUM British Potmds-cents per aaH.
BPound 157% s r

16X66 160 s r
16X66 163% s 340 t
16546 165 » 143 XM
745M 770 S r 7J»

“ is per unit.

CDollr 73 s r r
76.11 74% s r r
7811 75 1.10 t
7811 75% l r r
7871 74 l H7 Ml
7811 76% s r r
7871 78 S s WS

CUN weal German Martokcaets per wait.

DAAork 50 S r r
5537 S3 S r r
5537 54 err
5537 55 S 0J4 r
5537 54 I W Ml
5537 57 9 811 854
5537 58 a IL05 r
5537 60 s l 810

4USUM Japanese Yan-lSBtto ef a esnt per i

JYen 43 s r r

70.13 64 s r- r
7813 47 S r r
70.13 68 s r r
70.13 69 s r r

mj3 7c 9 096 187
7813 71 9 Oil 127
7813 n 036 035
7813 73 s 813 030
7811 74 e r 031

Financial

896 187
851 1-27
036 035
813 0J»

r 031
er unit.

SFronc 66 b r r
6633 47 s 080 r
6633 M S r 13*
6633 72 S r 089

Total call va* U» Call*
Total pvt voL 144M Pet i

r—Not troded.**—No dpIKm offered.
Last Is premium ipurOhaee price).

Jounce: AP.

UST. BILLS(IMM)
Si million- pts ot100 net.

94.92 9033 5eP 9140 9145
9431 9148 Dec 92.96 9335
9433 92.16 Aftor 9254 7142
9*40 9195 Jun 9288 92J5
9431 91.96 Sep
9409 91.75 Doc 9203 9233
92.94 9131 Mar

Est. Sales Prev. 5a1m 2303
Prev. DavOaen Inl. 19.982 off 325

10 YR. TREA5URY (CBT) .
5108000 Pclrv- pts 8> 32ndS aflOOPd
103-24 89-27 Sep 91 91-5

103-2 8841 Dec 984 m-20

94-

10 BB-10 Mar 99-23 89-26

92-

17 B9-1 Jun 88-26 89-2
Est.Sales Prev.Sales 16425
Prev. Dov Onen Inl. 91X12 off 734

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(8 pd-S10OJ«Miis 8. 32nds at 1 8u pci 1

101-22 434 Sep 83-23 8+6
101-10 62-24 Dec 83-12 83-12
100-26 67 After Bl-30 82-16
99-23 66-2S Jun Bl-10 61-30

99-12 76-8 Sep W-IB 80-24

99-

2 78-16 Dec 8i-2 80-2

95-

10 77-28 After 79-10 79-16

94-4 77-10 Jun 78-26 78-28

93-

1* 77-9 Sea „
92-22 763 Dec 77J0 77-30
873 77-4 Mar

Est. Soles Prev. 5ale53XU>79
Prev. Dot Open IntJMJ94 up 1663

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
$1900* index-Pts 8. 32nds of 100 PCt

100-

12 82-9 Sep 85-14 85-20
89-11 79-22 Dec B2-21 82-27

88 7B-15 After Bl-I 81-1

Est.Soles Prev. Sales 6J78
prev. Day Open int. 13JM9 oH107

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
pointsand cents
342X5 2*320 Dec 31950 319.90

3*175 28U10 Aftor 322X0 323.10

3*5.90 309JO Jun 32450 32450
Est. Sales Prev.Saiesll4.l90
Prev.Day Open lnt.1454$1 up 583

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
paints ond Cents „
2BBJ0 24tU0 Dec 27550 27556
286.40 2SU0 Mar 27410 27410
38.5.M 28050 Jun.
Est. Sales _ Prev.Sales 2.101

Prev.Dot Oden lnl. *583 off 210

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
points and cents
189*0 133.9C SeP 177.10 177J5
191.45 14050 Dee 179.00 1WJ5

31*70 318X5
319.90 32145
32X40 32*45

27000 27*35
271.70 27355

37X05

9356 9357
92J4 9X03
9254 9242
92J7 9X35

9X17
9203 9202

91JO

18940 13X90 S«P 177.10 177-35

19145 14030 Dee 17900 179J5
19X00 15840 Aftor 18050 1B0J5
19440 16245 Jun
18940 16540 Sep
19025 17745 Dec 17B25 17855
Est. Sales 154171 Prev. Sales 18M3
Prev. DotOaen Int. 1X335 oH699

175-85 176X6
177X0 17840
18010 180.15

181-90

17743
178X5 17840

Commodity Indexes

90-Z7 91-5
90-5 90-16
89-15 89-23
88-26 89

83-22 S3-JI
82-26 83-5

81-30 82-9
Bl-5 81-14
80-14 BO-22
79-25 80 .
79+ 7*12
78-20 78-26

7B-1U
77-27 77-27

77-13

Close

Moody's lAOAMt
Reuters T^64J»
DJ. Futures 131Jl
Cam. Research NA
Moody’s : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1931.

p - preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931.

Daw Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1974.

Previous

UXU.90f
\M4M
131JO
22543

7% 4%
14% 10%
21% 12%
21% 10%
13% 9%
1% %
9% 5%
19% 16%
4% 2%
24% 10%
10% 7%
66 42%
145 77
18 12%
18% 8%
18 6%
6% 3%
19% 13%
9% 4
8% 4%'
1% %
10% 4
26% 17%
7 5
20% 14%
9% 4%

RAI Jit 9X 20
ROnsbg -38<

Raven 44 13 12
ReGoa 80
RltSous 1.12 11J 11
RttSowt
Rbcon 16
RMUn 2J00 11j
Rftdlwg
RepalBs 44 15 16
RestMg 1XB«1X7
Run A 15
RftsrtB . 33

174 , 5% 5% 5% + %•
88- 11% 11% 11% + %.
3 1916 19% 19% -

34 12 il% 12 + %
•? * % TLi*
-1 7% 7% 7W
SI 17 16% 16%

415 4% 4% 4% + lb-

13 23% 23 23% + %
51 8 7% 7%— %

192 57 56% 54%— %
2001128 128 128
156 18% 18 18% + %

Resrt A 15
R«srt B . 33
R&Enen
RWAiB 14
RstAsA JOe 1J 16
Re* Nor 14
RlaAlB JB
Rlvtmdn
Robftftkn IS
RqbMwt
RaMMim
Rogers .12 A 30
HovPhn -40c 8
Rudlck J2a14 U
RVlTMTWt

170 18% 18% 18% + %
361 18% 18 IBM + %361 18% 18. IBM
10 5% 5% 5%
7 17% 17% 17%

7M 6% 7 + %

ts \ v;
7% 7% 7% + %
25% -25- 25%+.%
5% 5% flft— %

18 19% 19% 19% + %
12 5% 5% 5%— %

Market Guide

85-9 85-11
82-15 B2-17
81-1 81-1

CBT; Chicago Boon) of Trade
CME: Chicago AA*rcanille Exchange
IMM; International Aftanelary AftarKel

: Ol Chicago Mercantile Exchange
NY CSCE: New York Cocoa, Sugar, Coffee Exchange
NYCE: New York Cotton Exctwnoe
COMEX: Commodity Exchange. New York
NYME: New York Afterconi lie ExchangeNew York Afterconi lie Exchange

Kansas CltV Board of Trade
New York Futures Exchange

Commoclities
London

Gonunodities
Dividends

Sept. 18
Chtie

High Low BM ASk CtToe
SUGAR
French traacs per metric Ion

Dec 1.135 1.125 1.130 1.139 +19
Aftor 1,179 1.160 1.176 1,178 +18
ftftav 1203 1,190 1JQ1 1205 +14
Aug 1220 1220 122S 1J35 + 15
Oct 1-2*3 1-2*5 1,248 UU +14
Dec N.T. N.T. 1275 1J90 +15
EeL vai.: IJS® lots of 50 tons. Prev. actual
ales: 2X10 lots. Open Interest: 21.774

Close
BM Aik HMD LOW

SUGAR
U3. Dollars per metric ten

Oct 14340 14550 151 DO 14320
Dec 1*940 150JDQ 15X00 15020
After 15920 199JO 16400 1W-00
May 16320 16340 16620 16350
Aug TS7JJ0 16740 17100 16840
Oct 17140 17X00 17SJW 17ZB0
Dec 17*60 17650 ALT. N.T.

Volume: *489 kits of 50 tens.

%* 18
Prevhxn
BM Ask

14340 1*320
15040 15250
16040 16040
16440 16*80
16840 16*60
17340 174*73
17550 17*60

COCOA
French franc* pot IN fee

Cm f+T. H.T. 1,190 1200 —5
6k t*T. N.T. 1200 1210 —5
Mar N.T. N.T. 1220 13M —5
mot N.T. N.T. 1235 1245 —5
jJT NIT: N.T. 1^ 1260 -5
Sep N.T. N.T. 1&0 IJ» —f
SfC N.T. N.T. 12KI LJB. —5
Bet voL: Olols el 10 tone. Prev. actual pales:

OleM. Open Interest: 186

COCOA
Starting per metric ton

Sap 1.192 1,193 1,198 1.190

Dec 1234 1225 1228 1217
Mm 125* 1255 1259 12*6
May 127* 1275 1279 1269
Jet 129* 1295 1299 1293

Sep 1213 1215 1216 1212
Dec 1234 1235 1241 1230
Volume'. X1BB lets of 10 tons.

1,195 1,198

1225 1227
1255 1256
1276 1277
1299 12W
1217 1219
1235 12*0

COFFEE

ST'*
' 1

‘Sy
P
"’n“ 12« 1290 +15

5S? SS Vffi ?S8 3
^ B 1 1 1 iiS
St.vol.:*

)

|^ofSi®n*,Pr*w - 0,!*oal «*»= 1

Ms. Open Interest: 531

Source: Bourse tto Commerce.

COFFEE u ,
SterUnv per metric tan

Sap 1285 1290 >290 1274

Nov 1220 1223 1223 1209
Jan I2** 12*5 1245 120
Mar 1260 1261 1260 12*9

Mar 1^* lOT 1278 1270
Jnl 1290 1405 1299 1J9S

Sea 7410 1415 1415 1415
volume: *21* lois of 5 tons.

Ijondon Metals

GASOIL
US. dehors per metric ten

Oct 15*25 15*50 15*00 15450 >5525 15550
Nov 15650 15425 I56J0 15SJ5 15725 157J0
Dee 1572S 15820 T58J0 15725 19925 159JO
Jan 15925 16120 14020 16020 16020 1*12S
Feb 15325 1622S N.T. N.T. 14020 16220
Mar 151.75 16*25 N.T. N.T. 15820 16020
Apr 14025 1662S N.T. N.T. 15620 15820
MOV 147.75 16*25 N.T. N.T. 15520 15720

Jan 74525 17025 N.T. N.T. 15420 15720

Volume: 1.153 lota of 100 lent.

Source»: Reuters and London Petroleum Ejc-

chanae.

Close Previous
Bid ARC BM ASk

ALUMINUM
Iferllng per metric ten

>aet 1085JH 10*720 105720

orword 103020 103120 101920

X>PPER CATHODES (Hlatl Grade)

8M0 HU*
Onward 110220 110X00 110720

UPPER CATHODES (Staadaril)

111*20

anward 109*00 1098JJ0 110*20

.EAD
IterWnepermMrlcten __ „
ipei 309JO 3*1J0 39120

37320 37420 374-00

IICKEL
IteriliM per metrlclon —
4Mt 325500 M65JO
orwa.d 337020 397S20 329*00

114. VER
7S3« **020

SUord 76*20 76*00

[INC (High grade)
jtartMgpcrmeJrlJten^ M
orward *5X50 *53.W *5*J0

Source- 4P

S&PlOp
Index: OpticOptions

Sept. 18
Company Per Amt Pay Rec

DISTRIBUTION
Angelas Fin Ptnr* M .14* 10-14 9-30

Emerald Hamas LP _ 30 11-14 *30
Falcon Cbbte Sv* a j3% 1I-T3 M0
Motel 6 LP 35 11-15 M0
Saxon OH Dev Q JB 11-13 9-30

Tal Offshore Trust G 5416 106 M0
INCREASED

Buell Industries a JJf 11-W 10-23
Fulton Financial a 30 10-15 10-1

Great Lakes aiemd e .16 10-27 10-1

independnt Bnkarp Q .13 9-30 9-22

Tronsamarfca Corp Q M 10-30 106

INITIAL

Pep Bovs Q m 10-24 18-1

RochesterComm SB M 10-20 10-1

STOCK
Delaware Otaeeo SPC 12-10 11-70

STOCK SPLIT

Canodtan OccMwiM Petroleum -War-l
,
Intel Com— Mar-2

USUAL
Air Prdctsa. Own a 35 116 10-2

Allen Group Inc o .14 106 9-28
Alllanoa Fncl a 35 1030 MO
American Svss Fnd Q JH 10-14 9-30

Anltec image Tech Q 67 Vi 10-16 106
Arkansa Beet jw 10-13 9-29
BavBanka Inc a 36 Jl-I TO-M
Bell Allantic J6 11-1
BICCarp a -IB 1060 W6
British Cel Fret .15 11*1 106
Cope Cod Bk & Tret a 35 10-20 10-2
attwn Fret Bncrp Q .15 11-1 1061
Comm Clearg Hsa o 32 10-28 10.2

Delaware Otwraa a 61 12-10 11-go
Excel industries Q 69 10-19 1*2
First Fed of ftftlch a .12 116 1*9
Firs)core c+A&B Q 69 10-31 .9-30
FilahMatatv Inti Q 65 1V-Z7 IO»
Harman industrlM G JM 1ft 10-16 960
High vaffaae Erer « M T26 «;W
Holly Farms Care Q -29 V, 12-1 •16
1railed Corp O as io-3i 106
John Wiley B. Sans A Q 37% 106 1*2
John Wiley A sene B Q 34% 106 10-2

Marsh Si McLennan Q 40 11-12 106
Nmn Cane O JS 116
RuesTaee Inc Q .15 10-16 .1*1
Santa Anita fUtv a 51 10-27 1*9
Scott & Strlnafllw o 63 10-13 1*1
SautnernCal Edtaon Q J» % 105 1*2
State Street Bostcsi Q .11 10-15 1*1
Stevens (JP) A Co Q 30 1W1 105
Tulles Core a 69 I-* 1*11
Van Darn Co a 3«% 114 10-16

oesaaaal, pi-mentMv; u eeurta tv; xemF
anneal

Source: UPI.

Spot
Gonunodities

CamntadMv
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, lb
Copper electrolytic, lb
Iren FOB. ton
Lead, lb
Prlntdofft, Vd
Silver, tray o*
Steel (bluets), tan
Steel (scrap), ten
Tin, lb
Zinc. Uj

Source: AP.

- — BM - -
Ext. total «aL::72S9

cam: tibiwl- mil men mtamt: sum
Pett: Weal.: 2414,

•
«WMenM: SkSF

Source: OHS.

Certain ttlaba& ol tccviiia. rinaacul
service* or iccereK* io tea/ estate puMisfacd
in tUs newmsper are QM amborized ia
certain jan»fictuHH in *tucb (be Inienu-
doasl Herald Tribune is distributed, io-

ctuding the Uni ted Stales of America, and
do sol coagnnne cflaiags of secuntws.
services or uneseto in these nmsdietians.
Tlte Inierasiiaaal Herald Tribune assumes
oo responsbGity wbalMerej- for anv idver-
tisemenis for csTerings of any kind.

Pizza HatWill Open
2 Outlets in Moscow

27% HU
25% 16%
T0% 5%
8% 3%
9% 5
61% 32
18 9
18% 10%
2% 1%
6% 2%
8% 5%
15% ID
15 Mt,
6% 4%
2 %
10% 5%
9% 3%
20% 5%
14 7%

is
i% %
11% 7%
11 3%
18% 13%

ICH
ICHpf US 104
IRE
IRT Cp
ISS .16 LB
impOllg 1.60

IncOcor 140 1X7
Inslran ,12 I
instSv
IrrtoGn
inttaSv .75e 9J
InICIva 40
Intrmk .10 J
InlBknt
IntBk wt
intHvd
IntPwr
InlPrat
infRecn
IfltSeaw
IntTTir
InThrpf
IGCn J2e 73
Inlwsl
Ionics

12% 72%
17, 16%
6% 6
4% 4%
9% 9
56% 56
11% II
14% 14%

2% 2%
7% 7%
13% KM
13% 13
5% 5%
1% 1%
9% 9%
7% 7%
18% 18%
12 11%

>2% + M
16%— %
6% + M4%— %
9
56%
II
14% — %
2%
2% — %

1

1

13% + %
13% + %
5%
1 %

«-*
18% + %
12 + %
I'*- %

8% 8%
3% 3%
17% 17%

X-ft
B%
3% + M
17%

13% 9% jacTvns JO X9 14 18 12% 12% 12% — *
19% 7% Jacobs 42 17 13% 13% 13%
12 7% jMadsn ja 35 11 8 8 t 8
14% 11% JonBel n 55 13% 13V. 13% + %
8 4*4 Jetren 54 53 5 4% 4% — %
12% 5% Jwtmsl 31 112 £ 5% 5% — Vs
5% 2% JohnAm 18 131 3% 3%

2&
+ *

23% 12% Johnlnd 9 81 22% 22%
17% 13 Jnelnl n 135elQ6 79 14 13% 13%— »
13 3U Joules 26 11% 11% 11%
6% 3W> JumpJk 14 3 3% 3% 3%~ %

9% 5%
5% 2
8 5
14% 4%
12 8%
7% 4
26% IS
6% 3%
5% 3%

1% %
2% 1%
27% %
8 4%
5% 2%
6% 2
2Vt> 1%
34% 28%

KMW IS
KauakC
Kona
KayCa .12 .9 6
KIvOGn I JOe 9.1 41
KentEl 31
Ketchm JOt 5J
KrvCoH J0a 64156
KevCoA JOe 5J 169
KayCa
KevCwtA
KeyC wtB
KkJdewt
KNarn t
Klnark 10
Kirby
KlaerV
KeserC 240 8.1157

2 5%
42 4%
147 6%
14 13%
50 11
146 B%

1 17%
55 3%
2 3%

75 5%
5 %
1 1%

466 27
4 5%
17 4%

123 4%
130 2%
68 29%

5% 5% + %
4% 4%— M
6% 6%
13 13% + %
1M6 11 +%
7% 8% + %
17% 17%
3% 3%— U
3% 3%
5% 5% + %
% %
1% 1% + M
26% 26%— %
6% 6%— tt
4% 4%
4% 4%_ %
1% 1% — %

S9‘A 29% + %

2% 1% 2%
17% 17% 17%
1% 1% 1%
8% 8% 8%
30% 20 20%
7% 7% 7%
7% 7% 7%
12% 12% T2%
4M 6 6%
11% 11% 11%
13% 13% 13%
8H 8% 8%
1% 1 % 1%
5% 5% S%
12% 12 12%
7% 7% 7%
29% 29% 29%
43% 43% 43%
SM 4% SM
13% 12% 13%
1% 1% 1%

'I
7% 6% 7%K % %

Jobs Picture Worries

Johannesburg Economist

7% 6% 7%K % %
1% IM 1%

17 16% 16%
15M 14% 15%
15% 15 15%
18% 18% 78%
IBM IBM 18%

Dee Sse

Z h
1% ta
IM N
IM. Sfi

1«% M
n 4
F6 II

7% U
* n
4H at
M 29%
7Ak »%
216 _

US.Treasuries

Pits: taKH vekHiH 5*8*59.- totalwoo htI115B
MTHtlmtax.
HWI3HU9 kmXJTJ eU»309J* —087

Msceyet prev-

BU Offer Yield Ykrid

XmediftMII *43 640 4J1 656

6-meaMbin *£• 647 Ml 7JB

l-yearMU 767 7J5 7J* »59
prev.

>kf Offer YWd YMd
JB-yr.bced 939/32 9311/32 955 942

Source: Solomon Brother*

Realm

NEW YORK — PepsiCo Inc.
said Friday it had signed an agree-

ment witfi the Soviet Union toopen
two Pizza Hut restaurants in Mos-
cow.

PepsiCo said ihe restaurants
would be operated as a joint ven-
ture. It said Pizza Hut would be the
first U.S- restaurant concent to op-
erate in the Soviet Union.

3% M
7% 2%
1% %

*
1% %
BM 2%
8% 2%
T6% 7
17% S%
16 9*
9% 6M

1S^

10% 4..
4% 1%
1% m
4% 2%m 6%
6% fill

17 6%

rtf JS 2%
G 9 332 6%

15 1%
-29| 31 1%

70* %
pf f 4
pi 1 4%
n 17 125 12

ft 29 « 12%
Pd .16 M 34 700 UVa

23 22 7%

vt *
n .10e 2J 79 SM

27 1%
lfl§« IM

i .171 *4 30 3%
Ml 103 2D li m
JO 1X6 6 4*

22 67 14%

2% 2%
l5 1%

'*
4 4 — %
4% 4% — %

11 % 13 + V*
I2M 12%—%
10% 11%
7% 7%— %
4% 5% + *
•6 % + S
4% J + %
1% 1%— W
1% 1%~M
3% 3% + M
8% 538— M
4% 4% '

14% 14V*— %

17% 8%
IM *•

11% 9%
23% 9%
3% 1%
ISM 5%n 16%
16 S%
30% 2«%
13M 6%
20 8%
4% %
19% 10M
BH 5%
7% *%
10% 4%
28% 17
19% B%
13% 1
7% 1%
3% %
48% 20%
II 7%
6% 2M
2 %
8% 5%
B% 5%
15% 71%
8% 4%
0M 4%

38 52
*4
80
16260 16 31

40 66 A
9
12

JOe 1

J

20 5
20 15

4
11 152
14 »
39 30

23
20 7B
14 284
2 53

X3 33
70

34 J 40 75
JH 1 74) 95

17 433
289

.12 U 13 34
J7 15 1

.15 5 JO 1

,7% + %
10 10 — %
22% 27% + %
Tfi JM— M
,7% 7M
19% TDM +%
.5% S% + %
26W 26% f- M
10% urn— %
17 17 — M
1% .1% + %
14% 14% + U
«6 6% + Vli

a us
+ *

23'* 2*% +1%

ns ?5
+ *

4* |
M
'-1S

1 . 1 — M
6% 6%
.fcS ,«•- w
l«6 18% — M

Reuters

DURBAN, South Africa — Unemploymefit
in South Africa could soar to 9.8 milHrm by the

year 2000 ifforeign sanctions succeed in hurting
the economy, according to Ronald Bethlehem,
an economist for Johannesburg Consolidated
Investment Co.
Mr. Bethlehem said that current estimates-^

more than 3 million unemployed were too lew
and that Ids estimates put the .actual figure -at

more than 4J million.

Even without a serious impact from sanc-
tions, joblessness could hit 7.8 minion by 2000
unless the economy grew sufficiently to ^at^h
the rise in the black population, be «aid
Theblade population, currently at 25 mBliotk -

was growing by an average of nearly 3 percent
annually while economicgrowth in the firstfi«
years of this decade averaged less than. I percent
a year, Mr. Bethlehem said. .

l$% 18% — M
«£ 4% + M
4% 4%— w
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^o Dollar Lower on Rumored G-7 Plan
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NEW YORK, — He dollar

dosed lower Friday on suspkdoos
(hot the Oraop of Seven major in-

dustrial democracies might move
to lower acceptable trading ranges
for the U.S. currency when they

meet in Washington next week.
. ,

;.
:
<i\

^
“The dollar came under pressure

Z‘r*:^s£ 00 reports that the G-7 Had agreed

'7 to towr the band to 130 to 150
against the yen,” one New York
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dollar showed unexpected resil-

ience after new a week ago of a
record U.S. merchandise trade def-
icit. Tie report caught short-seDers

off guard. “It has been a bad
week.” one dealer said. “Burnt and
bored could sum it up."

lie pound benefited m Europe
from the uncertainty mrmttnrfwig

the dollar as a string of enconrag-
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that the dollar would reanain within ing British economic data added to

trader said, notmit that the reoom
a range of 1.79 DM to 1.82 DM the attraction that the currency has

surfaced in thtfFir East Tlenn^ JJSpfSEJSTSw^T
1^ :***** de
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ved
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tCTest rates.

raxt trading band supoonedbv the
“>« 01 &«mce offioala. But the threat of intervention by

seven mSots is bet^nMOand
^ London, the dollar dipped the Bank of England near the level

JWyen, dealeraSr !g“ T* “?» al- of 3 DM capped stedmg*s rise.

The dollar dosed in New Ynri at r00^ .

"iarlMl seemed rdoo- That level has been defended by the

14155 yen, down from 143 2) at
*9 10 bearishness* ceDtral tank in recent months.

In earlier European trading, the

Z>eatsche mu*., down Item ^ ,? «« B«d in FnuldS. a
1.8165. It fen to 6.0225 French dS™ 7^ rl

42*?0 ^ 1-8092 DM, down from 1.8174DM
bancs from 6.0555 and to 1.4965 BrnunH
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JPJ Thursday, and in Paris at k0305

Swiss francs from IjSOGO. ^
F«»«h f™«. down from 6.0555.

It also slipped against the British
rfter dosin8 “ 11 doscd ® Zxukb at 1^97 Swiss

pound, vraebauiri at S1jS57 ^ tarn from L5Q6.
• ’ CmtioD has prevailed smee die (upj Reuursi

•. -Ww" wumi aiueu a

. ^.
J.‘«: Sta3 against JI^47 Thursday.

.. Finance ministers of the Group
of Seven— the United States, West
Germany, Japan, Britain, France,
Italy and Canada — are expected
to discuss foreign exchange policies

G-7MayAlter

DoUar-Yen Range
Rearm

OfTOKYO — He Groui
Seven industrial nations is

lyto reach tacit agreement later

this month to lower the dollar’s

permissible range to 130 to ISO.
yen, a Japanese newspaper said
Friday, quoting international
financial sources in New York.
The current targeted range is

140 to 160 yen, romiuri Shim-
bun reported It quoted the

sources as saying that a decline

of the dollar to less than 140 yen
was inevitable because there is

no sign of a reduction in the
UJS. trade defuaL
The dollar fell in Tokyo after

the report, dosing at 142.73 yen
after a Thursday finish in New
York of 143.40. T imif^ Bank
of Japan intervention to halt
the decline had little effect.

TEXTILES: AimdAsian Threat, Ingenuity Keeps GermanIndustry Going
skills. So far. that has proven cor- neers to run the company’s factory

oilnon at current rates), a 45 pa- cwFranlcfunhadbttximcaprob-
ceet gain from 25.13 billionDM in specialized textiles include lem. Taunns, winch has 235 work-
19

JJ- ^
'tents as high-quality cotton ere. is a famfly-run producer of

West Germany exported 26 bO- ““ wo°1 dolb used to make dc- high-quality fabrics used for drao-
hon DM of textile products in signer ^pard; linen and silk fab- enes and furniture.

^
1986, tq>lipercent frmn theprevi- ^OT drapenes and upholstery; “No one wants to study textile
ous year. It imported textiles worth 8°“ synthetic fibers, such as rayon design or engineering,” he
3d6 billion DM, up 44 percent ?“* u^ed for everything “It’s not fashionable like computer

^J
111 And the textile prodne- j«m surgical dressings to conveyor programming or sociology, and it's

About 60 percent of total pro-
duction goes to the dotting indus- in the industry, finding a oewgral

difficult’

Given the competitive pressures

association does not factor
changes in the mark’s value into the
sales totals. _
Tie textile orwnpanies lydt the ^ percent is used for house* eration of skilled people may^be

financial muscle of West Germa- tald purposes and 15 percent for more critical to survival even
tty's major corporations, but are

ftrcraical applications. technological advaflcenxnt.
just as dependent on oqxnts and The shift away from mass pro- “We live from innovation and
are highly capital-intensive, said duction has not been painless, par- creation,” said Mr. Czerny. “If we
Mr. Kruse of the industry assoda- Ocularly for the textile workers, lost our innovative wtgr, there
tion. As a result, they have little

TTwr numbers dedmed to 227,672 would be serious difficulties.”
choice but to continually upgrade “ ]^6 from a high of 653,000 in
their production and business 1957» 88 ncw generations of power
methods. kxMns, spanning and fabric printing

According to Mr. Kruse, the in- tpadnnes and integrated produc-

Wolf Dieter Kruse

auac in the early 1970s. Sowing
domestic demand, the introduction “There is a human side to all thl

of floating rather than fixed foreign d*® emplpyera prefer to ignore,'

As Business TaxPours In, FedBoosts Reserves major market powers
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“flde outlook bleak for West
NEW YORK The F«faal Reserve is pumpme ISfrf

taiy Fund and Would Bank meet- hu*c anwimts of reserves mu the banking system to securities for it. own
3 V wujjuu

workers union.
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ing that starts next weekend in
Wasbzagzon.

And while the G-7 frnanry min-
isiers have never disclosed the eris-

Imcf of approved trading ranges,

the market has operated on the

_
t banking system to

prevent interest rates from rising sharply as a result of

“Many prognosticators at the the structural change.” he said,
time gave West German textile “But in the clothing industry for
makers lift in *» - - - * Oft - _f .t -J

securities for its own accounL

eoouomiatc.
~v«uMuat ro nan « f363_™?“ a f x̂?se saixL “Hey undexesti- are women. U they lose their jobs,

can't move to whereverThey said the provision of reserves through open
market operations shows that the Fed has no intention
at the moment of following np Its monw»a» in the

d^and fed Arad* which averaged 12 \ percent in the mated the vitality and adaptability they just .^ fell to 7.0625 percent on Tlmraday, reflecting of our sector." ^ iswample liquidity in the system.n. _
jV » ” ”» *** -- i— hi xv A lumACLKnowmg ttot praarres will mount in the oramng swamped with cheap, mass-pro-

be found. Most of them
”***™ adjustment to a market have family ties which malm that

almost impossible."

Tie average West German tex-
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Fed “«« reserves by offering doced textiles from d^ek^/,^-
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, . . 7 nnorted that the growth rale of the
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once Praxes abate, ly difficult for the Fed ti

uS^ffinatioiS^wIuctS^ SS1Syt^ ^ noted. On the first two qturtetfy corporate tax

.....
;

secoiS quarter was revised to US ^ ******

•'&i ip.' percent, up bom the original esti-
or7'2S pwcent Jan. 1 of a new tax code, com

'• Steof 73 uercenL
Fcd overcautious m trying to prevent cover their obligations to (hemate of 2J percent,

a-.’ - The marginal improvement,
... ' however, was shortlived because of

=_ ; the spreading fears about a possible
••.'iCiish, G-7 agreement. Traders nrcdicted

economist. making take-home pay for a 40-

r . r s_. aeariy, we couldn’t compete hour week around 280 DM.payroent dates this year foUowmg the introdnctKHi an pnce-wise wnb mass producers in Factory owners also have been

- tax period, said Mana Ramirez of BuUmderpayments must 1m made up this month. “But we believed we could com- tile plants fdfio U70 from^3«The Treasury ran also look forward to high tax pete successfully in high-quality. YetAJL Czerny, general manac-
iwienues because business amditiong were strong in specialized textiles, because of our er of Tamms TexdlSudc GmbH,

Technical expertise and creative said that finrtine nnnKflpd onaL
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holdings of notes and bonds rose by 54,11 billion, a the summer, economists said.
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Giants’ Reuschel Pitches HisWayUp in the League
The Associated Press fiveand did not allowan Astro past by St, Louis in April, pitched three-

SAN FRANCISCO— Hie ride fim base on Thursday night- hit hall over six innings to beat his

from the basement to the pent- “He pitched great for a last-place formerdub for the second time this

house has been very smooth for dub. had three shutouts for them, season. The game was delayed a
Rick Reuschel.

In July. Reuschel was pitching a better dub." Craig said.

fAr « tnom In We «k«fl “If Vrttl lUflnforl rAmi*l a

and he's pitched even better for us, total of two hours. 39 minutes by
rain. Despite the loss, (he Cardinal*

for a last-place team. In less than “If you wanted to pick anyone to retained their Us-game lead in the

three weeks; he is likely to start the establish momentum on the mound NL East over second-place New
first game of the National League for us, it would have to be Rem- York.

playoffs.

Reuschel pitched a two-hitter as

the San Francisco Giants won their

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Expos 4, Mets 1: In Montreal,

Pascual Perez pitched a four-hitter

and Hubie Brooks broke a sixth-

m.rUI Uiv
sixth straight game by defeating tbe cbel," said left-hander Dave Dra- inning tie with a iwo-run.bomer for
Houston Astros. 4-0,

' Thursday, vecky, Craig's projected starter in the Expos' victory over New York.
The Giants lead the second-place the second playoff game

,
Tbe Expos have won all roc games

Cincinnati Reds by 8 games and Dravecky was acquired in a six- Perez has started since his recall

Houston, the defending division player deal with San Diego on July from Indianapolis on Aug. 19.
champs, by 916 in the National 4. He beat the Astros, 7-1, on Pfaffltes 4, Cubs 3: In Fhfladel-
League West. Both the Giants and Wednesday with a four-hitter and phis. Sieve Jeltz’s two-run doable
Reds have 15 games left- is 7-3 since joining the Giants. canned a three-run second and theeds nave 15 games left.

*Tm just happy to be here and
7-3 since joining the Giants. capped a three-run second and tbe
Reuschel was locked in a score- Phillies used four relievers to defeat

part of this. I’ve been excited since less battle with Danny Darwin un- Chicago. Don Carman got the vic-U. ' 1.1 .1 : i. : : n j n . . T.l. ..I’ve been here," Reuschel said. til the sixth inning, when Bob Bren- tory and Steve Bedrosian tbe save.
Roger Craig, the Giants’ manag- ly followed two-out walks to Candy Padres 7, Braves 1: In San Diego.

The Mets5 Keith Hernandez was bowled over and called out by umpire Bob Davidson.

er, said after tbe game that Reus- Maldonado and WQl Clark with a rookie Benito Rawiingn homered

i v* ws
lliik' *3

Week 2: It CouldBe a Short Season

cbel, who was acquired from Pitts- two-run double,
burgh in late August, would start The Giants added tw
theNL playoff opener on Oct. 6. the seventh on RBI single

Tie’s been amazing, hasn’t he?" Aldrete and Maldonado.
Craig said. Tie’s going to win the “At this point, we’re su

and doubled to extend his hitting
The Giants added two runs in streak to 21 games, the longest in

the seventh on RBI angles by Mike theNational 1 -gagpy thU wyson
. as

biluHfl—

l

The Expos’ Mitch Webster ducks a pitch, but too late.

Irete and Maldonado. the Padres downed Atlanta. Garry
At this point, we’re sure getting Templeton hit a three-run inside-

CyYoung Award, too. He deserves all tbe breaks and things are going the-oaik home run.
*- -.'.L. | - .1 , tfl fflL.n « , , r..

right, but in tbe playoffs well be 0- Beds 3, Dodgers 2; Dodgers 6,

>r* i

„•

E. wt t -
;

*
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By Gerald Eskenazi

J
New York 7Zm«f Service

rv. NEW YORK— Is that all there

\
v

is?

N
. Win it be a two-game season,

N with the New Orleans Saints guar-

anteed (hdr best standing ever of at
least a tie for first in their division?

There is a poignancy about the

National Football League's second

week of games, for it could be die

NFL, Flayers

To MeetAgain

t. i '-** r

- *.w

vife
NFLPREVIEW

last if there is a stake— unless, of
course, the league goes ahead with

its plans to fidd strike team* start-

ing with Week 4.

After one game, neither of the

league's top two draft picks has

^ seen action. And Viuny Testaverde
, l. v will agaro watch as Steve DeBerg

leads Tampa Bay against the Bears

in Ghiragn Sunday, while Corne-

. yj.lius Bennett is still aholdoat for the
' Colts. who host the Dolphins.

? NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Dalas Cowboys (0-1) at New

L—... York (Suds (0-1) — BtH Parcells

wasn't just mouthing old coaching

f dkh£s when be warned the Giants
'

TL- they had better start producing.

-C .
Look for the Giants’ offense to

£j
M

\ . protect Phil Simms this time after
’ " ^ thetrouncing by theBears on Mon-

c

* day. The result should be an attack

to do some damage, running and
-

>4i iTSi passing. The Giants have been fa-

. vored by Harrah's Reno Race Avored by Harrah's Reno Race A
t;~« I Sports Book to win by 12 pants,
f- J Minuemfa VUcmm fUn at lac

New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — The heads
of the recalcitrant in the
National Football League’s
contract talks agreed to meet
face-to-face Friday in Washing-
ton to try to reach agreement ao
a new contract before the strike

deadline Tuesday.
But Gene Upshaw, the NFL

Players Association executive
director, was still defiant as he
spoke from his Washington of-

fice Thursday to tell of the pro-
posed meeting with Jade Don-
Ism, head of the Management
Council, the league’s bargain-

ing arm. T told him whatever
we do, we do in Washington,”
Upshaw said. ‘They’re tryingto

isolateme away from my mem-
bership.” .

Denton fere contended *fe«

they should meet at a neutral

site so that Upshaw would be
,

!

forced to sit at the table and not
be able to return readily to his

office: The tidesmetDiesday in
Washington, where the union
offered a proposal, which Don-
lan rejected Wednesday as a
“Christmas wish” list.

Miami Dolphins (0-1) at Indfe-

nnpiT1Lff Cob (0-1)— Dan Marino
is 84) against the Colts, who have

lost them last 13 games to tbe Dol-
phins. The Colts will di«njM quar-
terbacks, with Gary Hogeboom re-

placing Jack Trudeau. The Colts
desperately need a runn ing game.
They got only 85 yards against the
Bengals. Dolphins by 5.

Pittsburgh Steelers (1-0) at

devdand Browns (0-1) — From
his safety position, die Stedera*

Donnie Shell will zero in on the

Browns’ tight end, OzzieNewsome.
Refurbished Pittsburgh defense
shows linebacker and secondary

strength and win be tested against

multiple-offense. Browns by 6 .

Mew Ragland Patriots (1-0) at

New York Jets (1-0)—Tins game,

Monday fright, could extend the

strike dwullinw to Tuesday after-

noon. Both teams’ passers— Steve

Grogan, replacing Tony Eason,
wilt Ken O'Brien— wiTI pass

pass. The Jets are pretty good
aprintf the rwn pHrtr«}mng half rf

New England's offensive weapons.

Bui two new Jet startos anil be in

the secondary. Rich MLano at

strong safety and Carl Howard «t

right cocnerback. Patriots by lVi.

INTERCONFERENCE
Denver Broncos (1-0) at Green

Bay Packers (0-1) — The Pack is

starting their lOtb-round pick, Don
Majkowski, at quarterback, because

Sandy Wright was benched after

the shutout by the Raiders. The

Reuschel now has Lhe league’s 0 and we’ll have to start all over," Reds 3: In Los Angeles Eric Davis’s
best earned ran average, 2.64, and
is 5-1 with a 2.18 ERA sincejoining

Reuschel said. ntD-scoriag single in the 1

0

th gave
They’re doing everything right Cincinnati the victory in the open-

the Giants. The 38-year-old right- They've had excellent defense, er, but the Dodgers took advantage
hander also leads the league in great pitching and timely hitting," of a first-inning wild pitch to come
shutouts, with four, and is tied with Houston’s manager, Hal Lanier, back and earn a split. In tbe night-
Feraando Valenzuela in complete said. nap Bob Welch allowed three runs
games, with 12. Pirates L, Cardinals (k In Pitts- in seven innings for his first victory

Herzog on Stengel

And fTra-La-La’

games, with 12.

Reuschel walked one, struck out burgh, Mike Dunne, traded away since Aug. 1 1.

cap. Bob Welch allowed three runs

in seven innings for his first victory

Yanks ToppleJaysFrom Lead

By George Vecsey
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — This will pro-

vide scant consolation to New
York fans watching the Yankees

to listen to Stengel talking about
John McGraw— nearly a century

of baseball in one steamy dressing

room.
That Herzog gives credit to Sten-

disappearing down the einirHnV gel is both gracious and iiisiarioaUy

and the Mets struggling to stay important. Because there are a mil-

close to the Pnntinnic, but New tapes of Stengel’* rubber-

York does have an oblique share of faccd- double-talk act in inventing

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches Dave Rigbetti pitched op* in- Yankees had led 4-0 after three
first place somewhere. the lovable New York Mets, tbe

NEW YORK—A two-out sin- uing for the victory, while Tom innings.

gle in the bottom of the ninth in- Henke look the loss.

The manager of the Carrimnic new breed of human being is in

no lover of New York, is neverthe- danger of perceiving Stengel as

White Sox 9, Mariners 8: In Chi- less a disciple of Charles Dillon merely a down, a performer.
ning by Dan Pasqua scored Willie In the eighth, Toronto pitcher cago, Carlton Fisk led off the 10th Stengel who helped brine 10 pen- But Herzog praises Stengel every
Dwulnlnli f-n, .-mi) koM TV..JJ TIJ-TT- M I. - . L , - . ... , ,1 - . _ "

.
" l._

the ball into the left-Randolph from second base Thors- David Wells struck out pinch-hitter by lining the ball into the left-cea- nauts to the Bro
day night and gave tbe New York Phil Lombardi, who readied first ter fi«Jd bleachers to give the White legend in Queens.
Yankees a 6-5 victory over the To1 base when catcher Ernie Whin Sox the victory over Seattle: Fisk’s Stengel has b
route BtunJays, knocking the Jays trapped the third strike. Whitt

nauts to the Bronx and create a chance he gets.

legend in Queens. In the past, Heraog has recalled

out of first place in the American failed to throw to first bnsf and
League East. instead tossed the ball around the

Stengel hac Fwn gone since bow Stengel sent him back to tbe

1975. but it is of comfort to know Yankees’ minor league farm in2Gthhomer of theyear and his 15th 1975. but it is of comfort to know Yankees’ minor league farm m
game-winning RBI came after the that gruff Stenekian wisdom con- Kansas City, promising, “But youw ! i j -J- J .1 :.v

b
. .1 . . . . ...J ..J m ... .....ague East.

_
instead tossed the ball around the Mariners had tied the score with tmues to be spread like rich mulch have a good year, and IT get you

New York ended the Blue Jays' infield. WDhams oantaded that four runs in the top of the ninth, on the pastures of baseball by the back.” Herzog’s punch line is: “But
three-game winning streak and put Whitt had caught the ball and tbe Royals 7, Angels 6: In Kansas likes of Whitey Herzog. I never had a good year."

them Vi game behind idle Detroit.. Yankees played the pm* under
Tbe Yankees bad tied tbe scare protest, adding that Wells took too

with a bizarre ran in the wghtli
| an many warmups during the argu-

As time went on, the two shared

inning in which the Toronto man- ment-

ager Jimy Williams was gected. Jus

Royals 7, Angels 6; In Kansas likes of Whitey Herzog. 1 never had a good year."

City, Missouri, Danny Tartabull's While visiting his least favorite As time went on, the two shared
two-out, bases-loaded single in the town last weekend, Herzog sat in Kansas City roots and Herzog later

bottom of the ninth led tbe Royals bis office in his underwear and paid was farm director for tbe Mets
past California. Tartabull’s hit off homage to his mentor. when Stengel was guru emeritus,

reliever Greg Minton came after Herzog’s tribute to Casey began “Casey told me, ‘Let ’em ask you
when Stengel was guru emeritus.

“Casey told me, ‘Let ’em ask youager Jimy Williams was gected. Juan Beniquez put Toronto reliever Greg Minton came after Hozog’s tribute to Casey began “Casey told me, ‘Let ’em ask you
The Yankees played the game un- ahead 5-4 with his seventh home Willie Wilson and Bin Pecota had with an explanation that Terry Pen- ooe question, and you keep talking
der protest. Tbe game featured an run of the season, a three-run shot both singled and George Brett was dleton had certainly not bem trying so they won’t ask you another
85-minute rain delay in the sixth, that capped a five-run fifth. Tbe intentionally walked. (AP, UPI) tojack one out of Shea Stadium last one.’" Herzog said after a 10-min-

I
the Redsbns lost tiiear quarterback Broncot? defensehasnot showed the

- ... Angeles Rams((M) —Ernie Zam- (Jay Schroeder), star runner rfFectof the retirement of three key

7 ’J
pese. theRams’new offensive coor- (George Rogers), center (Russ veterans. Broocos by 10.

. Jl <faa*y. toed too much too soon Grimm) and place-kicker (Jess At- Detract front (0-1) at Los Ange-
jf' widftheyoUng’Jmi Everett arquar- iinson). But wharbetter ‘leaili to-fa Haiders (TO) -^AlthoughM' terback. The result: only 16 points play the scrubs against than the j^ty Hiker was benched with *; and a loss to Houston. Now, after Falcons, who yielded 48 points to left shoulder, and completed

1 T
|

anotherweek ofwork, Everett feces Tampa Bay? Not so fast Atlanta’s only two of seven passes inhu first
a very solid Viking team that has defense isn’t that bed. It should NFL start, he will be back for Los

I . y
: Wade Wilson performing at qtiar- have some success in hurrying Angeles. So look for Marcus Allen

gfcUierback for the injured Tommy Doug Williams, at quarterback. to „„ aRain Last week, in the
Kramer. Rams by 4. Redskins by 7. shutout of Green Bay, Allen car-

' New Orleans Saints (1-0) aiPW- AMERICAN CONFERENCE tied a career-high33 times, for 136

UP

hTU Kramer. Rams by 4.—
" New Orleans Safaris fl-0) atPW-
adripUaEagles (0-1)—The Eagles

.
. r

,. have come to terms with an impor-

7 .“ tant player. Roynell Young, and he

Houston Oilers (1-0) at Buffalo yards. Raiders by 7.

. .
.
,, have come to terms with an nnpor- BOs (0-1)—Jim Kelly was one of St toms ChnSnab (1-0) at San

•,

;
. •

.

player. Roynell Young, and he only three quarterbacks who com- Diego dragees (0-1)—Dan Fouls
wifi step in at left cornerback to pleted 50 percent of their passes can neutralize anyone’s pass rush,wV

\ replace William Frizzdl, beaten against the Oilers in 1986. Houston so the Cardinals* eight sacks in the
badly by theRedskins aweek earfi- started off 1987 by holding the vieuxy over Dallas mean less here

sJ ^ e. Rueben Mayes’s running is the Rams’ Everett to 9 conqileticms in Hum one ought tWnV The Char-
>“ -p-

t

big Saints threat. Saints by IK. 26 attempts. Kelly will need some gere* defense continues to improve,

Tampa SayBncs (14» at Chicago
-Bears (1-0) — Kgb-flwjg Boos
against the possibly flat Bean?

j
Well, the Bncs may find out Bears

.
‘ are bigger than Falcons. The Bears

m i have woo 24 of their last 26 games
***viagamst division opponents, but

__-^-X5oach K£ke Ditka is concerned

ro^about aletdownand the shortweek
* ' after the big game against the Gi-

ants. Bears by 1414.

N WadtingtonRedridns (1-0) at At-

^ ;Txnta Frieons (0-1) — Last week.

26 attenqns. Kelly will need some gen' defense continues to improve,

runntiig-game help, missing in tire especially with Clip Banks at line-

opener against the Jets. Bills by 3.

Kansas Oty Chiefs (1-0) at Seat-

tle Seahtwfcs (0-1)—A year ago,

backer. Chargers by 414.

San Francisco 49en (0-1) atOn-
frinmil Bwiplg (1

-0)
—- Multiple-

the Seahawks began a four-game offenses meet as Bill Walsh’s fanner

losing streak in dropping* game at assistant, Sam Wydie, guides the

Denver. Hey have a tough re- ficngals. Anthony Munoz will start

boundingjob this season against a at left tackle, blocking for the excit-

driefs team whose rookie runner, ing backfirid duo of James Erodes,

Ghrigtian Okoye, produced a 105- runner, and Boomer EsiflSGn, quar-

yard debut Seattle must halt the terback. 'Hie 49ers had four tarn-

run, which it couldn't do against overs against Pittsburgh and gained

Budd to Trya Comeback

After 2 UnpublicizedRaces

tojade one out of Shea Stadium last onCi Herzog said after a 10-min-

Friday nigh t, when he hit his two- filibuster last Saturday,

ran homer to even the score with Herzog's ramble came after a
twoout in tbe ninth. The Cardswent question about the impact of the

on to win it in the 10th when Tom- Pendleton home run upon the psy-

my Herr singled home a run. dies of the Mets. In the process,

The GarHinaig are known for Herzog said, “It’s not like I gave up
motoring their way around the w nothing— I was just having a
bases, but Herzog noted that this Budwaser in my office.'

Compiled fo Our Siaff From Dispatches won a 2-mile CTOSS-COUntiy race

^
LONDON — Zola Budd, who Horesham last weekend,

arrived in mtanatirihaTtrack in a Budd was quoted in sevdal Brit-

blaze of pnbHdty, wiD try to make ish newspapers as saying that b
a public comeback from injury on injuries, which had cast 8 xharir

Saturday after racing twice under over her career, now were cured,

an assumed name. -T h<««* Wn frainmo fftr thr

won a 2-mile cross-country race at 001 °tdy because of the distant With that little joke, Herzog

Horesham last weekend. fences and the hard fraudulent turf managed to (1) plug his employer,

Budd was quoted in several Brit-
Stadium. Herzog said he the Good King August; (2) pokea

ish newspapo-sas saying that her
learned to “ran, sheep, 11114” at the slyjab at his old palKeith Heman-

izriuriesTwhich had casta shadow gnarled kneeof the Doctor himself, dez. who hadbeensrppmgabeeras

over her career, now were cured
“
Jw always proud that Gene the Mets presumably want down

“T h-««* hmi Fnr Mauch used to say nobody got his the drain in the sixth game of the

feeling much mawTrelaxed.’’ she
^ ^^ nd Brag who casually attorn just how desperate

w&scmoted as savins.
managed against Manch m the the Cards had been — not a bad

j er American League in the 70s. triple mission in one monologue,

t

“We WOTk on that aU spring, we Herzog also recalled: “I could
h"* 001 backs to s®1 i! ri8ht’” Her- not hit left-handers, but one day in

tamed British citizenship to com- ZOg added. “If we have runners on spring training Casey took a bat

19X4nivTTmics
^ thild’ ^ pBl1 ^ ^ said»

“NoW yOU got this pTO-
^984 Olympics Games at Los An- cause even if they gel the runner at tected, and that protected, and over
8“ third, you still have a man in scar- here protected— and if he throws

Budd, 21, who was bora in South mnnthc without any
Africa and granted British citizen-

feeJing ,
shipm 1984, made her last appear- was quoted as saying,
mice in a major competition at the Budd was at the cer
European championships m Stntt- (mvmv^ .. 9DP
gart a year ago.

She has been suffering from a

hamstring injury, but she has raced

recently in two British chib races

miHar an assumed name.
A spokesman for Saturday’s 10-

kDometex (6.2-mDe) road race in

Northern Ireland said Budd had
not wanted publicity in her two
previous tattings.

“But she has entered here under
her own name." he said.

the Cards had been — not a bad
triple mission in one monologue.

Herzog also recalled: “I could

Because of its policy of apart- ing position on second- three strikes out here, what the
bead. South Africa is banned from

“people remember afl the bull, heck’ 8®* >em 00(1 G* *««
infamofiATial OAmMAtitinn oitri • _ . am i _ nmtwnattonal^ compeuuon, and

bul Ca^y^ best manager I next time? Thanks, Case.'
whenever the barefoot nmner com- " flL, Am? mistier mto- “fW i4m*
nntnA eh* cvCTSaw for getting wys in frtaD And another one. >>ne_tone m
^^7^c

,

was ky antt-
third,” Herzog continued. “He spring training, we had the hit-and-

apartheid demonstrators.

In thewomen's 3,000-meter final kees. you didn't have to.

didn’t steal a lot, but with the Yan- run on, and Carl Ezsldne threw me
a curve and I struck out into a

While attention was focused on at the Los Angeles Olympics, sbe “He would take me out to third double play. I came back to the
the recent World Track and Held was involved in a collision with base and jump up and down and bench and Casey said, ‘Next timg,

Championships at Rome, Budd ran

in a road runners’ handicap around
Mary Decker of the United States, then he would say ‘now’ and push tra-la-la.’ I didn’t know what tra-la-

Decker fell to tbe infield and was me toward home. It got to where I la meant, but next time I got up, I
d..jj .. r. a - «_ _ _ ? i- _ a • «.* . « V.Hyde Pari: in London under the injured, while Budd went on to fin- was pretty good at getting a jump hit a line drive, right into a double

name T. Davies, finishing far back ish a disappointing seventh amidst off third base.
1

the Broncos. Seahawks by 7. only 47 yards rushing. 49m by 1. Zola Budd
in the field.

Again cafiing herself Davies, sbe

loud booing from tbe crowd.
play. When 1 sat down, Casey came

To listen to Herzog talkingabout over and said, ‘Like I told you, tra-

(Reuters, AP

)

Stengel's base-nmning strategy was la-la.’

SPORTS BRIEFS
Baseball Transition

MajorLeague Leaders
AMERICAN LEAGUE

O AS R Ham Ban ia » W ill

Troramn DM 134 S3 W TO
Mottlusty NY 126 SOS H Ml
Pornntfz Tor U9 5S3 H 111

PUCfertt MM 142 567 19 IB
Mlbar KC 146 5H 94 189

DwEvona Ban 137 486 77 155

Franco Ob MO 470 SB Ml
ToMh- CM 160 OS 66 160

SfLoula. 167; McGoa, StLouM. M7; Cuarrara,
LMAneaiM.M4; OSmtttvKLoulfc16)1 Soon*
«L PfUloSalpMo. 163.

Panom: WaUotjLMontraoLW; Goterraaq
Montreal. 30; OSmtltv SHjouta. 36i McGaa.
StLsul*.af; DJomes.Atlonta.34; Cwynn, Son
Dtoso.34.
Trial—; Grniv Son Dleso. 13; SamoeL

PMMdriphM. 13/ MeCoa. StLoots, 10/ CoM-
MvStLouto.9/MTDompMvPhlloO^ahfa.7.

Thursday’s line Scores
AMERICAN L1ACUE

M2 in 0M •—• T7 1

One Year and Counting
|n| * ,^VN. , An Oiyixttttc flag is hoisted overSeoul’s mat
* rt : > Y. u. ...

14Veun hBaRtaw kmemdei

IW 1*” , J.1N.V An Olynqita flag is hoisted overSeoul’s main stttfiumby (rffidals

, <
, / *.

: ’ and Ha Hyungju. a judoist who wot a gold medal at the Los

j
’ i

.

r

, \ y Angeles Olyn^ucs in 1984 Use ceremOTy on Thursday was one

,*|x * V yearto theday before theopening ofthe 2988 OlympicGames in

A A - Cm..] /v. t- - j .L.0 AitMAirTai* nut (Iwf*out (tin

Ram: Boon Boston. 106: gb«U. Taranto.

M67 WMtaker, Detroit, 106/ Trammell, De-
troit, 99; DwEvne. Boetoa 77.

RBI: OMt Toronto. 134; OwEwoae, Bae-

ton, 113; Joyner, California, ttBj Mrtietn*,

Oakland. 107: GaMti, Mlrei—oM. IIP; tlarra
Texoe,™
WtK Bow, Beaton. 1«S; Soltnr, Kan—

•

Otv. W« Puekoff, MMmeotA US; Famoo-
dsx, Taranto, 1*1 ( Tramman, Detroit, 171
DnlileT Boom, Beaton, 31; OwE: yam.

BMtoivat; MBttlivty, Now Yort.J6j AMttor,
Mhmil—, 36; PBmOov. SeottM. 36.

TrEll—: WH—n. Ken—aCHy.13; PStrwfley,

SMrttM, 10; Poionla OoXIond. »J Yount. MIL
—witeao. Mi 4 ora Had wttti 7.

Homo Rons: OBelL Toronhy4S; McCvrtre,

Oakland. 4$: DwEwanv Baatoa. 33; Krimk.
MMne—fa 33; PaaHonria, New York. XL

ritchinc m othhwii
Wo»4jutAVtaulng Rct/ERA: Kay. Toron-

to. 17-4. 739,177; Munatmon. Toronto. 114.

mut; CeruttLToronto. 10-4.J14^34; Jonn,
Now York. 1K3K.1B; CuattarmgfcSool-
tto,f-C492AM; Merrf6.DMrolt.16-4U6aZ^41.

Strikaoet*: Lanaston.Seattle,231 ;HI*uera,

MUwaufea«,323; Clamm.EaNao.212; Hooch,
Tam 201; Stewart Oakland, 117.

toy—: llenke, Toronto, 33; Rlohottt. Now
York. 23; Roorden, AUnri—eto, 96; «—oc
MnwQvko«i23; BvtcfcOHItortUfcU;JHcanib
Oakland M; Mohordc. Tern 1*

NATIONAL klAOVB
O AS R H M.

Owvnn SO W H 111 M 38
Ooorraro LA 137 496 31 164 JJT

Roto— Mon 122 470 IBS 152 an
Gafamnaa Mon ui 4M 6f 16B J21

OJomH AH 121 451 » V4Q .310

EOawia an 134 «7 1U 133 JH
MThmptn PW W 4B M 147 JD4

WdarkSP 134 40 7* 147 JH
Hatdwr H» US SO? «U Jte

Rom: EDO*la.andnnen. ilfc CwyntSon
Dim 113: Coleman. STLoots. 13*/ lunwiL
PNtadatpfiia, 107; Rntoaa. Moamat, ns.

RBI: Dnwoon. QHcoao. 132/ wtolloetv Won-
trooL 113; JCtorfc, SfLeuto, U6i MeC—

,

StLoutoWO; EOevIkClndiHrftfti tdnilR
PtilladetoAta, **.

Hits: Owymt to) Dtatb 3n>; Colemon.

OMoratir,Atlanta.40; EDavti.Clnctnnafl.37;

Sira—ry.Now York,34; JClark,STLouJ^JS.
PITOKNO (11 dsetatam]

Woo-Lost/Wlmdaa NcL/ERA: Loach, Now
York. M-L ST7. X38; Martinez, MentraaL *-3,

JSO. 33M: Dome, PmstamM, 12-5. 7U. 174;
Gaodon, Now York, 144, 700. 3.12/ Rowlev.

PMtadetoMa, T7-4. 4Ba IK
Statoaoats: Ryaa.Heaaton.23Sj ScatLHous-

toa3T7j Yatonxueta,L— AOOaleA ISO;VWA
un Anastoa ITS; Derflns# Now Yarn. 167;

HaraAtoor, Lot Anoelof. IS.
Saves: Bedrosian. PtiuadetoNa, 38/ LaS-

oattwOilooaA 34; WorraE. Tt I wiIa3»: Fmn-
av ctodanaH, 36; DSmHtb Hoatton, 23: Mc-
DoweH. New York. 21

M^orLeague Standings
AMERICAN LEA64JE

W L POL OB
DtfTOU 57 407 —
Toronto .33 a Jim Vl

MlMukao 31 65 555 7Yl

Nm York 81 65 555 TVs

Boston 69 75 471 mb
BnUIBtaf - 62 a jOB 2*

Qsvlrmd 36 91

Wat DMstoo
385 s

Mlanoofn- -’77 70 J24 —
Kansas aty 74 73 303 3

Ooktand n 73 330 3to

Tons 70 76 379 6V;

CbOfornto 70 77 476 7

ZsoMs a 73 At* •Vi

aiteooo ts n
NATIONAL LEAGUE

MS in*

Banknead. Pewatl (2). Truinio (7), wnktn-
»on (*) and Valla; Lane, Winn (6), Soorooe
(*1. TMspan l*> and FMl W—ThtoPea 5-4.

L—Wilkinson. 3-4. HR*—Sea. Pr—ley 0*1.
CM. B—tan (91. K.W1IHorns tn. nek ISO).

Curtat oia 3M am wo i • •
Koaom aty <30 oil m—7 if 1

wm.Loan (t).Minton (t) end Boone; Lot-

brandL Farr []), jrkDavla (7) and Quirk.

Owen (0). W—JrvDovH, 44. U—Minton. 44.
HR-K.C. TartttouJI 138).

Ter— OM OM MB—B t 1

New York 301 OM 011—6 to 2
CenMLSNeb O >. Muaaelman (51. ElctOiom

(41,WeMs<6),Henka»> andMoankWhttt (S;
Tram. Hudson 153. Riohettl (71 and Cerane,

Skinner (7). Salas (9). W—RWwttt, B-4. 1

—

Henke, 0-6. HR*—Tor. Benlaua (7). H.Y.
Mofttaaly (371.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
rwcoao oionooao—3 o <
Hiniatali Mu 130 000 00»—4 0 0

Mayor, Lyncti (2). Nairn (5). Boiler (71 and
Sundberau BerryMIl (01; Carman, Jackson
(7). CaHiaun (7). Tokutva (0). Bedrasla) (3)

and Parrim.W—Carman. IMOLL—Moyer, 1 1-

14. Ita Dedroslon (38). HRs—CM. Rowdoo
nj, Dandar (75.

AW—

l

u 000 000 100—1 • 1

SOl DtoM m MS tax—7 7 •
ZJSraWh, Clary (71 and Simmons; Showraid

SanHw/a W—Show, talk L—ZJmHh. 15-P.

HRs—tO. lonttoBD Cm. Tsmpleton (41.

Haaotoa ON 000 000-0 2

BaTnadm 0M K2 He—I « •

Darwin. Hecdhcocfc (75. Asosfa (71. DXmlih
IN and RoJtoyiwIdU.Afanir l»; Rsuodtal(M
Branly. W—RausCheL 1W. L-Oorwfn. 2-lt

flnrtmotl 000 11D 0W 1—d 10 0

BASEBALL
American Lassus

SEATTLE—Pired Bill Haywood, director

of nloyer development.

NaHe—6 Lanw
PITTSBURGH Cloned a warkJne osra*

menf with Buffalo of the American Associa-
tion, ended ttirir player development contract
with Vancouver of the Podhe Coast Leoowe.
SAN DIEGO—Announced that they are

polllno their Clan A mlnorJeoouo affiliate

out of Rene.
FOOTBALL

National TeethuU Lamae
SAN DIEGO—Waived Tedd Watts, defen-

Nakajima Leads in Delayed U.S. Golf
FRANKLIN, Wisconsin (AP) — Tommy Nakajima tied a course

record with a 1

0

-under-par 62 Tlmrsday to take a 2-stroke lead in the
rain-sborvened first round of the Greater Milwaukee Open.

Play was called off after a 2-hour, 30-nrinme rain delay after only half
of the 2 56-player field bad completed theround. The first round was to be
completed Friday morning with second-round play scheduled for Friday
afternoon and Saturday morning, if necessary.

Nakajima blistered die soggy Tuckaway Country Club course with 10
birdies and an eagle and also bad two bogeys to tie the course record set

by Jim Thorpe in 1985 and take a 2-stroke lead over Hubert Green.
Eighteen players had rounds below 70, and 45 were belowpar before rain
stopped piay.

HOCKEY
WuUunoi Hockey I «ngn»

PITTSBURGH—Reamtonod Jamla Loach
and Stan Dn/ollwrtohrwlnoa,aidJ*ff Wavor,
Oofanoomon,to Haml Itonof thaOntario Hock-
«y Loobu* and Rob whom. drimMmon. to

Sudbury. Ontario Hockey Looouo.
COLLEGE

ARMY—Namad Daniel Zompto molalonl

man’s and womens craM-muRtry ml track

coach; Charles Bartlett assistant baseball
cooan, and Bratl Simmon* assistan I mans
oymnastka coeen.
DENVER—Named Grata Patrick athletic

director.

EAST STROUDSBURG - Homed Sal Man-
tasono men’s Msketball coach.

MARIST—Nomad Rich Stevens men’s

cran-countnr coach.

MONTANA STATE—Namad John Jursan-
aan part-time assistant men's basketball

Fractured Bone Ends Manila’s Career
ELMONT, New York (UPI) — Manila, the 1986 turf champion »*»«*

favorite to be elected 1987 Horse of the Year, has suffered a fractured
bone in his left front leg, ending his brilliant raring career two mwnitic

before his scheduled retirement.

The 4-year-old son of Lyphard, owned by Bradley Shannon and
trained by LeRoy Jolley, will be retired immediately to William Famsh’s
Lanes End Farm in Lexington, Kentucky, where he wiD begin a new
career at stud. James Bddon. the veterinarian, saidFriday that the nrinru

Division

w L Pet GB
8S 60 JB6 —

PMUdMphla
91*030
PHWwrWi

84 62

13 63

74 73

n n
70 7i

Wat DtvWsn

-STS U%
-566 3

SCO 1116

ASS IS

A79 W%

San Pixndn
OnOonqH

LM AflOff«*

San Dioao

4S1 —
AST 0m m
<433 U
JOS IBM
.413 in*

Rosmutaon. Prance (9} and Diaz, McGrtff
(95 : vaisnnwtoand Travlno.W—Pranco.S-5.

C—Vbtanzuskj.ta-KHR*—CkvEoaafcy (20),

Bju«vto an.
Ctodnnstl SOS 032 133-3 M 3

Us A—IIB1 293 323 «2k—6 10 3

Power, Homo (75. F.wnuams (3), Murptiy
(SI and McGrffl; WoKib Veuno (35. Psna (>
cmdSctosda.W-Wsldi.ia9. L-Powor.T0.il
Sv Psna 151. HR—Cln- Esasky (21).

Hoar York IIS BM M0—I 4
MOMrsM 113 M2 31)4—4 7 •
Cano,Mim (7L Side (D.Orasco (Si add

Cartsr; Parsz otol FtaBprokt W—P«rab44L
L—Capo,K hr Men. Braeke (12).

et.i.oois see ms ess—e i

PHIilnw sli IBS MS Bto-1 6 1

Mo4hswa.Tunnnll (M.HortaaUlandPoiia;
Donna, Itoainioa (7LGoff (W wal LovalMra.
W—Oonao 12-5. L—Mottwws. TO-ia

PITTSBURGH—Nomad Sid GMman a vol-

untosr esstatortt Football coach.

PURDUE—Announcsd ihs rsstondtafi of

Tommy Raaux. dafsnslva onds oeadt.Nomad
Ryan Cabral defensive ends conch oft an In-

terim basis.

ST. JOSEPH’S. PA—

N

amed Rsnte Durme-
SMaMt assMont woman’s bosfcatball caadL
UTAH Annoiwead that Eddla Johnson.

running bock, will miM Itta rtmdftWr of tha

1937 football season oftor undomfna knee

was ^just a hairline fracture of the cannon bone in the left foreleg and
“not in the least life-threatening "

Manilaended hia three-year careerwitha 12-5-0 recordto 18 starts. His
last race was an impressive length-and-a-half triumph in the Sept. 6
Arlington Million, his 10th victory in 11 starts. Manila was scheduled to
retire after the Breeders' Cup Turf cm Nov. 21.

Carter Signs Contract with NFL Eagles
DUTY A r\TTI min A > A TW nr, - — . — ....

Virginia—

S

uspended Mel Kennedy, for.

word, for academic reasons.

European Soccer
UEFA CUP

(First Round. First Leo)

PTOtrtfooBws. Greece,1Auxerra,Framo
LokomotivSofia.Butaarta.1Dynamo HUU-

si, Soviet Union. 1

WEST BERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Hamburg S, Elntracid Frankfurl 3

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Wide receiver Cris Carter, picked in the
fourth round by the Philadelphia Eagles in a supplemental draft, has
signed four one-year contracts with the NFL dub, a team spokesman
said.

Carter was an All-American wide receiver who was dedared ineligible
at Ohio State after disclosures that he had signed with agents. Tams of
the contracts were not disclosed at a hastily called news conference at
Veterans Stadium, said Ed Wisneslri, an Eagles *pnkmm*n

Carter and Charles Gladman, the Pittsburgh running back who also
lost his college eligibility for accepting money from an agent, were tbe
only playm available in the NFL’s supplemental draft, and no team
selected Gladman.

“aua

According to a report published Sept. 5 in the Columbus (Ohio) Post
Dfepatcb, Carter was expected to seek a three-year cataract worth
$900,000, including a 5150,000 signing bonus.

bi

i
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ACROSS
1 Cutting

remark
5 Behind bars
10 Bounds
IS He wrote "The

Naked God"
19 Lotion

ingredient
20 Maclnnes's

ACROSS ACROSS

Suspicion"
21 Let
22 Subject of a

Keats tragedy
23 "This ’N That”

author
25 Author of "The.

Closing of the
American
Mind"

27 Le Carry's
" Spy"

28 U.S.5.R. river

30 Author
Sheldon
("Windmills of

the Gods”)
31 Countertenor
32 Turkish royal

court
33 "Hound of the

Far ,"by
43 Across

34 Salt pans
37 A morning

hour
38 Raced
42 "Network”

director.

43 See 33 Across
48 "Brat Farrar"

author
47 P-. Dickens

character

48 Robin’s quest
40 Meal for

Alysheba
50 Mline's "When

We Very
Young"

51 Suffix with
cadi or cloth

52 Book by
Saiak’s
coueague

56 Rhinoceros’s
relative

57 Musical
intervals

59 Exaggerated
60 Levies
61 Prepare fare

for an affair

Book Country HI ByE.T.M. PEANUTS

78 Yerby’s "A
Rose for

Marla"
70" Krynn,’

created by
Weis and
Hickman

83 Auricle
84 City in Mo.

87 " and
God,” 1937
Play

88 Chinese teas
89 Enervates
90 “Inreslsti-

belle"
91 Ares’ twin

62 Nay men
63 Actress Anouk

64 Inferior race
horse

66 Persona
67 Poet

Swinburne
70 Kin of a daisy

cutter

71 "Book of
Friends"
author

73 Crabeating
monkey

74 Haidernan's
"The of
Power"

75 Ktilrnin
operetta

76 Hussein's
queen

77 Suffix with
idea

92 Starts at

Pebble Beach
95 Criterion

96 Literary
gleanings

100 Author of

"Heartbreak
Tango..."

102 Ross,
author of
“Wisconsin”

104 Hebrew zither
105 Actor in "The

Seven-Year
Itch"

106 Rear

107 Scottish river
or lake

168 Hawaii’s state
bird

109 Grizzled civet
110 Cheerful little

earful
111 The force is

with it
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IT'S SlCKENING.'iUAT'S

WHAT IT IS.1

I DON T SEE WOW YOU
CAN KBEF SUCK1H6 OH
THAT SAME OLP THUMB!

THIS 15 NOT THE
SAME OLD THUMB..,

THI5 IS THE;NEW
IMPROVH? THUMB/ 7 ?

BLONDDE

1 NOW THKr'S
HUNGS* 7MG! )lfl

> NOW THAT'S *-

A WELL-STOCKED
. refrigerator

NOW THAT'S A
, SANDWICH

k NOW THAT'S J
f INDIGESTION.^

BEETLE BAILEY

I'M SORRY, BEETLE/
X CAN'T AFFORP TO
SEHP YOU AMY
MONEY NOW /

X UNPER-
STAHP. CAN
X SAY
HELLO TO
V MOM'S-

© New York Tones, edited byEugene MalmAn.

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN
1 Spongelike
cake

2 French name
for a Syrian
city

3 Surf’s sound
4 *’ by Rita
Hayworth,” by
100 Across

5 “Brother Rat"
group

8 One of the

Bahamas
7 D.C. manage-
ment

8 Midianite king

9 Bookby Sally

Beauman

10 Coach Curry’s
team

11 Stockholders'

bonanza
12 Jim Bouton's

“ Four”
13 "The Heart—-Lonely

Hunter”
14 Strains

15 Type of booklet
16 Like of

bricks
17 One of the

"proud" items
in a Murray
book

18 " Mother,”
Poe poem

24 "Eroica” key
26 Soprano Sayao
29 Miler's milieu
32 Skin layer
S3 Boswell and

Carlyle
34 Pigtail

35 German pistol

36 Book byTama
Janowitz

37 Pocono pools
39 "It” author
40 Like a book by

39 Down
41 They lead

colorful lives

43 Dead duck

44 Shea sounds

45 Japanese
beverage

48 Paul ,

baseball’s Big
Poison

SO Gunga Din’s

burden
52 Campaign

target

53 Sub detector

54 Glazier's need

55 Likewise, to

Livy
56 Kitchen gadget
58 Couple in "A

Rage to Live" .

60 Blake's brigkfc
burner

62 German
romantic poet:

1781-1831
83" Me,"

1931 song
64 What some

hoods cop
65 Lunar crater
66 Actor from

Philadelphia

67 Crazy as

68 Bangor
neighbor

69 Pushers in

Hyde Park
71 Guflaws
72 Early

Peruvian

75 Pointillist’s

cousin

77 Like the Yule
tree

80 Hersey’s "

Pebble"
81 Ivory Coast

group
82 “The Song

1927

tune
83 Doughboy’s

ally

85 Guarantee

86 Nobelist in

Physics; 1914

88 Sly

90 Jimmy Ken-
nedy’s “sun-
set" sight

91 Play
92 D.C assent
93 Bed of roses
94 Town NE of

Dayton
95 Snooker sticks
96 Writer Claude

97 The Great Pa-
cificator

98 Medrick
99 Book by Bjttrn- 1

son
101 Agcv. Ickes

headed
103 "Exodus" hero
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WIZARD of ID

MAN OF THE HOUSE: Die life and
Political Memoirs of Speaker Tip
O’Neill

By Thomas P. O’Neill with William Novak. 387

pages. $19.95. Random House, 201 East 50th

Street, New York, N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by J. Anthony Lukas

BOOKS

EVERYWHERE one tntns these days die dis-

tinctive ohvsioenonrv of Thomas P. Hid)Cj tinctive physiognomy of Thomas P. (Up)
O'Neill has been on display: from the Tercentenary

Theater at Harvard University, where he received

an honorary degree last June to a new ad for Hush
Puppies- In the months since he left office, O’Neill

has become not only the latest darling of America’s
advertising industry, but a full-blown national icon.

Now comes the capstone to this ballyhoo, the

memoirs for which Random House paid a cool
million dollars, crafted by the acknowledged master

of as-tedd-to-autobiography. Sadly, if not surpris-

ingly, "Man of the House” fails to capture the tang

of this American original, not to mention the fuff

reach of his astonishing half-century in public life.

These failings can scarcely be laid at O’Neill’s

door. A renowned storyteller — his grand Critic

tales have entranced chicken pot pie diners from

Dorchester to Duxbury— O’Neill is no writer. He
has relied here on the narrative skills of WHBam
Novak, the man who brought you Lee Iacocca and
Sidney Biddle Barrows (the "Mayflower Madam”),

but that may be precisely the problem. Once the

aromatic blend of O’NeflTs personality has been

strained through the all-purpose filter of Novak’s

prose, the result is a watery brew which one trusts

would never be served in the House dining room.

The opening chapters — recounting O’NeiH’s

Irish-American heritage and early years— are fur-

ther flawed by a broad streak of sentimentality. If

sentimentality is the enemy of feeling, it is also the

enemy of truth, and no people are so badly served

by blarney as Boston’s Irish.fay blarney as Boston’s Irish.

But beneath the bathes one detects the shape of a
compelling portrait— a rumpled, overweight, out-

of-fashion figure who offers do apologies for a

political credo adopted five decades ago. Ever since

the early Depression years, when he managed a
friend's campaign for die Cambridge City Council,

Tip O’Neal has dedicated himself to work and

wages. An unabashed “bread and better HberaJ,” he

still believes that “every family deserves the oppor-

tunity to earn an income, own a home, educate their

children and afford medical care.” In an era when

political positions are frequently reshaped over-

night to fit die latest poll results, mere is a stolid

consistency and integrity about this man which
many Americans plainly find attractive.

There is also a vein cif curmudgeonly combative-

ness that frequently breaks through iris air of crack-

er-barrri geniality. He accuses John Kennedy’s staff

— notably Kearny ODonnefl, whom he plainly

disliked — of “freezing" him out of the White
House. He labels Congressman Howard Smith of

Virginia, longtime rhaiimnn of the House Rules

Committee, “an arrogant son of a bitch,” calls

'SenatorEugene McCarthyboth “mean"and ’lazy,”'

says Jimmy Carter’s congressional liaison man.
Frank Moore, “didn'tknow beans about Congress,”
and denounces columnists Roland Evans and Rob-
ert Novak as sleazy operators whose company be
was "ashamed” to be in.

His hardiest assessments are reserved for Ronald
Reagan. At least on the surface, he notes, the two
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men have a lot in common: “We’re roughly thesame
age (he’s two- years older). We’re both of Irish
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age (he’s two- years older). We’re both of Irish

ancestry. We’re both sports buffs. We're both socia-

ble and outgoing. We both come from modest
backgrounds and had FDR as our hero as we came
of age in the 1930s.”

So how does one explain their very different

visions of America? Tip’s answer is simple: “One of

us lost trade of his roots while the other guydidn’t”
And his finaljudgment isjust as unequivocal: “Tve

known every president since Harry Truman, and
there's no question in mymind that Ronald Reagan
was the worst"

This, like much of the book, is less analysis than

iconography. In the political coinage of the 1980s,

Rtniald Reagan’s beaming visage adorns otc sideof

PAUL'S HIGHLY REGARDED
BY BOTH STUDENTS AND

_ FACULTY AT THE
7 UNIVERSITY, JUNE/ )

9'
31

f IT SEEMS 1 CAN NEVER
REACH CINDI WHEN I
WANT HER/ I'D SETTER J
FLY OVER THERE
TOMORROW And 'ftwuRow And see
-t HOW THINGS ARE
JZh GOING /

GARFIELD
GREAT CHEFS KNOW ITS THE
APPEARANCE OF FOOP THAT

, , . COUNTS GOP!
ROT. GREAT EATERS KNOW
ITS THE AMOUNT OF F00P

THAT
COUNTS

the currency, while Tip CrNeSTs corpulent figure is

emblazoned on the other. Two images of our time.

For my part IT take Tip.

M
Anthony J. Lukas won a PulitzerPrize lostyearfor

“Common Ground A Turbulent Decade in the Lives

of Three American Families.” He wrote thisfor The
Washinpon Post CfcV?& 9-19
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Operation Deep Nose
By Michael Winerip
New York Tina Service

LINDEN. New Jersey — Ron
t WastowsId, county air poDu-

tion inspector, took notes while his

“Deep Nose" on TremJey Point

Road described a suspicious new
stink. “I haven't called in quite
awhile, and we've had a few
smells.” said Deep Nose, a retired

laborer. ‘To me, it's a waste solvent

smell, a mixture of smells all com-
bined into one — I think it's the
sewage plant We only get it with

an east wind. Last night — wooo!
Had to shut all the windows.”
The man lives near a industrial

area crammed with oil tanks, refin-

eries and chemical plants. For 40
years he worked there, at American
Cyanamid.

U
1 know their smells,”

he said. “Don't think it's them.”

The inspector listened respect-

fully. He knew if Deep Nose was
talking, something smelled.

WastowsLi climbed into his car.

As he got close to the Linden-Ro-
selle Sewage Plant, be rolled down
the window and pointed his nose. A
sour smell, but not enough to make
a case. Legally, the question is,

would this smell “unreasonably in-

terfere with the enjoyment of life or

property.” Not now, Wastowski
decided, but he would be back.

it is a part of daily life in this, the

most industrialized part of the state

— spills, stinks, fugitive odors.

Middlesex County has 180 fac-

tories that annually emit at least

100 tons <90 metric tons) each of air

contaminant — tops in the state.

Residents don't like it The seven

Middlesex inspectors, who also

cover part of Union County, han-

dled 2,000 complaints in 1986.

It can be risky work. Once, Rich-
ard Hills, the supervisor, tracked a

smell to a chemical factory, which
he then inspected. As he walked

out the soles fell off his shoes.

“They were new shoes,” he said.

In court it often comes down to

the inspector’s nose. “What better

way to confirm an investigation?”

said Hills. Last year Middlesex's

noses produced $1.2 million in pol-

lution fines.

“To pinpoint the source.” said

Alan Lauritseo, an inspector, “you
need a specific odor.”A few weeks
ago, when the wind was blowing
from New Jersey east 70 workers
fell ill at the Staten Island landfill

Inspectors had reports of cat urine,

chemical, gas, smoke, bleach and
cyanide odors.

“It was one of those muggy days
when everything smelled,” said

Lauritsen. “We couldn't find it”

Literary Brat Pack:

Young, Brash, Rich

Y'V .

OOME cases are easier. McCor-
mack Aggregates has 60-foot (18-

meter) sand piles behind homes in

South Amboy. Neighbors con-
stantly complain about having to

keep windows and doors closed all

year. So far, $210,000 in fines have

been assessed. Gloria DeSousa and
Laurie Schmidt who are inspec-

tors, wrote that they had no prob-

lem verifying the problem: “Laurie
and I could feel some grit collecting

an our faces with an occasional

particle getting in our eyes.” The
company is appealing.

As he drove past Busch Industri-

al Products in East Brunswick,

Wastowski rolled down his window
and pointed his nose. “Nothing,”

he said- “Wind's blowing the other

way.”

A trained nose man understands

that when a citizen says his town
smells like horse urine, it is proba-

bly a hexamine; rotten cabbage, a

sulfide; inner-tube odor, an amine.

Cat urine is mercapto, and" dirty

sock odor is a fatty acid used in

plastics.

Many complaints have been
made about the plant, which pro-

duces brewer's yeast

The company admits it smells,

but claims its odor is not bad
enough to interfere with enjoyment
of life. Busch has hired its own odor
technologist and she wasn’t im-

pressed with residents' complaints.

A “small percentage of the popula-
tion have unusually acute sense of

smell and are hypersensitive to

odor,” Busch's odor specialist

wrote. Still, faced with two court

cases, Busch has promised to try to

develop a smell control device.

Friday night, after a full day of

work, Wastowski had to go back
out when a dense white cloud was
spotted in Old Bridge. They traced

it to a 1,500-gallon ammonium
chloride spill at Madison Indus-

tries.

No smell emergencies were re-

ported over the weekend, but he
had a lot of routine calls waiting

Monday morning — a factory in

linden spewing white particulates;

three yeast odor complaints near
Busch, and a call from KingBusch, and a call from King
George Road in Woodbridge: “A
very bad smell in the air

”

By Nikki Finke
Los Angela Times Soviet

N EW YORK—Not since the ’50s with

the likes of Norman Mailer, James

Jones, William Styron, John Updike and

Philtp Roth has a generation of first novel-

ists garnered so much attention.

Vanity Fair calls them “the young and

the wasted.” Newsweek refers to them as

the “divine decadents.” They're a new
wave of writers soaring to stardom in the

'80s at startlingly young ages with innova-

tive writing styles and hip subject matter.

But what really sets this new breed apart

is a refusal to believe in the old romantic

notions about the need for young authors

to struggle. Instead, they are demanding to

be published, promoted and paid well al-

most from the start of their careers, thereby

changing the cherished rules of the writing

game in distinctive and disturbing ways.

Known informally as the Literary Brat

Pack, the group stars Jay Mclnemey
(“Bright Lights, Big City”), Bret Easton

Ellis (“Less Than Zero”), David Leavitt

(“Family Dancing”) and Tama Janowitz

(“Slaves of New York”).

“They’re all very different writers,”

points out Adam Moss, deputy editor at

Esquire. “The only thing they have in com-
mon is they all had the good fortune to

have written first books that caught the

public imagination at a time when publish-

ers and media were very eager to give

young people a chance.”

What they also have in common is that

their second books bombed, at least in the

eyes of the critics.

This month, the release of Ellis's second

novel. “The Rules of Attraction,” and

Janowitz
1

s “A Cannibal in Manhattan”
were met with more jeers than cheers.

Janowitz has written three books, but no
one seems to count her first novel the dud

“American Dad.” That Mclnerney’s and

Leavitt's second books —- “Ransom" and
“The Lost Language of Cranes” — met
with a similar fate points up the difficulty.

Gaiy Fisketjoo, editorial director at The
Atlantic Monthly Press and Mclnemey s

editor, sees it this way: “It’s all sour grapes.

Jay could have written the St James Bible

and people would have panned iL”

Neveriess, Leavitt's and Mclneraey’s

second books sold extremely well, and ex-

pectations are high that Ellis's and
Janowitz's may fare even belter.

Brat Pack thinking seems to be that bad

reviews help sales. “If I get people really

screaming about the book,” says Janowitz.

“it's more to my advantage than a boring

review saying, ‘Oh, this is just lovely.’ So
my bottom line is l don’t care what people

say. I just want them to buy the book.”

The members of the Literary Brat Pack

share other similarities. They live in New
York and hangout, sometimes together, at

the same nightspots. They get invited to the

hottest parties and placed on the most

pompous literary panels. They pontificate

about life, love and writing for trend-track-

ing magazines like Esquire, Rolling Stone

and Interview. They get offers to hawk
Scotch and other products for advertisers.

According to editors at several major

houses based in New York, young writers

— under 30 and sometimes under 20— are

getting agems and publishers with an ease

never before seen and at the same time

approaching the whole business with a sav-

vy way beyond their years.

Banking on these writers' ability to get

their peers into the bookstores and expect-

ing to reap large rewards, many publishers

are handing out large advances to young
authors who are eager to turn their manu-
scripts into gold. One editor says “there's a

preoccupation with making money among
this new generation of writers. They all

approach writing in some ways like baby
stockbrokers.”

But some see this outbreak of avarice as

long overdue. “Why should writers be held

to a different standard in terms of wanting

to make money than any other profession

in America?” asks Moss. “Why should they

starve?"

The writers point out that they are not

the ones asking for unprecedented large

advances, it is their agems. Interestingly,

three of the four Brat Packers — Mclner-
ney, Ellis and Janowitz— are represented

by Amanda Urban, the high-powered ICM
literary agent. And the industry is still

talking about Leavitt's recent jump from
Alfred A. Knopf to Weideofeld & Nicol-

son because of hard-nosed bargaining by
his agent. Andrew Wylie.

After Leavitt produced two moderately

good-selling books, Wylie reportedly de-

manded a two-book contract worth

$250,000 to $275,000, a sum that Knopf
refused to pay. “The money bore no rela-

tion to the sales history of the first two

books," said a source close to the negotia-

tions. Weidenfeld's president, Ann Getty,

jumped in and agreed to the sum. But the

British-based company was accused by ri-

val publishers of “throwing money” at

American writers.

Fisketjon says: “The competition is

more intense and expensive new than it

PEOPLE
Prince Andrew, Sarah

Begin Weekend in U&
Prince Andrew and Ids wife, §*'

rah, flew to New York on theCW
corde Friday amid secrecy and
tight security.. Airport officials

tried to keep their departure seem
and their names did not appear qq
any flight lists. The Duke and
Duchess of York were scheduled to
attend a polo match in Greenwich
Connecticut, on Saturday in aid of
the World Wildlife Fond and (he
Masai Mara game preserve in Ke-
nya. On Saturday night, they wqc
to attend a ball in aid of the Ameri-
can Fellows of the Tate GalW
Foundation in London. The dt&e
flies back u> London Sunday and
the duchess Tuesday.
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Jewd-studdedwatches andother
jewelry seized from Indian guru
Bhagwan Sfaree Ratjneesh fetched.

$199,980 at an auction at Christie's'

in New York." The 23 pieces of

jewelry, which included a bracelet

and ajeweled headband ornament

;

were seized by the U.S. government

:

at the time of Rajneesh's arrest in .

1985. Proceeds from their sale wfli

go to the U,S. Treasury. Rajneed,

;

who founded the Rajneeshpuranr

commune in Oregon in 1981, left ;

the United States in 1985 aft*

pleading guilty to immigration

'

fraud.
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Tama Janowitz (top). Jay Mclnemey (left) and Bret Easton Ellis.

was. It’s crazy, but everybody's a party to

this. As someone I know said, ‘Who ever

heard of just one lemming going over a

clifFT ” These days editors increasingly

want to find writers while they are young
and fresh — and find them first.

As a result, an informal but highly effec-

tive “old boy” network connects universi-

ties with the publishing companies.

For example, the author Joe McGinniss

(“Fatal Vision”) taught Ellis in a writing

class at Bennington and then went on to

become his mentor by providing him with

an introduction to Simon & Schuster. Lea-

vitt was spotted at Yale, while Janowitz

made her best connections at Columbia's

graduate writing program.

Once these young talents are targeted,

publishers wind up bidding against one

another, sometimes even before the writers

have produced anything worth publishing.

“It used to be you’d look at someone's

proposed first novel and say, ‘Let's work

on it for a while and then HI see if i can

give you a contract' Now one realizes one

has to snap up these people with what is in

front of you. essentially,” one editor says.

That lack of a close writer-editor rela-

tionship may also help to explain why the

Brat Pack's second novels were not as good

as they might have been.

Ellis, for one, boasts about how he does

hot allow his work to be edited. “An editor

for me is someone who can correct my
grammar more than anything else,” he

says. “I don't like to look upon it as a

collaborative effort.”And Janowitz readily

admits that her publicist at Crown Publish-

ers Inc., not her editor, is her best friend.

Harvard University's Niexosn

Foundation Thursday honored in

absentia a black South African

journalist, Zwdakbe Sixulu, with

its award for “integrity in journal-

ism.” Sisulu, who is the founder cf

the Johannesburg-based newspa-

per “New Nation,” could not at-

tend as he is being held in detention

in South Africa. . . . Eng Jon .

Carlos of Spain Friday was award-

ed the United Narions-sponsored

Nansen medal in recognition ofh»
special contribution to the cause of

refugees.
•’ -

‘

Michael Jackson took his pet

chimpanzee on a rare social call on \

Friday, dropping in on the mayor ;

of the Japanese city of Osaka. Jack-

son's chimp. Bubbles, sipped Japa- \
nese green tea and sat quietly next

‘

to his master during the visit Co see

'

Mayor Yasnsfai Ostium. “We were ,',

surprised to see the chimpanzee, !

but we understand heis his [Jack-

son's] good friend,” a city official;

said. “This is the first time an Bru-

mal ever entered city hall." Jackson'

is touring in Japan. !.
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GOING ONCE,
TWICE, SOLDHI

INTERNATIONAL
ART

EXHIBITIONS,
AUCTION SALES1

COLLECTOR’S
GUIDES

IN SATURDAY’S
INTERNATIONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE
TODAY ON
PAGE 6.

ANNOUNCEMENTS I INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED Kiosk l 1 I

NOW
CHARGE YOUR

PHONE CALLS

TO THE USA

EDUCATIONALPOSmONS 1

AVAILABLE
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MOVING REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ALLIED
PARIS ft SUBURBS

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

WORLDWIDE MOVING

Use Any Mqor
Grwfit Cord

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AMERICAN EXPRESS

DINERS CLUB

DISCOVER

MASTER CARD
VISA

park, dbhordgs
(1) 43 48 23*4

NKZx COMPAGME GBBtAlE
93 21 35 72

MEAN BOLLHSER TRANSPORT
1021 8465741

FRAMGHJRT IJVLS.

IO«9) 250066
LONDON AMBRTRANS

(01) 953 3636
USA: AWED VAN UNB

(0101) 312-681-8100

70’s EAST, PRE-WAR CO-OP. 2 bed-
room, 2 b:£i>. windowed, ftd-in lardv

an, batnned caSnp. ludwoud
Boot*, 3 axpeounn, Ngn floor, good
tfeisii, 24 hr doorman. $395,000-

2I277M8li Apt 15Q 245 E 22 Sf,

Now York, NY 10021

IBIZA
'HILLTOP FMCA. aB rmtorad. Fantastic

mo mr, tfMt lottOon yol S minuhn
Puorto Bata Fodi 10 ininutt Gaff
Rocca Lina 1 km baadv Now 12*7
meter pool 5 boAaonn, 4 baitu. 6,000

tqjn. land. Said bfoumar. Fumidwd or

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

1EACMERSATOANSUTOK 6*frh/
American. Adwai liana/PR/JoumAm
experience a plw. Sand CV, IHT Bote

FORMER STEWARDESS^ mu&Snguai
flexible, Ailed orqonaer, hrata**,

jeela portion ai a PA or PR ro nib-

(tcnticJ bunna* parson. Box 45150,

IHT, 63 Lang Acre. London,WO

SEARCHING FOR PERSON 70 GIVE
privefe mathematics lessons in Endbh
far B level. Tat Paris 42 71 93 sT

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS WANTED

3ZC3C3

TR: 43 59 67 97

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EDUCATION. American nos, 31, ex-

perienced administrator, leata pern-

lion. Competent, bSnguol, nmerior AU PAM far infant girl Lid*
crou-odtural iHb, Pmb bated, keeping, ngn-mxAcr, Engfah

Would roJocafe or coraider recruiting, ma. Own room, me of car, we
implementation of academic pro- oft. Mr*. Phoebe Abrahcxme
grentme, or oajtneahip. Plecae write Engle St, Erxdevraod, NJ 0763
for CV tor IHT Box 5026^92521 Neu»- 20T567-981/TSta1 Sept- 28*.
hr Cedax, Franca. Dncration canxad-

md. PT535M. Abo, 24,000 hjjil lotfar

Mia separately. Autfrfo (43) 5356^143

Book your a* From awm
(frectiy with a US operator

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Roy dolor rates - maid exchange
rote oonfiaion & lastae

FRENCH PROVINCES

• Use any phone, any erne

Grajmvertl high cart surdwrgas
when cofing from your hofal roowhan eding from your hot*

Got itemized aol biting (a)

FOR JET SET SOGETY, 80 sqjn. apart-

ment, 33 sqjn. terrace, in a eery

daisy rcedaiKB. Securify, comfort,

rtunrsig sea view. Cal HiAa Son-

shine International - 9365A477.

• Access US 800 numbers, tool (b)

Cdl Your

ToQ-Froe Number

far ffte

To access rate information &

booking operators, cGal ^
local number below for toe

country from which you ca^-

From pay phonal, deposit corns for

loaoi ocJ to obtain a dd tone, (c) I

• - Wait far saoond did tana

INTERNATIONAL

HBRAJLD TWBUNFS
Fro™, Andorra A

19* 0590-1800

Instant Subscriber Service
Garawiy « Barifa (W)

1-302928 (c)

[See details in the daily

subscription ad.)

y, San Marina A VaJkan Gty
1-67874-OQ1

period state:

F4&0JX0

A.G.E.D.I.

76
1
SWISS buuocrs/devbopBb on

MC 98000 MONACO
[ LAKE GBCVA/Manfewax. cowrtrv-

Tot 93506600 - Nfax 479 417 MC He or MOUNTAMfdESOKT5fcom
5F12S/X30. 60* ere*, MX Merest.

SWITZERLAND
Fexeigners can buy APARTMDiTS,
CHALETS A V1LIAS deadly Irani

PARIS ft SUBURBS 5-20 yean.
REVACSJL

52. Monfanlant, 0+1202 GENEVA.
Tel. 022/341540, TeUx. 22030

Whan in Rome:
PALAZZO AL VHABRO

Luxury aportnwe house with funmled
Rats, available far I week end more

USA RESIDENTIAL

Phone. 6794325, 6793450.
Write: Via del VeWbro 16,

00186 Rome.

ROBERT MA5SARE SJV.
116 Champa Syieea. Porn 8th

TH; 45 63 17 27

PORTIAVACA, TEXAS V, acre water-

front k*s S20K, Good elevation,
paved reexfa. 45 mia to Golf. AI 330
Lots S295K. Team. R. Cain. Owner /

PARIS AREA FURNISHED
7TH, NEAR MUSS D*ORSAY 1 bed-
roany I Sving room, bath, bitchenatta.

washing machine. To ran) for 9

BELL

GROUP INTERNATIONAL

AUTHOR SEEKS HOUSEHTTTNG/ UNGUAGE SCHOOL ROSST mads NATIVEBtaCshqieafcartacumiFran-
oaratnteig job. Wife. 1 child. Europe, mother tongue ESP knehan. FI 00 per «/ Ameneon couple in Meudon with

BDSTMICHR

N/S America. BeferCToes. IS, 261W hour. Send c.v.D'Ecale Inter nedianefa, dvldeare 8. fight howetuaric at lea

45. NY. NV 10036;212-719-S68S BP 10276. 95704 Bossy. days per weS. Tat 45 07 84 99BP 10276, 95704 Bossy.

Exceptional view.

Apartment, about 220 sqjn. m choree

locohon. Double kvma, daring room,

equipped Utahan. 3 bedroom. 2 baths. AUTOMOBILE MARKET
AUTOS TAX

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
FUROPFS LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax free sales - shipping insurance.

We Vock aver 300 braid new cars.

European Japanese - American Very
competrtrve prices Feet delivfry. Sand
far free mutficofar Catafamm
TRANSCO N-V^ 95 NOORDELAAN,

2030 ANTWERP, BELGIUM
Tl 323/542 6240 T« 35207 Tnmab

CO / American couple i

chifcfcare 8. Baht home
days per week Tefe 45

Page 13
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

AUTOS TAX FREE AUTOS TAX

TAX FREE BMW VEHICLES
Model 325 i-a, hjfly loaded, RKD.

Prices from DM 32,000.
Aha other modeb available.

Per Furlhar data3i pleas* contact.

T.R.C. HOLLAND
Tel. 31 70.993242, Tht 20010 pm nl

Fax: 31JU90106&

QWOPORTTAX FR£E CARS
Aefc far quotation

Best 12Q11. RotterdamAnpert, Hole
Tel: 0104623077. Rfc 25®1 EPCAB

l;

Europe Auto Brokers Inc.
AI makes fw woHrhnde tWvery from
stock. Send far a TAX-FREE canton

BJROKAN X USA SPECS
European cofleaion, worldwide ship-
png, pge 21 4, 3430AE KURJWEGBN

HOLLAND. T«k (0)3402-64494
Fw 31 J4024W94, 1W6068 EAB NL.

AUTO SERVICES

nfandvy cf AtriwncMes
PBJGEOT, spedaCzed n tear free cor
aid rfipiomatic soles aid buy bade
contracts. PEUGEOT - SOO&A. 136
ave des Chomps Byseta, 75008 Paris.

T-f. J1J VJSM Vi HI 47 88 50 83.
Tfllmc 615072 F PEJOK.
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DAKS
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HAMBURG
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